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hree year ago we tepped into high chool, a 
individual eeking to do well, to find our identity, to 
find our be t friend . We opened our locker for the fir t 
time, looked at our chedule , thought how great it wa 
to finally be in high chool. Three year ago we went to 
our fir t high chool dance, had a cru h on a cute enior. 
Three year ago we couldn't wait to get older. TWO 
year ago we tepped into high chool, believing that we 
owned the place. No longer the lowly fre hman, we had 
a new attitude. Still individual earching for our elve ·, 
looking to fit in, wanting to achieve omething. We 
followed our daily routine , expanded our circle of 
friend , talked about partie . Two year ago we made a 
new be t friend, went to weet ixteen every weekend, 
thought we were too mature for chool dance . Two 
year ago we couldn't wait to get older. ONE year ago 
we became uppercla men. We began to realize that we 
were growing up. We got our licence , and tarted 
driving on weekend . One year ago we realized who our 
true friend were and cheri hed the time we pent with 
them. We found where we fit in yet till eemed to be 
looking for omething el e. One year ago we tarted 
talking about college, thinking it wa till too far away. 





~~~~had our junior prom, got our rings, real
ized that our time really does fly. One year ago, we 
still couldn't wait to get older. DURING our last year, 
we entered school as seniors. We had senioritis before 
class even began. Everythingwedidwasour"last". 
Our last homecoming, our last bonfire, our last season 
in a sport, our last birthday at home. Senior year we 
took our time for granted. We went to party after party 
on the weekends, we rebelled and we learned. Senior 
year we still had the same best friend and cherished the 
time spent with them. We started applying to college, 
far and near. We got accepted, we got rejected, we 
found exactly where we wanted to go. We realized 
that, within a year, we would no longer have the com
fort of home. Now, wefinallyrealizedthatwecould 
havewaitedtogetolder. We realized that the time has 
somehow slipped away and soon we would be saying 
goodbye. Saying goodbye to our friends, ourfamily, 
our home. Past is our senior prom, graduation, and the 
lasttimewesatwith everyone. It was the lasttimewe 
were all together, recognized as the class of2002. 
Now we are excited about starting over, getting sad 
about what we will be leaving behind, getting anxious 
to move on. Now we realize just how important our 
bestfriends are, how much fun we really did have in 
fouryears. 





lmow we wi h we could be younger, we wi h 
we would have taken the time to appreciate every 
moment, to low down time. ow we face having to 
ay goodbye. In one year we will return a different 

people. We will have experienced dorm life, ate 
campu food, met new friend . We will have joined a 
club, done omething new. In one year we will have 
picked major , changed major , pa ed and failed at 
thing we tried. In one year we will know more about 
our elve and what we want to become. We will 
remember the pa t time and look fondly at the memo
rie , although we have created new memorie . YET 
one thing will remain. In one year, we will remain. In 
one year we will till have that be t friend . Maybe 
ince kindergarten, maybe ince high chool, maybe 

even a college roomate. That per on can be found in 
new friend and in old. Without them we would have 
nothing. Four year brought laughter and tear , through 
boyfriend /girlfriend , bad grade , family problem and 
love, our friend howed u that life wa worth enjoy
ing. With them we wanted to grow up o quickly. ow 
they are the only people with whom we will remain 
FOREVER YOUNG. 





DEDICATION 
The 2002 Wind or High School 

Tunxis is dedicated to Mr. David 
Johnson. During our four year at 
Windsor High Mr. Johnson has served 
a both Athletic Director and Vice-Prin
cipal. A Athletic director he over aw all 
of the sport teams and every activity 
related to ports. Mr. 
Johnson al o actively 
serves the Windsor 
community in hi free 
time. He is the past 
pre ident of the Base
ball Umpire Union, the 
current pre ident of the 
Soccer official's league 
and he also continues to 
be an official in both 
sports. Mr. Johnson is 
al oahighly killedpro
fe sional sports trainer 
and maintains a private 
practice out ide of school. 

Mr. Johnson's interests do not lie only 
outside of the High School. He is a very 
dedicated administrator and holds the 
safety and the education of the tudent 
of Windsor High School as his highest 
priorities. Mr. Johnson is a oft- poken 
man but is not afraid to stick up for what 
i right. He is concerned about the 

wellbeing of the student and i alway 
just in his decisions. Mr. Johnson will do 
anything he can for a tudent or fellow 
faculty member. 

Mr. Johnson became an admini trator 
in the 2000-200 1 school year. He has 
excelled in hi new po ition and is ex-

tremely content with 
what he doe . Thi 
year he is the head of 
the Student A istant 
Team. Takingonthis 
large responsibility is 
just another example 
of how Mr. Johnson 
cares for the student 
population. Mr. 
John on is the vice
principal for one 
quarter of the stu
dent body. He ha 
also taken charge of 

the CAPT test for the high school. Hi 
responsibilities as administrator have 
taken him to new place and he enjoy 
every day that he spend doing hi job. 

Mr. Johnson is not only a person that 
the students and faculty look up to and 
respect but he i al o revered member 
of the administration. The class of 2002 
is proud to dedicate our yearbook to Mr. 
David Johnson. 

Dedtcatton 
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Adaora \'-ubilo 
",\/wan keep in mind that the bt'.\t 

wav to m·oid troubk i.1 to 1cc it 
coming" 

I'd hke 2 o,tart ofl by thankmg da 
lord cause I no him. He\ been o,o 

good 2 me. 2 my parenh, than~ 4 
all da IU\ \Upport, Much IO\C 

goe 2 u'all. Charlco, I prcc1ate da 
lu\ protection bro. 2 my be'>t gal 

KayD1an ito, been fun kno\\.m u 
the. e pao,t yrs. hout-oul 2 Ill) 

i'>la-in-law Brill D friendo, V 
T. . UO, RW, TH. AM. MH. 

. TA. T • YM. JM. Hope \\.hat 
\\.e got la~b 4 eva u'all Keep it real. 

God Ble'>'>. 

Pa ul a nderson 

You laugh at me becw11e I'm 
differe/11, am/ I laugh at you because 

you're all the .\llllll' 

l'>l 4most I would like to than!; 
God for bringing me thi'> far. Mom & 
dad. thank u 4 ur guidence & support , 

dnah thank u 4 ur \\.Ords of \\i'>dom. 
Karecm, 1cole & tac1. keep 

'>hmmg bnght, I luv u guy'>. Jhamel I 
hope that we have a future, luv u 

alway'>. 2 my sis Jess. thanx 4 being 
there. Jan il'> been real. Driena, 
Errycka, Michelle, Wayneue. 
keala, heena. Mala we made it. 

You were born an orgmal, \O don't 

Re becca Andre on 

J oe l ponte 
'The World is Mine and f l'l'l)'thing 

in it " - Tony Momana 
FiN off I'd like 2 thank God for 

helping me get through the'>e 4yrs. 
Mom+Pops l luv ya. My Bro 

Charlie Mack Thanx 4 keeping me 
looking Fresh. To Ill} main man 
Cuba who kept my skill on top. 
To all my Warrior dogs Rah1m 

Romey Kevin Lamar EZ BD LB FC 
BM DW+AE and 2 Coach Thanx 4 

Behevmg in me. JM PA KB TW 
EP M LP Class of 2002 we i'> out 

of here And I'd like 2 thank 
Kenny m1th 

Deborah Aharen~a 
"Put (11)(/ jint in wur lijt•, ami tht• 

rt'lt .1hall fall 111 to plan•!" 
I thank GOD 4 g1\in me the '>trength 

2 come this far. 1AMI. Thanl.. 
por ser m1 1adre y por !Ul:har pnr 

m1. l.L L CtQ 02' WI~ OL T 1 NAT 
121' Ill 2 KM. 1\00PY! n cHy I 

\\.ho ""a' there 4 me COLI.. thanl.. u 
4 eHythng .lh\U)'> lu\ u, 1R. V. 

thank u L)s. WHY'! HaHa. 2 m) 
s\\.lhrt ERIC J. ull al\\.ay-. b in my 

heart lu\ u C\ery I ehe if you IO\e 
something. -.et it free. 1f it returns 2 
u it-. urs. if it doe\n 'I'! It never wa\. 

Me~h a n . Ar~ nta 
"[ rit•nd\ art• tht people ~t-/111 let roll 

be youneif. .and nert·r lt·t wm jor~l'l 
it!" 

Four year., flew by a., we learned 
from our mi'>tal..es.Maybe I won't 
remember e\erything I've .,aid or 

done,but I've gro\\.n from my 
experience\. Cheri. h the time you 
have \\.llh your friend.,,before you 

know it they could be gone.Thi-. has 
been one of the best yearo, of my 

lifc, l'll mi.,., all my friend-.Thanko, 
for being there for me K. MV. JR. 
you m<tde me '>Ce \\.ho I really am I 
Luv you guy'' Hold on light to \\hat 

)OU Lo>e. 



\drienne 'a kida .\<,hmeade 
"In lift• /he onl\ rhmg cerlain il 

dearh ir1 up 2 11 2 do mur ht'll. Be 
#I .\Ill lid Olll from lht• rnr." -

Warne lie 

I -.t I v.ant 2 thnk G1>d 4 bringmg me 
thi' lar. Fam thanx 4 all )Our 

-.upport . Couldn't ha1e done it v./o u. 
Lu1 u v./all 01) heart . Aunt) Riel-a 

thanx 4 h<!ing there . When I needed 
u Serena & Chad v.e made 11. Al,o. 

thanx 4 all the ad1ice. Lu\ ya' 
Friend' - Ttbby. J-Rigga. T)rell. LB. 

S . LL. MS. AG AK.da ,i-.tcrs-

Jenna L. Baker 
"f nend1 are /ikt• ll'lltt'r, you nn·d 

them to 111nil't'," 

l\1 1om-Thanx 4 ever)thmg. Ev/ 
ic I lu1 u gU)'>. 2 The crev.-I\.1H 1 
MD S LL D H 1R. 2 man) 

me1m 1 143 0 mghts. mj'. i-ll table 
con\Os. partie\-good times. D BC 

J CB JG DC C P (DILF)' 143 
BOY ' cm-LOL. 50-\'v \ F4E A! 
pt ·h<!cn thru it all 143 BrF \D- 1U. 

GB ar) B\-CA 1 Jl\.1 1\.1 B DB 
1A JG LH J YR JL P MZ D -

1add IU\ , JB#2 I'd h<!at Lui'>-Thanx 
4 the laugh' + lu\-tOn\ of mcm. ~ 
more 2 come I lu1 u! /0 02 g/1! 

* IJ * 

Jo h ugu~t 

"When it'\ quil'l I bum you're there, 
To mY God. G/or•." -The Luii·Kriu 

Than!- to: Jesu-. Chri t for hi\ 
und)lng IO\e .. 1om Dan Mimi Baba 
Jeff and) M1 s B cott life 10 )OUr 

v.ay Llk J1m Ja) teve rtman Jessie 
fire esacpc crcv. Kane Megan A hley 
Kelton Mike Jo A '\llatt "orma Cohn 
Mark Brcndon Darel and Jordan for 
rock in' out for Jews. Arti t sk ers 

nders jock prep punt- and anyone 
in betv.ecn. LO\C to you all. LISten to 

EMO stop eaung cov. nde a btke 
hugs n t drug'> prai<.e your God! 

Torria dina ustin 
"A Sm·ed, Sanctified. HG-filled, Water 

Bapll·ed. f IRE-REVITALIZI:.D. 
APOSTOLIC cluld of God' 

Rl:.PRESENTI " !" 
Had it not been for God on my side. 

v.here v.ould IB'? Holyghost shoutout'> 
2 my parents & pastor. thx ! 2 my 

'>istiii, HARMONY ·4 ·VA 1 Jill J JH 
JC CV M C n PO TOLIC . 

ev'ryv.here. C ya'll n da Rapture' 
Hey'Hey 1 Kris n Relle. 3 DIVA . 

HOLLA' 2 da reale'>t of W H CasSie 
Yo-yo BW T TH CD Jess DeL JD 
EM GREEDY AA RR BD DH CW. 

much Luv! umbody satd I v.ouldn't. 
sumbody sa1d I couldn't, but God 
brought me thru 1 I MADE IT! 

ar m e n yala 
TM E D\ EH JL I'm a Puerto 

Rtcan Muslim and I would not 
change that for the World!!--

"Monkey ee Monkey do. Don't be 
the Mont-e) . Do Want You \i ant 
To Do!!" YEAH"' I'm out of thi 

chool!!' 

Dar:~- 1 Beec her 
'"/he more the\ persecute me. the 

Hron~er I'll (1ro~<·." -Redeem 
Thanx God for ble. ing me o much 
)OU never -.topped lo1ing me. \ erd 
2any I that C\er put a mile on my 
lace. Mom & Dad 4ever)thing. my 

bro. Jazz l-li1 e 11 up! 1r. 1aher. the 
TA K-were thug'>. Chuci-\ter. 1att 

B rrie Groug. E\'v . Groag 
1. KH . DL. ZK. J . J 1-Metal' 

MR. C. DH. PP. T 1. LIYW 4 
msptnng me. ott 4 the guidance. 

F . the Ma' crev., Hav.i- do urn 
WORK. Ted- L YER' coop. 4 

I IU\ all u guy'>! 
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K) le Beg in a 
Tht• point i.1 to li1·e' -Camu1 

DAD-I want u 2 no I lu\ &. appre~iate 
u! Patti-than ~ putttn up w/me ~~hen 

u didn't ha1 2! Ton}a·ur the greate,t·u 
de ene ,til lite ha-, 2 otter' at 11hen:' 

Rte 6!1 need a pla-,tie hag' Spatn 11a., 
a11e,ome I will ne1er ~get 11 1 Mon·u r 
like a 'i' 2 mc-thanx! 2 all tho'e who 
trul) hclie1e in me-than I \\Ont let u 

do11n! 2 all m} fricnd\-lm -,o glad I 
met u-it ''a' tun! lark-make the nte 

choice. ! Mom-1 hope u r proud! 

\ o la na d a \. Be njamin 
Lord help mt· 2 rt·mt·mbcr that 

n111h11111 11 11111n11 2 lwppen todcn 
that \'1111 ami I can 't ham/It•." 

Than Gr•d lor \howing me the 11ay 
and gi1 ing me the \length when 

time' were hard.Thanx 2 my lamtl} 
for dealin' w/me 2 my #I \tar 

TojaW thanx for kecpin a -,rnilc 
on m} face take care of my God 

bab) .2 Micke} H we out BTH :!the 
re-,t '\.1tcke}. Kellt. RIA. Dncna. 
Ita. Tiff. Je". JoJo MH, MB. A. -. 

LC. YD. D . MS. KF. K. TD. AA. 
BD. PA. MM. M . and A .We out 
\! H Keep 11 reai.Yondel + te'>ha 

tuff 11 out. 

, h a un Be nto n 
Like ndin11 a curl of a IHII't'. l.l}t• 11 

a mt•nwrable nde, \Hrm you fall o/j 
\'1111 ll<'t back on. 

Aloha. Thank-, Mom }OU did a great 
job. Lo1e ya M) bro Thad. 

\1emone' for a lifcttme. My girl 
Ern. 1\e known )OU '>ince wa} had: 
when' FIGHT L B. D . B . J . 
CB.DMB 11 To my lovely ladie\. 

CM. JM. M. LH. To m} bOj'>. JM. 
CV. JG. MP. and the football crew. 
To an}onc cbe I mts'>cd. Thank-, 

for getting me through thi'>, Peace 
to the ladie' I capitali.ted.To my hro 
Chm. I ITII'>S }OU, Hang Ten. TA Y 

TOKED 02!!1l'> been Stellar 

Chri~ Berns tein 
Let 111 ne1·er doubt t'l'enthing that 

01111ht 10 happen ll'ill 
-Harru·t Beecher S/11111' 

~1om+Dad. we ma) ha1c our 
di.,agreemenl'> hut I will alway' 

appreciate }OUr lu1 + support. Egg 
}OU ga1e me \Omething to '>tri1e for. 
To the twtn \i\tcr I nc1cr had I wont 
forget coldplay at OE. I lov u. A 3 

}Ou\e had.cd me 100 ' I wont 
forget. To those he met on thl'> 

joumc} E7 SF DP K+E CD JS MD 
MR IP B L KB R u ha1e made 
me the pcr-<lll I am today WHS I 

wont mi.,., u. NCB ~~er 
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\I)'Sa \, Btlliui 
" Ve1·cr \/art ji'ml'lling bt•cauw rou 

nn·t r kn011 II'IIOil' falling in lol'l' ll'llh 
\'0111' IIIIi it• ... 

I made 11 . Well fiN I'd like to thank 
Ill} mom. dad. hl\ttn. Ketth I could 

ha1e ne1er done it wtthout you gu)' · 
To Ill) he't fnend l.ind.t I lu1 you 

gtrl' I hank' lor alw.t}\ being there 
for me and gi1 tng Ill} ~ )Car' of HS 

life Were tn it till the end' 
hu) wh) haha! You were ahla}' there. 
Le-, 11 hat can I -,a} }OU kept me going 

throughout HS Thanks lu1 >a' 
E1er}one ebe }OU know who you are . 

Congral\ C/0 '02' later WIIS 1 

J ennife r L. Bern ste in 
Nine p/am·t1 round the swt. onlr mte 
don the 11111 nnbrace, so much 11e 

take jill' !irllnted.-DMB 
~1om. Dad + Da\ td- thanks for all of 
)OUr lo1e + -,upport. I couldn't ha\e 

done it w/o }OU! Emily-biT \ince 
brownie' tn 2nd grade; we'll alwa}\ be 

there for each other\ b-day\. JO)'· 
cri\\IC\ +to reli1c old memories. ju\t 
lil..e ahla}'>. I love u' Chns-thc t~in 

brother I never had; remember 
midnight walk' around the ncighhor

hoc.xl tn our PJ'>-we'll take them 
forc1cr SI. J. KZ. KE. G -I'll mi.,., 

u 1 Congrat'> c/o '02 1 



A nh~uan Berr)' 
What I nmceire elmer to a<'lllt' l't' 111 

tlllll' \ of dan~er don 't jrt•t•:e 
time to ht• a ~ 

1om I did it ) ou kept me f<>euscd , II 
h n't llCen cas) but I made II 1uch 

lu1 to m) 1 ter Angie. to rn) g1rl 
mar-.ha v.c gonna sta) dov. n 4 e1er. 
To rn) do •s Tn!\ . Kc\ln , Drev. , 

Walter . John , v.e gonna hold II dov.n 
and sta) 1n touch. the v.orld amt 

read) for us. My cousin S Smoke hold 
)a head the e chicks amt got nothing 
on )a. R.I.P. to m) cousm Jason and 
Aunt I e1la. That\ II I'm done nov. 

g11e me rn) diploma! 

\1i c hae l Bo)er 
Could I han· hel'lz Wl\'0111" otht•r 

than mt•! -Dan• \fattlu·•,., 
I'd hke to thank m) parents tor 
putting up 111 me. To Kate In) 

lohster. I lo1e You .\1) httle s1s Sui) 
and rn) hro Chns you guys arc 
uv.e orne.Belle keep av.a) trom 

those arllchoke-,.E, ery one should 
ha1 c their daily do c ot ' id;i 

L.o1c 'To rn) 1\\ in 1t's hccn 
good torrn chasers'To e1cr)onc 
cl e LT. L.D. D.C. . G.P. IC. 

K.T. )OU gu)s arc a11esornc! 
Xando\ 4el a' 

Dani e ll e S. Bl od gett 
Art 'I Ill\' II'<IV of nmmnfi ll\l'ay walwlll 

lem·ing . 
Thanks to all that support me. '\liar) 
and Dad ;our one sian lc'' · Mom I 
knov. I rn )OUr ta1onte k1d art1 t. J 
Ho1a -.hout me a holla dung. I lo1e 
)OU kid . It' the asian ima-,ion! CM 
rcmcmhcr the tune cap.,ulc. ' T C R 
tight nicely v.1thout me. Linda )ou're 

my angel. hout out., to DC JB DH 
EE TB MY 1f B J CB EW all the 
art freak- and the C Y 4uartet. L.o1e 

you all . I'm outty 2002 Peace. 

' h ri~ti Bo~carin o 
To Jon• a11d ht Jon·d \I'll/ he tlu• 

l(fealt'\1 en•lll in IIIII" Ji\'l'\ . · ROII\\Call 
;\1om. thank )OU so much. I I0\1! )OU! 

;\1argarct-Empresse together 
fore1cr' ndrea-Goodluck ulv.a) o., ! 
Manda-You hctter 1is11! Bnan·)OU 
too. miss )OU . Mike·'VI) greatest 

pain. thank-. for e1erything 1 Mehss· 
I'll reall) miss )OU! Em. from 

-.paghettl to ed 1) hcst nev. olde-.t 
fnend Bulldogs 00-0 I 1 

Ferrero+Deedy. thanks for the 
support' K) le- I love )OU, and there 

aren't many v.ords hcyond 
that. .. you ' rc the best friend 

he e1er had 

' olin Bo tic 

\1ichael Thad Bragula 
for n·en hattie honour a 

thoulllnd ht•mt'\ dit• alone 1111\llnl( 

and 11/lrt'llll'lllht·red. " 
Mom + Dad thank u 4 keeping me 

on the nght track. PD II 11 as a good 
3 ) r run. CD 1ou're the little sister I 
ne1er had.Shaun )Ou're m) brother 

from another mother.Bab) 
Ruthl V. Em my gem thanks 4 
sticking 11 Ilh me. JG 5th grade 

\\ H T 1''1 o my comrades . B . 
J . D . B. JG. JM . M . 1P. D 

C M) lo1el) ladie LH. KH . \1 . 
JM. JD. JB. DB. EP. AB. C \1 . 1\1 

gu) s made rn) school da) s 11 orth 
II. Lac). hzg salute to )OU. I lu1 u 

dude . WH . I'm out peace!! 
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1attalei Reachyl Branch 
I thank God 4 help111 me out I did 11 

all 4 mr Iii habr .rwl( lad a L niqut• 
Branch) & Ririn 

I ~ould like to thank my mother 4 
\taym by my '>lde.M1m1 4 do111 all 

the things '>he does 4 Jay2 my 
Boop1e thanx 4 holdin It do~n 4 me 
(lu~ )a)!2 mami Mr\ .Myer'> thanx 4 
everythmg u did.Luv u R.I.P. ! Tody 

hri'>y Lu~ ya like my '>l'>ters.2 
my family thanx 4 the support.2 

my giri-JoJo. J.G. Barb. Kiyah , 
Dome, Vero, V. , Yoyo, K.J. M.B. 

T .B2 my BF-\hare'>e,lamarah & 
tacy.2 my n1ggaz hector, Delroy, 

Dajuan, Dev, Will, fy . Jeff, 
Buch . 

Rya n Bro'\\n 
Fir. t of all, I want to thank God and my 
family. Without God none of thts would 
be pm • .,ible. I abo want to thank FA, for 
>eing there and puttmg up with me. ext 

I want to thank A W, for keep1ng me 
real. I want to give shout outs to: A , 

JC. W, B . JM, PG, PM, M . TH, JO. 
AM, AF, F. RB. B. G. KE, P, A , 

and anyone that I forgot. las'> of 2002. 

, hera rd B.M. Brown 
To all dem young-ones JUSt forget 

what dees teachers and rich peoples 
say about your style. For you don't 
alway'> have to be rich jw,t keep it 

gnmy! I'd hke to give shout out\ to 
my boys -Wice, C-Biock, Dre-Day. 
and all my lad1es sk1rt, anne!, and 

mo\t of all Reily. 

Tiffani e T ashawna Brown 
With GOD on my stde I can't fear. 
Da teeth R smilin but n the heart.~

Par rww play later " 
I st I would like 2 thank GOD 4 

bles\mg me & bnngm me th1s far 
ask that he lead me the future . 2 
my parents, G-MA&Pa &family. I 
thank 4 pushin, me lovm me & 

moldm me 2 the person I'm now-2 
my cuzns Jaz. hay,Oiee,Mo,Kel 

luvya' MH. LW, JM, JR. M , YB. 
TB, M. BB, BD, D , KJ , MM. A 
do wei da future & don't 4get me. 
Jo. een,Mel, thanx 4 da realines\ & 
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fun. We made It c/o'02- 1 had fun 
wh1le it la\ted- GL 2all-l'm out 

W H !!I BYE a) ·· 

Stacy Marie Brathwaite 
" \II our dream\ can comt• tnu• if 11·e 

han• rhc n,uragc to pur.\ til' them." 
-Walt Dt.llll'\. 

hN I'd like to thanl.: my 1om and 
Dad for al~a)'> being there. l.me 

you. len· you have been there 
through e\erything. I can alway'> 

count on you thank'> luv ya'. 
Lind'>ey- Don't forget thmc night'> in 

the beat! Lu\ ya' thank\ for 
every th111g. Tyc- the la\t year ha'> 

been great, al~ay'> love you. 
B .LC. ·\B,LV, 11\ over we did it were 
out of here! Cia" of 2002. we made 

it!! To anyone I forgot '>Orry. 

Bria n Buc kl e rid ge 
FiN I would hke to thank God for 

allo~ing me to contmue on and to do 
better. I thank my Mom my Dad, 
brother. grandmother and family. 
Abo I thank the football team for 
giving me the best two years filled 
with fun. Abo thanks to my Math 

teacher Mr. Trus\ for '>howmg me a 
new career opportumty. Thank\ . 



Kama la Okela Huckle) 
I a1k u rme tillll /i. filii' mt 1111 lllllld 

lllld II ll'i/1 CO\/ \'1111 llolhlll ' 

• Fmmg llol'a 
ht I \\ OUid hkc 2 thank God 4 

puttm me on th" earth . \1om & 
Dad I \\iII mal.c u proud. 2 Kcala, 
Sheena. Paula. '\1ull good lu'l. m 
L1fe 2 m:y h.l Br:yan rem.:ml>cr 2 

stay on top I lUI; u. 1\1) fam h.tdy , 
Jaryn. Dec. Karcnc. aunt\ <.\; uncle I 
\\Ill su,,ccd Grandma I lu1 u 2 1S. 
SJ. DG . JC. KF- . DW. \vS & P'nut. 2 
all u haters. lool. \\here I m at and 
\\here u arc' u th1nl. u klllm ,hut u 
ha1e no idea. Cia" ol 2002 mu.:h 

lu\ 2 my hoy J ngga 

Sa m a ri a Ca mpbe ll 
All\'lhmg Will ardt•llfil' de.\tre. 

sillcereil' helie1·e ill, l'il·idil' imagim·. 
alld ellthusia.\ticall\ act upoll. mull 

illl'\'itabfl' COITlt ' 10 flU\\, 

Without God as m:y pilate for the last 
four years. th1s da) 11ould not ha1e 

come to fruition o. I am taking th" 
time to gi1c h1m all th.: glor:y. honor. 

and praist: . Also. I \\OUid hl.c to 
recogni1e my famtly and friends for 

their und:ring lme and wpr<lrt. 

' harl e~ D G Buder 
" If you don 't a1k. you doll 't get " 

I'd like to thank my family. M0'\.1. 
D D. and Bed . Thanb to God for 
sticking around and all the people I 

met along the \\3) that ha1e 
Impacted my life. like friends and 

e1t:n a couple of teacher . The 
ru'l.us ha been rugged as na1ls and 11 

looks ltl.e tt \\on't end any ttme 
soon . tan!.. l'o like a train that can't 

!lC -.topped from rolltng , speal.ing of 
1att W, Borne. Mike G. Eddie. 

Daryl.and M. KM.and B HAHA 
I'm gone! Peace out DH 

Bl a k e . Campbe ll 
Ju\1 wh£'1l mu thillk it's all m·er. it'\ 

n ·allr onil' ju1t befltlll. 
FiN of all. I like to thank the all 

mighty God for his many blesstngs. 
2 my fam1ly : I did tt thanl. you for 
your guidence. To my boy\ 1arcel, 
Maurice and of cour\e Jrigga u my 

bo) \ for ltfe . LH l\\ays Remember 
B Y I o to my people KF. AH . 

ha-.. Paula. AP. LP. EL. JJ. JF. 
BD.JJ. J . JF· . G. RG. IQ. MG. RB, 

RW. 1R. U. RB. CB. B1gT. G. 
B\1. DH. . JR. Jsm1th. CC. and to 
J 1t's l>een fun 'iCC you around . Well 

tt\ over your boy Burg\ out I. 

Ke'l- in Campbe ll 
Dark llillhts hrillg bright dan 

thank all m} people,, My coaches 
Teacher . and parenh for ha1ing my 
back for the pa<,t four year .. I got to 
g1ve a shout out to the Balfour hoy . 
the b-ball team Tre1 John Ore\\ and 

Ox and all m} other associates 
Including B-Easy L1 L2 double 
trouble The Lp rew Deerfield 

finest. m} man Jeff from the outh 
"d.: and all of \v H shorties \\h 

kept it real !-Love 

Du tin D. C a taldo 
'Tum1 out its not where \'Oll are, 

hw ll'ho \'OLif \l'lth that reaJ/1 
nulll£'1'\. " Dal'e Mauhnn 

To all m:y parents. than;~. I !me 
)OU Chels good luck and have fun . 

Btcl.. Bone. uno legends. )OUr 
my bros 4 life. Megs lu1 )OU . sh

your my bf 27 AB than!. for 
e1er:ythmg. hout outs: B.TB FC 

2001 LH ER M EE EP PT LG JB 
1 J 1 1!' been a fun 4 )Cars g1rl1. 

BD here 1t i-. . DL D J JG2 1P 
1Y CG KR J 1 CF and anyone el e 
I part1ed wtth Keep tt real. Peace 

I'm out. 
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Jeralyn aH 
"8111 bv tht• !/raCe of God I am 1.-lwt 

I am : and lu.\ gran· ... ll'll\ not in 
l'ain" · /Corinthian\ 15: 10 

It's only by the grace of God that I 
have made 11 this far. I give honor 2 

h1m 4 protectmg me through the 
madne" . 1\e learned 2 laugh. cry . + 

most importantly smile Than\ 
mom. my little-big \ister + Chm 4 
supponmg me. 2 Taril. . T TW 

W T 1 BC + Jerahn\ corner- I 
love u all . M) apostoiic losers- keep 

the fa1th . WH Cheerleading + 
e1·eryone 1vho l.ne1v me. loved me. 

or hated me. much IO\e + God Bles 
<3<3<3 

Lindsey '\1. iotto 
"Tnu frinul.\ an· lwnf to find, 

harder to lt·a1·e, and impo.\.\lhle to 
j(1rget 1 " 

To my parents I vvould not be \\here 
l'am today if it weren't for u 

beheving in me. I lu1 u. To my 
brother' I luv u. Alyssa I have 

ahvays dreamed bout havin a sister 
uve made those dreams come true. 
Weve had bad times but a thousand 

more great times. my luv for u b 
never ending. Fnends fore1·er 1s vv hat 

we'll be p.s. I shot a bunny! Jo-,h 
what I can say u mean the world to 
me. I have nothing but luv for u! 

a ri a Ia) tor 
"Thank u God 4 bl'ing nith me 

throu~h tlm-k & thin. Mom I did thi.\ 
11/out 11 But ur alway~ in Ill\' heart. " 

2 all my famtly members . 2 my bros. 
To my Sis: C: J : KC: AB: AT Luv 
u all 2 my guardian angels AP B MS 

H Thank u very much!' My 
lifeGavin. Luv u al\\a}J'! 2 all my 

friends in BH & WH . "When 
people tall. about u that means u got 
something good 4 them 2 talk about. 
When the) stop tall.mg that\ what u 

should be worried about." 

Bria n C Cocuzzo 
"Life cm11ilt.l 110t in lwldin!( good 

card.\ hill in p/avin11 thOle will hold 
well." -J11.1h Bi//inl/.1 

Mom & Dad thank u a 1000 times. 
Best of luck Dan. Brig u \\ere 

al\\ays there-much love. Legend-,! 
To my boys: Jason-good times, D
Ca'>. CBTek \lay chill. guy'> are 

like brothers. Remember OR. 
DMB. PH. BP. hout'> to 2002: EE. 

CM. B. TB 8/3/01 JB- ., LH we 
made 11 DL DS JG2 CF JM JC CG 
KR MY the part} never \LOp'> PT 
ER DB T\\tnl SR G and all the 
ladle'>-il'> been a fun 4. 2 those 

above-here I come. It\ been real 
guys thank\ 4 the memorie'>. 
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Jason 1. Cerbone 
Cdd>ratt• 1n 1n// ht·cau\l' lif i 11 

1hort hill \ll't't't jill' certain 
Than\ '\1om&Dad ... Your '>Upport 
has got me to the next step. I lmc 
)OU ! Also VHIUid like to thank my 

hoys ... BC D CB Dl DS MY TB SB 
JM Cl· JG JC MP BM MW nd to 
my Lovel)' Ladies l.ll 1·1; JM Sl\.1 

CG CM JB PT JG DB KH AT K 1 
EP LR SR KR . II ol )'IIU gu)s are 

good friends and I \\Ill mt-.s }OU all . 
Brian. )OU & I have been best 

friend -.in.:e the beginning. I "ish u 
the best of luck. We d1d 11 novv Its 
our time to -.hin ·! Fmall) I'm out 

Care} Coo k 
On/1· God nm Jlllfl/t' 1111 hill, 11'itilc 
otht·n tn I thank tht·m for a/wan 

tilinki111: oj me. 
1st & 4most I \\ould ltke 2 thank 
GOD 4 getting me this far. 2nd I 
\\Ould like to than!; my family. 

mom keep the laith . 2 my grandpar
ents thanx for everything. Drell 

than' for lookmg out 4 me. 2 the 
rest of my famtl) I luv you all . 
C &S than' for being there. 

Jcrmame I couldn't of done it \\/o u 
143. 2 all those \\hll keep 11 real 

Lit a. L.i"ette. Jill. Jonah. EW. C\ . 
JR A . PA. JG. EP. PT. 

MM.KB.DS .SI..Cl..JJ.JL.MW.J .JS 
ThanJ..s c/o 02' 



Matt 'ormier 
"A will' IIUIII once told me don 't 
ar$1Ul' wah fool\ , hectlllll' pt·oplc 
from a dilla11ce can 't tell 111w i1 

Larissa '\1arie C r a n to n 
Everv person. all the e~·ents of vour 

life, are there hecau\e you have 
dnmn them there. ·Richard Bach 
First to Fam. or rather to my be t 
friend'>. for that i'> \1. hat u trul) r. 

'ext to m} bff. AI , di'>tance ha'> not 
and \~.ill not le sen the lu\ and 

fnendsh1p bt\1. u . To Alexis, my 
WHS bf. I would'\e died w/o u. Juv 

e\cr. don't Jose touch. Thao. u r vef} 
dear to me. Kri . ten. ur m} far per. To 
make fun of. Jenn: Fridays 4ever cait. 
heanne, Terrace. Anthon} (I L-0- -
Eu)Jordan.JR.W . F. AW. \\. 

MRG(my fa\ 4e\er). 1rod. al\l.ay'> 1n 

my heart. GBY 

J enn ife r ~1. rea n 
Shoot for the moon. £\·en if you 

min it, you'll land upon the stan. 
Thanks mom 4 putting up w1th me 

Tommy u pa\ed the \l.ay for me. 
Lari\sa don't 4get th '>e Fri nites. 
mag1c bubble dances' Good times . 

arah don 't 4get our singin 2 bad 
mus1c. abort abort! 2 the French 
tnp K1d\ 0 BL E DOTTI G! 

A.J. Berengere? uff said. To my 
cheerleader -keep cheering-don't 

4get to smile' houtouts to CD. JB. 
M. DA. JR. KZ. W, L , LB . BJ. 
IP. AM . GB Good Luck clas of 

2002 1 

C hri s rian roc itta 
"The future belonl(s to those who 

belie1·e in the beauty of their 
dreams" - E. Roosevelt 

want to thanl.: all my friends that 
have gotten me this far Chris. u r 

the be'>t . Than~ 4 ah\a)'> being 
there 4 me P KY 1LoL. SOff} 

bout that. ean. cheer up! Pete. 
thanx 4 the rides. LoL:) Josh. see u 
online KT & L}n. thanx 4 alwa} 

putting up \l.llh me. To all my 
other grad friends : OL. CP. CL. 1L. 

D . JD We did it' Congrat 
e\er}one' To all m) lmle friend : 

hang m there! R almost out too! 
2 Aimee: J'IJ lo\e u forever! 

Lis ette Ferre ria C ruz 
''MaYbe a /iule conceited hill that':; 

a/wan needed -fo.n Brown 
Gi\ in than~ 2 m) God "ho ne\er 
gave up on me. 2 m) fam mami. 

mama. onnie. Tata. BuBu. handa. 
K1m. Ty . fatbo). IU\ u all. Lua u r 

my shmm -.tar bf 4 life Wa)nette lJ 
R A True friend u stuck wit me 4 

life 2 m) W H peep., Keala girl. 4 
e\er. 1ara. Cook1e. Dono. '>htstf. 

Jess. mi-.ha. Trice. J-Rigga. thanx 4 
bein friend\ . BM. E. EL. YB . C. 
RL. OP. DT. C/0 2002 \l e made 11. 
~h. Prusky I lu\ )a 2 all tho' e I 

forgot. I did not hke u E\\a)l IM 
0 T' 
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Veronica Enid ruz 
"Bdit•\·c c · \'ucaetl" 

ouragc Doc-. ot Al1va}s Roar. 
ometime-. It h The Qu1et 01ce At 

The End of The Day aymg " I ~>.ill 

al~>.ajs try again tomorro~>.." I ~>.alll 

2 \ay thanx 2 GOD. to my rna. JR 
and my fam . I lu> to my i 1ari 

Luv B good m} CU/in John Boj. 
2 my BF ry tal mis' you. 1y s1s 
1eli Luv 1attalcl DB. B. 

T 1. JR. JD. JC. L . D . RH. KL. 
\ . B 1. J . KD. LG. those I 

forgot SOITJ' PL ERTO Rl 0 L 
I LA DE E TO' GOD BLE 

MERI 2 C/0 2002 

Ca itl in Da ly 
"We hide oursehe.\ in our nws1c to 
re\'eal ounchc.\." -Jun Morrwm 

Thanx Mom & Dad & K1em 4 
upport. Kat Lor. Ur till my 

freshy cre1v KT M. - keep my 
head on the ground' Amy -1 luv u 

man 1 Be. t Friends' Lisa (t~>.in) -luv 
ya! Lex & Ri\s-thanx for lotsa 

laughs guy upport. arah-famous 
yet? Denise 7 Kayna: 2 best friends a 

girl could a-.1. 4. erman . ur nuts! 
andy-man1ac 1 Maher-thanx. My 

boyz: D T PF-fun times 1 Hey- DH 
J JB TM B JP AM KZ LP AJ KM. 

Good lucl. c/o 2002! 

hristopher da il va 
Everyone wants to write <,omething 
that they can look at ~>.hen they're 
older, the only thing that I think b 

worth remembering is all of my good 
friends! Chn. uan. Chns, ean. Mike, 

J1an, Charle .. Da>e. and Conor. I 
will alway remember you guys. 

Britta ny .\1 Decordova 
"Com/1/L/IlLCatLOII IS the beholder Oj 
all rhi11gs, which ultimately leads 10 

lm·e and prospentv." 
First. I want 2 thank God 4 the many 

blessing. he' brought upon me. 
Thanx 2 my mother who\ been 

there through everything. I luv . 2 
my BF Faith Luv . 2 my twin Lex 
~>.hat R weanng :!morrow·> Much 
luv to KF. M 1. KR. M H. YB. TA, 
TB. VC. JR, YD. El. AM. pecial 
love to CA I will AL A Y LOVE 

YO , who would've thought we 
would be just right 4 each other. 2 

my 1>ter-in-law Adaora, girl know 
could do some hair! 
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A<,hle} Rose D'Onofrio 
We 1hould COII\tdt•l t'l't'n dm l011 
Oil whh h II'(' han• IIIII dliiiCl'd Ill 

lt•a11 Ollu' - 'u'/'1<111' 

It\ finally ovcr1 1-.t I'd hl.e to thanl. 
my tamil) n tnend-. lor al~>.ay-. being 

there. -.pccial than 2 KT and 
1r,. R. RIP J/J/99 Bonme don't 

get 417 \\ L. Cluh and Enfield JB. 
, GBS and being l<~te Por,he 

thank-. remember all the SR\, Pop + 
16 1 telll party and 7 4/(X) II 

the part)mg at DD! , 'avy JUY'· 
Beach und ~>.cekend' at my hou-.e I 

IVI\h lot.. of luv and lud. to 
ever)one I 4got. It\ been fun . hut 
it i-. time for me 2 mme on . I'm out 

Garret T homa DeJ ong 
"To srri1·e 10 sed. 10 find a11d 11111 to 
Yield-A. l.. l' \rhO.\ I' lnltlld be a nwn 

1111111 be a nOIICOI!formirv." 
I t he ~>.ho ~>.ould gather immortal 

palms mu\t not be hindered the name 
of goodnc'' hut muo,t c,.plorc d' 11 be 
goodne" nothing is at la't \acred hut 

the integrity of your o~>.n mind 
R.W.E ... Emily + Enka peace 
Lauren glad to meet you Tracy 

thanko, li Fh Robot Lari-.sa brama in 
ER I have heard the mermaids 

smgmg each to each I do not think 
that they will <,ing to me-T. ... we 

shall meet 111 the place wnh no 
darl.ncss-Go 



Chanal \1. Delarie 

The greate~t pride you can have i.1 
pride in yourself 

hr t I \\ould hKe to thank God for all 

h1 hie ~111 '' and hi' upport . I o 1 
would like to thank Ill) parent,, my 

hrnther Ryan and Ra had and all my 
farnll) and fnend, _ I \\.ould hke to 

'end my condole,cence' out to the 
\ ictims of Sept I lth . I \\.Ould like to 

'end a shout out to the cia'' of 
2002 Hallaa! We gonna maKe it! I 
\\Ould like to gi\e thank\ to • C\1D, 
JH, HD, RD. RD. \1G. BC, J\1, I.W, 

TH, BL, F·. YB. :v!H. 

Daniel Dod 
"l, ren a fi)(l/ knmn Will can't touch 
the \I an • hut it doe1n 't \lop a 1\'1.\e 

llll/11 from trTin~" • HA 
What' up all'? Look\ like It " O\er. 
IDK. than\ to Mom. Dad. Grandma. 
Bob. M) .,i ter Aly "a and Jco-.sica. 
L.nclc 1ikc. D. JG. W . L.G. AH. 

\\ S. RB . RC. MK. JR. KT. 1W. CB. 
\1. GP. BT. KR. 1. TO m) lunch 

peeps Hl.. J\1. LD. JG. J 1. lore D . 
1) 'ummer Team BH . TC. JG. TB. 
JS. J 1\. B ,1\.1 • 1\\. J . \1R. \\'e 
got rohhed. To the old 1 1P. 

DQ. If I m1ssed an)One my had I'm 
snrr) 

Brian G. DeLis er 
What we 1ee dept•mll main/~ on what 
we look 4 ... Accomplishments 1.-ill he 

the joume~ -JL 
F1r t I \\.ant to thank GOD as \\.ell a> 
my parents . Lo\C u. \ adup to C+D 
Jermaine. John, Jason. Eric. DaJuan. 
Ste\c, and Bryan dont 4get me "'hen 

you on \1T crih>. ant 4get the 
t'.l.in to\\.er\ neva 4get arface. 

Wadup to the b ball team Rah. Joel. 
Kev. Ll. LZ. and EZ Can't old 

friend . M1ke. Chas. JJy.and Jeremy 
keep it real To all the ladies who 
IO\ed me hit me up If I 4 got you 

it' all IO\c, Wad P E. L. Drey. ik . 

DA. DT. J . I. 

Jill Eli~sa Derner 
Hi 1 FiN. mom and dad, thank you 

for e\erjthing and lot of love. 
Ali\on. you are the be t little big 

si\ler e\er! You >ure I can have the 
last cook1e'! Evelyn. randomnes\ 

rocks'! Everyone el\e-KZho you're 
not Ia t) . J . . KE. K+E. ML, 
HL. KL. JM('.ince you're o nice). 

DP. J . eminerd> e>er)Y.here. all my 
great teacher.,, A \1W, and anyone I 
forget to mention-good luck and I'll 

mi\S you! FareY<ell! 

Dominic Jordan De ousa 
"You all laugh hecatHe I'm differelll. 
I lauf?h becau.\e you're all the same" 

- AJF-
l wanna say ty to all my friends and 
girl\ I dated and a '>pec1al h1 to: AH , 
MB . A : : and AK. M . AR. Mr>. 

cul1. Mr' Z1en. Mr... ou>a. RJ, W. 
J, JR. W. A. thank you all for 

helpmg. Remember Raf' I'd aL o like 
to a) I'm doY.n Y.llh the cloY.n 4 

life. I live for. the am1\al. lake me 
ay.ay. take me a\\.a)'. Jugagalo' 

Fore\er ppl' Oh yea ty to JR. for 
p 0 . 

K) le R. Duba) 
"Hm·e the courtew to 1ar I ll'aS 

wrons: and you were ris:ht." 
Congral\ 2002 we made it 1 1om. 

Dad. Jen. Brandon. than-.. 4 being '>0 
good to me. I love you all \O much' 

1au. Brian + Jon \\e "'ill b best 
fnend 4e\er. I IO\C you guy .. RIP 

'r I "ant to thank a fey. of my 
friend . JR. TR. ZT. \1L. CB. 

Ro eytoe; I IU\ u' K 1. KZ. L . 1H 
of us. C 1. PB + e\el) I I forgot. 
Thank u . o much 4 all the >upport. 
Thank\ WH teacher ! Peace and 

lu\ e\ery I lm ouua here. 
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Leanne Rose Dube 
"In a "ve11 York mimllt' t••·enthing 

can chan~e ... tlwun nm gt·t prt·tty 
strange" - the em: I e.\ 

Woo - hoo ! I have 2 thank mom + 
dad 4 putting up ~ith me - + the car 

I good luck \Ill + ad ! bh : ch • 
yr\ ! ~e \e been thru everythin 1 Et 
- conformi\l\ \uck ! keep changing 

hum - luv ya ! nm ume may 
change us but we ~ont ~a\te ume ! 

KK - keep dreamm 1 I - all the 
. mall things 1 KT - \lay ouua the 
char koon k '1 1 . ET . KT - I 

w:mna b a \nakc 2 1 !..mart cru - B . 
M . MK . R . AG homefne\ -
G U. !\.18. lan. sa. 'i . RJ. F. DB. 

L . HL. J 1. PB. GB. xando'\ 4e,a 1 

see ya 1 

Yvonn e 1. Dukes 
Mom n Dad thanks 4 staym' on me. 

honda n mtke I made 11 thank\ 4 
everything. 1ichelle things r gonna 

go our ~ay BBJ n all of mine. 
Thank 4 getung' me over thing\ 
openin' Ill) e)eS \vhat \\Ould I do 
wtthout u. 'i e on the same track 
now n ~e gon' make 11 Bf 4 hfe. 

Justin top bein' lazy remember 30. 
Crystal u got I more y car tay out of 
trouble. MM. MH. KF. BD. AM. YB. 
LW, RB. C\i . much love. BeM 2 All 

of Class of 2002. 

nnika ichole Edgerso n 
Fa1·our is deceitful. & beautY is min. 

but a woman that [earth the Lord, 
she shall be prai.1ed 

Thanx 2 God 4bnngin me dis far. I 
kilO\\ w/out him nothing i\ possible. 

Thanx Ma 4 da support. u r my 
eYerythin I lov u Devin u been there 
4 me thro~ da thicknthin. I know it 
is u I can tru. t n. I lov u. 2 my sis & 

bro. ika loves u. Akila thanx u4 
everythin & stay sexy! 2my ~hole 

fam thanx4 being my baclo.bone. 2my 
special someone u know who u 4, I 
love 4eva. Dev we fought da baule 
2together. made it :!together & I 
love you 4eva. God Ble\\ , lm out! 

K yle T. Elliger 
"Lore ISn't findin~ a perfect person. 

ir's seeing an imperfect person 
perfectlY " 

Than!.. Mom. Dad. ·rik. Good 
Luck ean + Court.lo.eep coolo.in 
Ms. B. Andrea + Meliss. I'll miss 

you both. Thanks for everything. 
Hey MD.DP.AL,ER.Jill}. Combo 1-

mahers cra1y. Yeahhh at-G! 
Lunch 00-0 I - TRA H ! 

R.KB.CG.TH. em-Tnp\ 1 I luv you 
Pammy Couldn't sun ive v. ithout 

Fogg + Fryz- milk + Coke. Chm.ti, 
my angel. than!.. you for coming 

into Ill) life. You v.ill alv.ays be 
clo e. t to my heart. I love you 

xoxo. Goodbye \V H 111 
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'\targaret Dudek 
"8111 ll't lean jimnml to the nnr 
cm: r renturt• beneath rlw 1kit'l." 

- Jack A.'ermuu 
t·iN- thank\ God . To Ill) l~un 

thaln for the cham. I love you 
1\e, \a\e Gu) fa~ke\ Day for me. 
hep! Wait . the:y v.ork" lrJa. hov. 

bout a pool g.um: for JS' K)na. much 
luv to my -,i\ Seriou-.1). I love all 3 
of :you . Alv.a}' my RIT. manda. A 

kl\s for 1ch'>\a+cmpre.,., hm. 
Seminar02+band-kris, Topher, G. AC 

T My boy,. Tom. Adib+Joc. :you 
mean \O much to me. Bye WH . 

remember- caution could but rarel) 
e\Cr help ... .,o have a craty lime! 

I right . .,o v. here do v.e go from 
here '! 

Christopher . E ll ingnood 
·coif doe\ \tran~e thin~\ ro people. it 

make\ /ian our of hone\/ men. cheats 
our of a/wri111. cm•·artll our of brare 

men and joo/1 our oj el·enl>mh'. " 
. 1om + Dad: Thank' lor bcing the bc-.t! 
Thanks to all Ill) teacher .. for a JOb v.ell 

done. X-country-l'm the MA ager! 
Good Iucio.: ZT ML KZ CY. Maybe one 
day I'll run . HA 1 WHS Golf- keep ouua 
the sand. Good luck to all Ill} friends; I 
wish you all the best. Em - It\ tunc to 
live nov. 1 Kate Good luck next year. 
Kmten-u .,mell' Call )<lU're the bc.,t! 

1arge-ur Ill) I taxi cab! Good Luck 
Clas\ of 2002 1 tand htgh and -.hine 

bright!)' I'm out ot here! 



Emil} '\, Ellingwood 
!he f uture 11 11 11 plan• 111 place rour 

ht'lll'r clan. 
. f)u r l' Mallhnn 

Dad . .\1om. Jen , Kate . R+C-'1 hanks 4 
e\Cr}thmg-CIL ., '\.1) Quad · Lrnd'>C} : 

BF 4c,cr-'\.1CS wu got it bah) & 
1E'99 C.rth) m) VI L from JI·K Ki 
dnvcwa} comm Thad -2 many late 

night'> and all worth it -Thank }Ou!!-
e.,cm~ Shaun-Drana l.n + !.ego., 
thanx 4 all the laugh'> Jen-R.I.P 

Kirby <3 JM& M OW + '>nowbank! 
CM -I.il' Han' PP· AT- 143 Bobb> ! 
Cut thanx 4 all the talk'> BC. J . 
D . CB -dmb con 1 D+JB . E:.R . KM. 

EW, KH. E:P. JG , JB. ·Good luck' M) 
pc g<>e'> to 2002 ! 

Ke l ~e ' Ala na- Bea rd Fa n ie l 
"l m·nti\ IIlli\ comt am/ ~~~. but 

the lore oj Hlltr jamilr will /a.ll fm 
etcmt/1'" ... Kels 

2 god thank )OU 4 helping me 
through hard thing'>. 1om Dad 
iquc '-0 much g<>es 2 u. l.ato}a I 

feel )OUr a .,i.,ter of mme. keep 
going '>trung. Lc i., \H:'rc up and 

do'' n but u till cool TT )OU r m) 
cu1 4 life 2 AK JB B OW AE AG 

1M BD JR TS \1S B J\1 1H . C 
EW J\1 ta\ ''cct' Kcb )OU are 

sweet no one know' )OUr '>trcngth . 
C/0 2002 '>Ia) real' ·G '10 bab)! 

AI\\ a\., remember La to) a and 
Kchc)." rll he he-,t fncnd 4 e'er 

and be)ond!!! 

Kath e rin e E rm a n 
" o mal/er what ·mt c/o, don't el·er 

compromi1e 1dwt \OU helie1·e." 
Tlre *Awri l 

Prai.,e God l m done! Thanx to Jesu~ 
m} Lord & a1 ror, m} parents & 

Chri . I lo1e }OU all ! \1uch lo1e to 
lunch table & emmerd crews: 

alway., remember: Ketchup * Jello* 
Pudding* bottling • Blackbirds* 

'\.1onke>' * You 're wrong!* 'o Blue 
Dotung *MLP 

Pride*Porkchops '" K3E2Z Ill 
mrs'> }OU guy' KZ C&JB G ML. 
Sl CD DP PP Good luck to the 
adopted Keep emo violent ! Don 't 
forget who you are & never waste 

your Ia t word., , .. 

Rom a rio B E r kine 
, n ·er for~et where you come from 
hecau\e mu will ne1·er 11e1 to ~; ·lrere 

\'OII 're I(Oilll( . 
I st I wood like 2 Than I.. god 4 

Bnngmg me Thr Far. my Parent., 
For Being hard on me especial!) 

mom. m} Big Bro., For alway Being 
there. I lu1 u all. I like to thank 

coach mith for all hi guidance and 
knowledge. To m} Bab} Mell I 
\\OOd like to sa) I lu' u no\\ & 

al\\ays no matter What. To m} 
Be.,t Friend Thao. luv u. hope \\e 

'>ta> trte 4 life Big '>hot out to clas., 
2002. mo'>tl) to JA JC LR BM L 1 
JM AA AE DW LL JR KO TT one 

Lo\e 

Ra nd) Fago 
WH T'? lm gonna make th" \\rite
up a' -,rmple and rugged a po'> ible. 

FiN ott I \\Old like to thank m) 
famil) for puttmg up \\ith me. 

\1om. pops. Dmone) and C\ il. Had 
no time for iniual o thi line i 

for m} people \\ho ' 1e been 
keeping it Grimme) 4 }Car., know . 
D-1on. C-B4 \\e\e originated thi 

't) lc 4 }Car J) rugged 3D". Toa 
mad \\ee . E1il KA pike ta) out 
of trouble onl) 3 more )ear left. 

Jos h Farbe r 
" Wt• clo11't lirt ill tire world of 

realitY. 11·e /i1·e ;, tire 1mrlcl of lro~; 
11·e percen·e rea/ttY." 

I'd like to thank G-d. m) parent'>. 
teacher., and e' ef) one chc that ha' 
helped me get th1' far. Gauba don't 

forget CV . Quazi m) mne. r 
better. el on )a got arc licen e. 

Joani' minigolf i' \OnlC\\here. 
Ra)mond pimptime i' over. 

Grande Hol)oke \\a fun. Campbell 
than for teann up the court at m) 
hou'>c. 1H than for the ice cream. 

\\ than\ for bein there for me. 
.md m) girl ~1eli a u reall) mean a 

lot to me. 
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arah Faull..ner 

"People don t get . arcasm-thn· 're 
too .ll!rious Thn• need tv lighten up 

& go ice-~kating " 
To all m} fnend~ hcre-1 IU\ ya. R1ss 

my best friend, nev cr forget J L L.l FT! 
Cait, vvc ' II be famou-,, shal 1-..1-..-rnuch 

luv for uss1cs. Ted, I think ur 
prctty1 Cousm. LG da\\ gs-u rnal..e 

my summers. teve-Terd1c loves u but 
FcrgUie's better. Gary-only u get me. 
DeMcllo-snibby! Gaelic Gaelic, vvee 

little man. Kt • CB. pro bottlers! CB 
DB GB LC ( D MB D KE E KK KL 

G T A W EW u made my 4 years 
the best time I've had! 

Peter F lorko ki 
''I'm so lwppr hecause todm· I've 
found m1 friend\ .thev 're in m1· 

head. .. -Lithium, Nirmna 
Well I am finally done. I would just 

like to thank everyone vvho IS 

important to me, you knovv vv ho you 
are. To h t just a few seniors Jen 

you're the best, MH, D. ML, LD, 
Ia:>< team • D T T , underclassmen, 

HP A(, MW . stici.. vv1th, your 
almost done, to my family especially 
morn shaun lynn john & jcn. oon I 

"iII be at RIT but I won't forget 
anyone. Everyone I forgot thanks 

and good luck to everyone. 

A ndrew J . F lowers 
E1·ervdav rou learn something rou 

learn something new 
First, I would like to thank God for 

all of my bles. mgs. and vvithout Him 
I wouldn't make it this far. I vvould 

make it this far. I vvould like to 
thank my mother and father for 

the1r support. I o, thanks to LF BF 
KF. And a huge thanks go out to my 

fnends e p. Me and family. 

Ellen . Force 
If rou can't sar something nice, sar 

what you want and duck 
Most of all, I thank llalish. 10 

everythmg and beyond. I'd explain, 
but right now I'm trying to figure out 

why kamikazi pilot wore helmets. 
Murph, you rule WH skool. Thanks 

for teaching me how to spell, Ferero. 
Thx to all my teacher . Thx Kev 
ate DS GS CC CL T MB n fetha. 

May all your colorle s green ideas 
leep furiously . Bye beth, lama! Been 
great, but I gotta scream novv. May 

the Force be vv1th y u Hali h. 
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Kerr} Ferris 
I can accept /i1ilure E1·en•l jailv at 

\Omcthing I can 't accept not 
trying "- \ficheal Jordan 

I st I vv ant 2 than!.; mom t dad 4 
puttmg up vv u-. K 1-luv u 2 death keep 
trying k2-yur dilkrcnt novv u can do 

better 2 those b4 me li/ c+h burg mol 
Joe A AD ise Toya Chelle vonl43 
vve d1d 11 my FH crevv luv ya gesy kt 

J.l.ovve BF4Lifc 143 2thosc vvho dont 
like rne-vvho cares. If I, no vvhen I rule 

the \\Orld and evcrythmg m it skys 
the limit The FERRI Reign is mer c/ 

o02 lm out M ichcal Jordon Is the 
greatest player ever. 

J aso n Fra nklin 
"I will not lose. I simpll• refuse" -Jml 
To my dogs that kept 11 real, C • [) 

fam. Brian, Jermame, John, Eric, 
teve, Dajuan, Bryan. Kashavvn -Vve 
don't JUSt shine,\\c lilurnmatc the 
vv hole show,you sell me'? To my 
mother and father,thank you for 

every1:hing. BC. AD, RB, (B. M\\, 
G. KO, VS, K . CVv, S , EVv. J • 
G ... "From novv until they blovv 
holes m my fame.l'ma tand 

firm.holdm my aim,l'm the focal 
point like B1ggie in h1'o prime on the 
lovv though-shhhh,the city IS mine." 



Te nn icha ico la Frater 
"What one doc\ meum far more 1/um 

what one ill/ended Jo do 11!" 
A big ~hout out goe~ out to my 

favorite teacher Mrs. Wellington and 
also to my friend-. that ''ill be 

lcav mg '' llh me und tho c \vho till 
arc gomg to be here, hout out to 

student In\ ohed in activities keep 
\vorking hard and upliliing your elf 

and the school. 

a t al ie Ga r g uli o 
2morrcm brings a consequence a/ 

hand but I keep li\·in this dm· like a 
ne~J will ne1·er come 

Than' 2 the \\Orld 4 shapmg me. 
Goodbye 2 my tam, lvc gro,,n Pat 

Thank KB Route6? TVLH lm 
torn Kleugh 122 Mageek check me 

K[ Bad Boy Baby' Ayayay PP cook 
IS on C(, bunk beds R Rifle? MC. lm 
Italian KDO I 'vant MW! \'vould 

rather? 2 my elders KD shatmes: 
KM dance4mc I lo\e my lmm men 

G B\'v Plastic Bag? ho\v er Cap? 
Viva Espm1a' Its O\er. lve changed, 

I leave + nO\\ its lime 2 shine 
Remember me al\\ays ... CHERI H ... 

h ri to ph er Fryxe ll 
"Go confidenlil m the dtrec/wn of 

your dream\ . l.i1·e the life rou have 
tma[.!ined " -Thoreau 

Thanks to God and to my parents 
for pushmg me to ucceed . I love 

you. Grandma I love you too. Ah m
thanks for ahvays looking out for 

me To my boys- JRod Grogan Joel 
Milia chneids hia Pat Lepak Cap 

Fogg. you've been like brother to 
me but \\e aint done yet. Kate

thanks for being there for m . I love 
you 4ever. R"v1 + PL I lca\C you the 

chool. ·r o everyone I left out I got 
love for you 2. Well I'm out - Peace! 

Andrea h a k a r a Ga mbl e 
Look inside younelf discm·er the 

diamond instde find ur ~>·eallh once 11 

gel il. 11 11\·e il 
I t I \\Ould like 2 thank my lord & 
a \lor Jc ·u Chri t \\hO strengthen 
me. 2 my m m. dad, tepmom. 

brother, "ho helped me through the e 
4 years. I L u. 2 my family u kno\\ 
I can do ll 2 my girl 1\.Jmala my only 

friend in WH 2 my Ill cou m !\.e
Ke, Whit. Lee. Cha, Devin. and 

Johana And my other friends outside 
of this ·chool you kO\\ \\ho you are. 
And I cant forget Anthony, herell, 
AE, M, Vv • TR. MB. LC. I'm out 

Cia of 2002. 

Pa ul . Ga nci JR. 
First I thank God Thanx 2 my 

parents and family \\hO have ahvay 
been there for me. Quali the b ngol 

boy. Micah tuck at bart' 4ever. 
Tembi I am not the to\vn drunk. 
Bnan get off the crov\ , With the 

quicknes C B B"v1 G RG n JD LB 
TW \'v KJ To my little brother 

"v1Ike Z. Lea\ e the quirrels alone the 
. chool can only get better o good 

luck to the future students of 
Wind or lhgh . 

\ uvraj G a uba 
"! ha1·e rarher a/lempl somelhmg 

great and fail. then 10 al/cmpt 
nothing at all" - Dr Rober/ Schuller 
First I \\anna thank (,od my parents 

4 e\erything. I thank them 4 
pu hmg me mto dom da nght thing 

and encouraging me to study .I "anna 
thank my brother' 4 e\erythmg 

they've done 4 me \\ad up 2 my boyz 
Farber rem da outlet bo,, Qua.ti 

Ells\\ orth i da bomb. Joan is tart 
talkmg man.Grandes 

Rico7 xel. el on don't crash 
nemorc cars at o '\1, RC, MC. 1 

R. B . J\ 1 2 a II da lad ic' I got 
nothing but IU\ 4 u all. 2002 baby! 
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Jared George Gaudino 
You mis.\ I 00 pace lit of the .111011 

rou don't take.-Motlra 
FiN of all I want to than!.. my 

mother for everything ">he h<l'> done 
for me and tell her how much I luv 

her! John and Ju . lin Ill) I\\O rav 
brother'> . The real -Team. Fry\. 
chnetd'>, Gogan, h1a. can anyone 

beat us? hout out to my bO)''> Joel. 
Zone. my bro Pat, my cu1 Howie, 
J . B. D . B , J . JA. MG. E. 
KJ. TB. HP. MY. Eril..a I'm gonna 

mis'> ya' II my ladies RR. G. 
KR, CC. LC. L. M. JM. JG. H. 
C. and my .,,., Kate . I will 1111.,., 

you all next year! 

C h e lsea Oa \\n Ga' itt 
"ln•cream 1.1 the curt• for 

e1·eryrhwg!" 
Ma& ori.-We've been through a lot-

luv ya, thanx4 everything Kristen
always there, 3:2 • r u wearing ur 
MB?L1111 BFs, mal.e. lyl Tonya

u've been there 4e>a, thanx DanL
always there to listen Dan -much 
love Kyle, at. ath. JB, Toya-
pam'OI. Flammgos •Pbags Girls 

wimmin-never 4get ya! RAE John, 
Laur & the PTs-hold thmgs down 

Lunch-BMW! tac & Z-oreo BF
mis'> u! Pam, AT, 1R. JM. DH. KF. 
2JG, CF, JM. JC, CB. D . BC. CH. 
AP, JB-Iyl, Thanx 4 the Memone; 

Kafian G ood en 

Lindsa y . Graham 
"The 11me lws come the wain/\ wid, 

to wlk of mwn tlungs. ' 
ht I would lil.e to thanl. M D 4 

pushing me thru. I luv u. To my be'>t 
friends, Kris'>y & Chels u r the bc<,t. I 

luv u 4ever. 2my bro Matt. I luv u 
l.eep go1ng. At & KZ I'm sorry we 
grew apan I <,till luv u. D . I luv. 
BFF Lauren '-0 much fun, I luv 

u.Good lucl. w/yr la<,t year To my 
Rachel-1 luv you '>0 much DL. D . J 

I still love you 

Jimmy Ga ughan 
"Some people HI\ IJWrl\ are a mal/er 

of life and death. it\ much mort• 
wrio11.1 than thlll." 

!·ella'> we made it. thank-, Mom Dad 
hauna. To my boy 1 Fry x chne1dcr 
h1a J Joel Pat THE I AMIL Y Capo, 

uuo ohn Jao,on Du-,un Yo 
haun P HOL/ E' WHO 
H LC'' Lddtc gulf 1f club-,'' 

WHERE RE MY HORT ., 
LEPAK watch the b-ball hoopo, 1 

· AP you've been there smce day I 
Peep'> J EP PL L ER CG KR CM 

I:E JB JM SM PC M PT KM PF KE 
BP MD JD AB \\ CG Bng CC .G 
LG All the peep'> I forgot Ill get you 

next time! WH PEACE!!! 

J ennihr L y nn Gra ko\\ s k y 
"The Lord ll'ill 1\'llll'h m·er mur 

coming and going hoth nm1· am/ 
ji1re1'ermore." Pill 1m 121:8 IV 
M+D. You're lmc o,trcngthcns me 

Shaun-143! 1att always 111 my hean 
+ alway-, on my m111d + I <1 u' Hum-

17 yc:m •. memorics 4 life' lacy
Alway'> there 4 u + lil.e u r 4 me' 

Bon friends thru C\erything. Kt-we'll 
mal.e it:, Em-forever o,miling thank">! 

athy-craty times. on/oil + o. c.! 
Thad-5th 1 Dan-l.eep counthm 
iltiac-Simon' LJ-PL. J . M . \1ia. 

BL.EB. Ashly n KM, KW, spillane. 
M. R. EA P.JD, JM. Joe. JG. JaredG. 

KR. J B. JA. EW 1 RIP-JAY+ 
G RAMMA <3 12 G+Z HOLLA :) 



Alex Grande 
\\-anna than!,., God fiN. Mom-Dad 1 

10\e you and thank you for all your 
..,upport and lo\e. To my cou'>in Paulo 
you'\e al\1-a)' been a b1g brother to 
me and thank'> for all the ad\ il:e you 

gave me. I abo wanna thank my 
coU\ln Kanna . R1chard and Pamela 1 

love you guys. Mamita+Pap1to 
U'>tcde'> \icmpn: fueron como una 
madre+padre para m1. lnam-my 

bangoli brotha. Ryan-mi hcrmanao 
Italiano M TH RF CB RB D JJ AC 

SJ BB AS JF YG B 

Marlene Jennifer Haase 
"Like smoke 2 the ere.\ & l'lllegar 2 

the teeth so .\hall the 11icked & 
cart·ft·1 1 ltf from bolll mil.' 

FiN I \1-ould like :?. than!,. God 4 
helpmg me get :?. thi'> pomt It \\a 

not easy" 2 m) famll) than!,., :?. m) 
bf \1eh"a than I. u 4 the pa'>t I:?. ) r'> 
:?. my boy Jcrmaine 1 thank'> 4 the 
laugh'> & \\Ord'> of \1-i.,dom 2 Adnan 

than!,. u 4 dealing ''ith me u ''ill 
ah\a)' ha\e a place 111 Ill) life :?. 

FabJan456 'J 2 mi Toppa Top' BJ 
& Z1ggy done d1 place 2 my friend 

JG. PA. \B. D 1. MM. J 1. A. KR. 
BL. M . KJ. l 'W. AQ. DB. YM. AF 

It ha-, been fun & God hie" 

Ric hard Grande 
would like to ay thanx to god . 

Mom + Dad I lu\ you two very 
much . Thanx to my older brother 

Paulo for the advice you ga\e me it 
helped a lot. and my Iii brother Alex 
and Iii '>ister Pamela luv u 2. Would 

hke to g1ve a special shut out to my 
boy1 . lnam-my bangoh brotha. 
Ryan-yo .•. your slo\1- 1 , Abed-

control your\elf. Rose ampbell \1-e 
go \l-ay back. Marcell bo\1-hng Playa. 
Farber· elllc'> are garbage. RF, B4, 

RB4, TH. YG, D . J, KM. PG 

.\lelissa . Grant 
All life IS n llCC!delll e1·en bit of it· 

who 11 fall 111 hn 11/what grab.\ 11, 

,,·hat 11 do wl it. 
Let ur dream\ get o clo<,e that u can 
hardly fall 2 grasp it stay open \1-ho 
lightning could strike ing \1-/ rapture 
n dance like a dervi'>h never b 2 cool 
2 the point of not feeling anything 
let everything b real 2 tiff 11 been 
fun the'>e pa'>t 5 yr., you'll always b 

family G-\tay Italian. I lu\ u 
mommy. to1. sean R.l P daddy . 

milton luv I another under. tand I 
another b4 ll's 2 late make each 

moment count lo\e alway . 

Michael \\. Grogan 
"/1'1 Will' 111 111m the pa~e 111 a brand 

ne11 chapter. Settin'l mv \tghts on 
11·hat I'm after. " · Bea.llte Bon 

TY Mom Dad Matt for everything. 
TY to my teacher' and coachc'> 4 
helping me get through the es 4 

year'> at WH . To the guys of 
TA K. MAlT. BRI . EDDIE. 
H K. D RYL thanks for keepmg 

11 mterestmg. To the Lax 
team.CB,D , F.J .KF. K. To 

everyone in band esp. Mr. 
Mahcr,DH. .MR.PP.KH.T To PR 

HOP and JE TY for all the help. 
nd to all my fnend . KZ. 1. K\.1 
1L. T . J . ER. TH. 1Y Thi ha 

been great. nd for all I forgot keep 
11 real . 

Tine ha Patrice Hall 
"Education is wmr mo.\t l'llluable 
auet thlll 1nll help \'Oil bt·come 

\ucce.\.iful in life." · THALL 
I \1-0uld h e to than!,. God. parent'>, 
RH. KH. H. IG. JG. TG. 1G. LG. 
RG. DH. Y . 1. 
T\\. KR. CD. Y 1. 
\\. T . F. BM. . J • \1, B . 

1H. Y.hat up BF. \\H. HH. BH. 1H. 
P + e\eryone I mi. -,ed. RIP LH 

and 'ICt1ms of Terromt Attack\. I 
love u all continue to be a part of my 

life "\E I. IDI. I I" T 
BLAZI D M Zl. 
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1a uricc ll ardcn 
2 1} Lord and a\ 1or Jesus Christ 
thank u 4 gcumg me 2 this pomt . 

thanks 2 my mom 4 her help. 
Thanh 2 my Dad 4 h1s support . 2 
my Grandma thanks for da guidance 

. 2 Dr h1rlie Moone Childs 4 her 
\\ •sd me and support hout outs 2 : 
Burger . elson . J-R1gga . Darrius • 
Kclscy • Toya . lc'.JS K • le'.is M 
• Crystal . Timmie B • JJ . Tonya . 
Witerbum • and mad lu\ 2 my boo 

Jl . and 2 da re 1 Holla!!!! 

1i ca h Herman 
I( it is for lree It is jilr me. 

l'ir 1 and for most, I '' ould like to 
thank my family . They helped me 
through 12 long year· of school. 

\CO 1\ith those mind numbmg 
project that eemed like they 

couldn't be finished you JUmped at the 
next chance to help thanks. To all of 

my old and ne11 fnend that I made 
0\ er the. e years, I JUSt wanted to ay 
'It finally O\er Mr Chamg and Mr. 

Rocky you ti\O '' erc the best teachers 
a . tudent could ask for. thanks. 

Ja on He rzfeld 
I ju 1 \\ant to thank all ffi} friend 
and e\cryone that helped me get 

11are I am nO\\.. Josh, lack, te1e, 
Kane, Mall, Chris, arah, Rand} . 

John, Jimmy, and all my other 
fncnd at \\ H . W .T. and 

W.H.B.A. R1de a b1ke, car stink!!! 
Li1e to ride nde to li1e .... tay drug 

free 

Dajuan Hill 
A yo! I speak clearly o everyone 
hear me got g1rl7 saym lm mo t 
changed this year chill rna catz 

speakin on me that I ain't gona make 
it thi. year but I'm a sunJ\er De tiny 
Child I rna sun inc god knO\\ I would 
like to thank God to my mom an dad 
I made it to my b1g sister I made it. 

To my dunz Jason I Jerrnaine John 
j teve , Eric L , Brian D Hector o , 
and to B W ho put me one to 30's I'm 

out 100 son 
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1ichcllc M . Harrison 
What lin behind u1 "·hat lie.\ 

ahead of U\ arc tim ma11er.1 
compared :! what /n·n wttlun u1." 

I \\ant to th nk God lor bringmg me 
this far. M} parent-. than' for bcmg 
there for me 111} sisters at Tray 
than' for looking out I(Jr me Landa 
"had up thax lor bcmg someone I 
could talk 10. lma miss u star. MM 

lB D D. I han" f(lr bcing con. tant 
m my lifc smcc PQ. na MAn -'O 

Jess JoJo KdJ... K Dli BD KR \1Ci 
A JW 1 han f(lr kccpm it real 

unlikc To)a. C 02 \\C gonna make 11 1 

Much lu1 to e\Cf} •rna miss most of' u 

Ke1in Hmelo\Sk} 
"The day IS done hill I'm ha\'in~ jim. 

I think I'm dumb or mm be just 
happy" kurt cobwn 

I'd like to thank the foiiOIIing band 
for gi> mg me msp1ration and 

moti\ation - 1nana, The Mi fits, 
Penny1\ise, Alice 10 Chams. Rancid, 

311, M'Px, I he ofTsprmg, The 
Ramoncs, Soundgardenl, Bad 

Religion, (,rccn Day, Rc\CJIIe, 
Mlllencolln, Less Than Jake, H20, 

'OFX, ublimc, AFI, The Jimi 
Hendrix I- xpcrience, The Doors, 

The , mashing Pumpkins and 11h1tc 
Zomb1e. I'd be lost "ithout these 

bands! 



Krbten 1\nn ll olby 
Go mnjidclllly 111 the directio11 of 

wmr drt'llllll ;li\'c the life ww'l'l' 
illlll!lillcd. - I horcau 

mom + dad thank you for 
every thing.m-i love u!p-que-.tion 
au thority.Jo'>h u r m} he'>t lricnd,i 

\\.Ill ah~a)' lo1c )llU.kC\ u \\.Crc 
al\\.a}' there.natGPHorns rock! 

M+MPHVP4eH E ur ugi}'LC ur 
my drama gotl.Ja)C u ha1c the \\.llN 
aim.pam m) pant-. arc high!amanda 
\\ill u dan<.:c \\.lth me''TB J:vt EF S!\.1 

DB B CB KE CB BS MR MD Cl AS 
hc-.h·dom.ur an ama11ng 

pla)cr.r}an·)OUr <.:nol' Z R. SF 2 
mr maher thank u4 lcadin me to the 

horn 1 \\.ill he 4clcr gr!llui.OD3yr-. 
were gr8.thku 4 evrythng.the\e r the 

<.Ia)., :!remember! 

'\1arsha Dianne ll)'ltOn 
Can't nohOth ll'alk in mY \IIOl'.\ hlll me. 

So .Jget all 'mll haten 
I st I would hke to gl\'e thanks to God 4 

helping me he where I'm at today. 
cc.:ond to m) \\.Ontlerful m lther 

athenne 4 C\ef)thing he ha. done 4 
me. To m) father Richard H. I )0\e u 

\Cr) muc.:h and to the rc'>t of m) famil} I 
lo1e )OU all To m) BF''> Kerf) nn 
impson and ntwuan Beff) Than~..\ 4 

he1n there 4 me love ya'll buy n. To my 
people-. RH RH DM KH rB G B TD 

D PD K H BD A A God blm. 

Danielle \1. Horan 
"I can do all thinf<\ through Chmt 

1dw Jtrengthen\ me." Phil 4: I J 
FiN I \\.Ould like to thank my Lord 

and a1 ior Je\us hn t. Thank-. Mom, 
Dad & Daddy J-1 lu1 )OU! '1ck. 

arah, Mands & Kay-good lud;! 
Manana & kri'>'>Y thank-. for hein 

there. Andy-Zerbem! Thank Mr. 
Maher for the wpport-leg1te rule ! 

2tho-e already gone - KM Y H KD 
TM JK-thank'> o much G1rl<. 

'>\\.tmming-L4-u guy-. rock! DB MG 
CB-kecp tt real! Good luck AJ T CG 

TH G KB AM BS D MR L T 1 
K AC & all tho'>e comtn up 

Tonya Victoria Lee Huff 
Hatred i1 the sign of a clo1ed mind 

Thank God 4 gutdtng me . amtl). I 
love u all. ncle. aunue. D\\.ight
thank u! Blake, I never st ppcd 

lovm \\./all m} heart . Blood 1-.t. 
Kyle-carride Touche my life . at-

l'm torn' CG. thanx 4 the founda
uon. K 1+ TM. thanx and BOL. M -

R Great! Wall 4 life!! PP. 1 •. 
2002. What UC i \\.hat u look 4 . 

CB. KE Grandma. a) ht 2 m) mom 
4 me. I lo1e u . Mom I think about 

everyday. Thank 4 teaching me 
through God ho\1. 2 IO\e. I hope R 

proud 

Lind ey nn Huntington 
In this bri~ht fwure 1'1111 can't forget 

YOur past -Bob Marie\ 
Mom, Dad thanx 4 putting up \\./ 

me Craig I did it' 2 the Q D EE 
C 1 K 1 doe n't come ne better than 

that. ET 143. Jen DT-cant match 
that Cait H-an1mal call B 

LCC.Rump' Tina& teph G 
BABY' 143. JB& D fun umes . EE
MC . C\.1 a penn) 1 KM PRO I ' u grl 

r the \\.Orld 2 me & more. T ER 
EP KM PP G DB PT E\\ D DL 

JG B TB MY DC CB BD J thanx 
for the memorie . BC-BA T! Good 
luck gsoccer/sball' 2002 unul we 

meet agam. Keep It Real'! 

EHI)'n Luminita Irimie 
" In a minute there i.1 timt for 

decision. and rel'l wn.1 which a 
muwte ,..;u re1·erse." -Eliot. 

This is the \tart of a ne\1. ch1p 111 our 
li1es. The pa t 4) r ha1e been 

uperduper' Z m) dork) buddie . <3 
u'l ! jillish where'll I find a ne\1. lab 

partner? Fi\h no more poktng. 
tarchild I II ml\ our tiff. frather 

dang cocohut'> It 1 a blond da) l)la'>. 
lenaubena. I under~tand. m)m'> :l 1 

my dorl.. <3 u 4ever giggle\! Where'd 
I b \\./Out u guys?' Mi u a bunch! U 

R M 1 G AB H K J I...G u gu)''> 
r gr ' B)ee' 
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E m e n ik e h H k a 
The re.\pect rou 1/ll'l i 1 tlu rCipt•ct 

\'()II 1/l't. 

I am relieved that I fml',hed h1gh 
chool on time. Because there were 

time. when I thought I wouldn't make 
it. ewayL right now I ~~ill like to 
hme the spotlight on '>Orne names: 

Paul Roy Chns heran.l Mike Jarme 
Juan11a Millissa Li1a Troy Blake ory 

Cory Jamel 1ar,ha. II amlilc drt 
Mark Jame. atoy Briuany 

Decordo1a n to all 111}1 ment n dem! 
I. o to the up most re-.pectful 

Gentlemen in \ md'>or h1gh : Renny 
and La.,ey. 

Lind ay Beth J a u s 
"Time has a wondaful \I'll.\' of 

showing us 11·hat reallY mall en " 
·LIIIknOlln 

Its over! Thnx 4 ble-.'>in me God. 
Mom, Dad, Hanny r all I M 1 I luv 
u! icki. R an amazin'best friend. 
Erika u '>ICk grl. leanne my punk! 
3 R all WH l>as. MTB-12/26/00.1 
luv u 1 Heather- R cra1y 1 hn.,-my 

halo pal! EL-~mhn 111 '00 Ll -
homeroom D -LIL nne' 

Shoutoul'> 2 CR. JG. MK. KT. all 
my other chib guys-Ill mi'>'> u! 
Tn h & Erica-1 did it! C soon 

El I 4got, R in my heart' GL 
class of '02! lmma done! L 

R yan J oan is 
"Do not follow where the path may 
lead. Go instead uhere there is no 

path and lem·e a trail." 
I give thank to my parents for 

always being there for me and for 
pointing me in the right direction. I 

also want to thank my -.i-.ters 
Allison and Katelyn for everything 
they have done and the reM of my 

family for alway'> bemg around. 
What up to my boys l nam, Alex, 

Rico. Yuvraj, Josh, Abed, thanks for 
everything. hout out'> to M , R. 

ZT. J. M R. \ mdsor football and to 
all the ladie'> wio,hin I would talk. and 

to the /0 2002. 

hley John ton 
Reach high for stan lte Iudden 111 you 

soul. Dream deep for e1•ery dream 
precedes the goal. 

First I would like to thank my family . 
you have made me into who I am 

today. Eben-thanks for alway-. being 
there for always being there for me . I 
love you . Kristen and Dan1elle - you 

guy; are the best fnends. Li1-good luck 
in the future-there will alway-. be 

memories .To my '>wunming girb-you 
are awesome . keep it up. To other 
friend not mentioned you are not 

forgotten .Good luck c/o 2002 
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K e ll i Jackso n 
I'm lon·d bv .1111111. hlltt•d bv mtm\', 

t•m ·it·d by molt, \'t't wallft•d bv p!t·ntr 
/t'l'l /Ill '. 

hrst i would hkc to thank God. 
Because he IS the head of my hfe. 

econd i w,1111 to thank m:y mom. 
dad. & the lu1 of my life haiah 4 

makin it all pos.,ihle. To all my tam 
thanl..s for J..eepm 11 real. 2 my heo,t 

friend., Latoy.a & harray 'laY true 4 
lite My god,on Deantc I lu1 u. To 
my g1rlo, angela. cha~ . ]c.,., , mb. yh. 

lb. mh. lw. wr. ae. Thank'> for holdin 
it do1~n wit me We finally made it. 

We ouua here . Holla 

J e rmain e 1\1 J o nes 
People 1ee mu 111 the .\tfl'et.\ pretend 
to be friendly but I know any tYpe of 

111ccen breed\ l'ln-y. 
i'>l of all I would like to thank God 
for gelling me thi'> tar. 2nd I would 

like to than!.. my parent., and my 
family tor everything. I do 

apprec1ate 11 What up 2 my Lil 
brother and my '>l'>lcr. To ooky 

thanb 141. JJone.,, Jfrank, ELam. 
BDelisser, Dh1ll, naraine we juo,t 

gelling \larted. to the reo,t of yah 
EZ. LB. EW. CW. JA. CK. BC. MW. 

JL, DA BAL4 . DL. OZ. any-one I 
forgot KM well I'm out c/o 2002 

we gon make 11 



J o hn J o n es 
FiN I would like to thank God cau\e 
w1t out him I wouldnt be here . 2nd I 
would like to thank my parenh and 

m} ~1\ter I love }all. Mad lu~ to C&D 
J Jones J.Franklin I:..Lammie B-Mac 

S. arraine D. l hll B.Delisscr keep the 
family ught. To untouchable thank\ I 
wont forget u <; oal' LZ LB KM OA 
B BR AW AW KM \\- DB PJC 

EC 1 J LMDRJP<;JWAPPRG 
G BK CM C J RJ J AH Big up to 

Sha1 and Erycka 

Chri~ G. Kinsey 
Wf ~omw makt it' 

v~ant to \a) than"~: 2 m) parents 
and 2 my Iii hro L, here in a few 

year\. 2 everyone that '>layed on da 
ochot hold 11 down. 2 the one/ that 
pa't av~a} RIP 2 m) famil) thanx 4 
ever)thing. I luv 2 111) peeple\. A . 
JP. BL.. JJ. TP. . I. A. 11::.. CB. 
RB. A) . BR. \'v. Keep 11 real. 2 

tho\e lock dovv n sta) \trong. 

L atoya J oy n e r 
When u 1mi/e, everwme 1miles w11h 
u. bill when u jro11.n u fnmn alone. 

ht I want 2 thank my mom 4 alwa)S 
being there 4 me Even when time\ 
got tough u stuck by me. never 
stop giving or loving me 4 I '>ec. 
e~en though I put u through '>0 

much . LUV U could of never made 
11 w/out u. than" dad 4 being there 

when I needed <,omeone 2 talkl. 
L V l.J. L Jermame. 2 m} BF 

Keb we made 11 14)rs Le1tis. isey. 
Kerry. Maunce. Ja), 1 . Lw. CC. 
JG(pmklemonade). c than1t guy~. 

Thank u Jesu~. \\-e made it! 

le xi s Monique K e ll ey 
"/ am Cllll\l' we are I am cau1e 

mu'n• let. U Maxwell 
Thank. u lord 4 teachin me how 2 

hear your ~oice it i'> becau'>e of this I 
am able to claim thing'> as mine 

including pro,perit). Thanks 4 the 
privilege of famll) mom.dad&aanca.J 
luv u' and fnends:Keb.Toi · Jo it wa<, 
nice 1att Thank\ 4 the \miles . 2 the 

an dept.Thank 4 recognizmg my 
talent& leading me 2 a career I 

love. nd to one who\ an gives hope 
to mme. 1a"~:well 11 " appreciated. 

le1ti 

Zak K e nt 
Lore 

Mom and Dad I love )OU Chel and 
Ty I love you. Josh I love )OU Matt 

Ja\on Jimm) teve I love )OU, I 
love m) life L1fe 1 to '>hort it' not 
worth it to grovv old ta) young. To 
all the teachers who gave u nothing 

but peS\imi\m, thank for showing 
me exact!) what I don't want to 
gro"' into. Go ride a bike. I have 

nothing ebe to a) good bye. 

Kri tina M. Klanin 
"Your pra.ver.1 are a/wan an

\wered: in the order that they're 
receil·ed." 

First off. I havta thank m) mum + 
dad for their support during the~e 

17)r'. And 2 da -ball team. 
Queen\ 1 eniorPovver1 It was a fun 

3yr.- LV K 1 B J R DB A H . L -
Bro"'n co"'> IO)rs. Bean\-w/o u 

there~ no ween\ LRR. I I 4 + LD
Fanne. tari Tenni. ' TT-got rice? 

J -than 4 chem. F- u\Sie r 
EW EP JM B \'v LC 

+ Tav 1+6+15=crew22! BC 
check ' LB-Iot\ of year . ton~ of 

laughs. ta) cool. Well H "' a;, fun . 
hut it real!) i. time 2 go 
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Mike Koczcra 
"Loh. ter san It-hat" 

I \\Ould like to thank my parents and 
God for ah,ay being there for me. 

ng1e al" ays remember I lo\ e :you 
wnh all my heart and that "iII ne\ cr 
change. Thank you to JT. CT. W, 
TW, B. AB, ZB, D • IQ, and 

anyone '' ho I forgot. Thanks arah 
W. for puttmg up \\ith me and 

Ang1e, and you \\ere a good marnage 
coun:elor. Thank you M and CD 
for ha\ ing cool part1es and bemg 
good fnend for me. Thank for 

putting up'' nh me ng1e. M LP. 

Jason LaGueu~ 
" Do 1dwr rou \\'Gill when u \\'Gill, cuz 

when u look back. ir doesn't mal/er cu= 
it'.f O\'er. " 

Fir t off I'd like to thank God for letting 
me li\e m this world. I'd also like to 

thank my family for bemg there and to 
ellle, my other Iii' is. Love ya. pec1al 
houts to Jsmith, we done made it. And 

to the rest ofya who kept it true JJ, 
JR, BD, BM, AT. A , RE, JA, UM, LM, 
D ,JL.MH.BC,T ,KM,AP. W, L 

James Lamar 

Heather . Lambert 
"Stare wlfh the llghrs ollf, believe me. ir' 

all gelling clearer no1>. .. " rHrOnE 
Yay! 11 finally o>er! the pa t 4yrs ha\e 
no,vn by! 2my buds: IL ALL! ur the 

best any freek could ask4-Ly -eR! dam 
CoCo uT ! LyLa ! blonde day? Len 

HOD' we made it! can i get the ball 
back? hllla ch1x! 3nC, do U want 2 play 
a game? hey bean, new leaf, i ay b1te 
me- B1g mint, Ru ti& E. , <3- creal 

any I? deck wannabe! fork? mag1cal. 
LyLas! tHx<3 mmdy, drop the bottle go 
eat a donut! D X! origlunch3, ketchup? 

.K DaD; DeL; LfDv rOcK on! 
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Michael LaFrancis 
"En:rr man i.\ a creature of the a~e in 

t>hich he ln·c.\ ; 1·ervfc~> arc ahlc ro 
raise rhemseh·cs a hour rhc ideas of the 

rime "- Volraire 
,ood Luck to Windsor ( La-. . 
Melissa- arcoat. I lme you Best 

w1shes to all my fnends: Cl, CY. CD. 
C(. , Pr. D , DP, K/, IP, MD. /T, 
KD, CB, Kl and emmar friends. In 

addition, thanks to God, Mom, Dad, and 
JefT. 

Katherine G. L Monaca 
" That which comes nearest ro expres -
ing rhe inexpressible is mu.1ic "-Aldous 

Huxley 
I can't believe the end 1 here! Thanks to 

my parents for their support .• arah, 
thanx 4 listeing. my friends: Colleen, ns 

t 4ever. Lyn Iisee n1ghts, etc. li a
dance isters, luv ya! I o to W, KM, 

R, A , LP, f, MR. JD. MD, CC., J, 
you guys made 1t fun - Thanks! Good 

luck cto 2002! 



\1arlon M. Lanier 
Don't build me up to cmcifi me in the 

cndjin· hemg honest.~ BIG GIPP 
GOODIE 

It was a long year but we d1d 11 hout> 
to all classc of 02 from GA to CT to 

all my D . G.B' . \V AT , and to all 
my R.S. 's I V hfe. 

nald Libert 

Eric Laput 
I ll'ant the truth 1 rou can't handle the 

t111th! A FEW GOOD '1.1E,V 
I can't believe it' finally here I'm glad I 
to k orne fun courses I would hkc to 
ay thanks to my fnend M, G , V , 
JJ. , Mil, and EP for helpmg me get 
through the chool years and c pecially 
BF, [!'vi, KR, KM, CB, and D!\.1 C\Cn 
if they 'rc not m \ md or H1gh chool 

anymore. I'd also like to thank my 
teachers for giving me help. Gracia a 

toda m1 familia, espec1ally mi am1gos. 
I'm out 2001-2002! 

Charle Lan 
"The heH wa.~ to predtctth juwre i5 to 

invent it"- Alan Ka1 
H1gh chool has been fun . I got to thank , 

F, J, M and my parents, you've all made 
High . chool fun. Here arc orne of my 

favonte Quote ! " Last mght I dreamed I 
wa a baseball, but tonight I say we mu t 
move forward not backwards, upwards 

not forwards. and always tw1rling, 
twirling towards freed m" -Kang. "Oh 
boy, leep1 That' where I'm a Vikmg"

Ralph Wiggum. 

manda G. Le carbeau 
" Marhe if we are surrounded in heautv. 
omedav we ll'ill become 11hat we \ee "

Jewel 
First and foremo t I ''ould like to thank my 

fam1ly- I love you all, no maner where 
you arc. Joe- always here for you. Mag -

rna petite. 'Oubliez pas notre amiuc ! 
Rizza - there from the tart. ndrea- J 1 

hri · - twms? nd Erin - my other s1 ter 
I'll never forget you guy - fryn. Fogg, 

Prout~. Kyle, EG. Kristen. Lisa, and m6y 
"football boy " to all ''ho've gone before 

· all \\ho've get to come. good lu k! 
-kiddo 

Daniel Locker 
!.tan. they wont even gn·e me enough 

room for mv quote . . o ifyou care I put it 
in 11n wnteup. 

k here come the quote. "Last night I 
dreamed I wa a baseball, but tonight I at 
we mu t move forward not bach\ard. up 

\\ard not forward and alwa} l\Hrhng, 
tw1rling toward the future" -Kang .. "I 
don't want to let my life fly by, do you 
ever t p, top to wonder ''hy ... Today 
didn't have to be thi way tomorrO\\ IS 

another day, another chance to do \\hat> 
right, a chance to fall and loo e your 

life." MXP . Thank . Bye. 
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Jaq, L. Lopez 
"If you can love and \'011 can dream, 

you can do anytlung'" 
2 my fam, thanks 4 putting up \\ me, 2 
Lisa+ De. my bfs; Leann rock on' Paul 

B. sta cool: Derby ur beautiful; D 
-t JL; Enka you till have Justin! Lcam 
Dczy + horty + Chi 1ggie Rachel 

'- Eliza Elexio + Endel, love u all, 
don't forget 1t (CRAZY); 2 hancll, 

hamcre, Jonelle. Geraldo (my cuz) 
Wayne, everyone else I'm leavmg 

behind, stay in touch, · have a good life! 
Lmkm Park; I've got a dream. + 

I'm bouncmg! 

C hri LO\\ 
He 11ho laughs last thinks slowest 

ThaT\ks Mom. icki 27! Thanks to all my 
friends for putting up with me Matt and 
Lind especially. I love you guys. And 

I . A , D . HL, DM. EF, T, W, DL. 
and everyone el e that pretend to hkc 
me, I love you too. Hey Mike, want 
orne donuts? And to everyone cl e I 

forgot to mention I love you too. 

Justin Lowe 
Dog have money him buy cheese. Dog 

ha1·e no money him eat the cheese 
cloth.- Grandma BLmm• 

First I would like to give thank~ to God. 
Thank you Mom and Dad for all you 

have done for me. Thank you teven for 
knockmg orne sense mto me. To Ms. 

Pru ky and Tracy, I'll never forget you. 
To Jame u'll always be my ACE. To 

Kerry and Carey PEACE IT UP:). 
Yvonne remember 30. M.Morgan

Heavy cream! Akilah hold it down at 
Weaver. Devin stay cute. LaRene

TOP. LP, LC, AE, JCLO, KDA, TB, 
TJ, Thad, B. Dono, A . JG, JM, Pam, 

RJ, Kll, J , CW, and the rest. 

Dan Lucia 
"Life is like a box of chocolates ... You 
never knoll what your gonna get." -

Forrest Gump 
Mom and Dad, thanx so much for 

everything! Love You! Anna, do your 
best in everything you do. Luv ya. Dan 
Jimmy and aps, we like brothers, keep 
in touch and good luck! Linz, Thanx so 
much for everything! 143! EP MY J 
JBL ZO. My boys CF JM CV MP JC 

B D JD CB Keep ll real. J-Rod 
D D ·! JB KR JG Cork LH LG Keep m 

touch. Chel stay sweet and keep m 
touch' Luv ya 1 Da real A-TEAM 

undefeated! Peace WH ! 0 2002 
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Brian Kenneth Lord 
There was onn a girl red riding 

hood. 1he ate peanl/1 huller with a 
1pork. end. 

My pen is purple, purple is a great 
color! My watch i-. big, I ha"e a big 

watch! Angie is rnakmg a vHist 
thmgy.this kid JUSt walked m the room. 
Orange bricks, oaked acid free paper 

for hours then blot an pnntededed! 
Rounded players covered in saliva. 

Why lick everythmg? From the naked 
deep Breath to the covered exhale this 
IS thrown across the pure the pale the 
bold the meek· Co.,ering the JUngle 

noor us all. 

C harles W. Luciuk 
"Improvise o1·ercome Adapt" Dud 

I want to thank my parents for puttmg 
up with me through my four year of 
high school. I would also hve to say 
thank you to Mrs. Rivers and Mrs. P 
for all the help they gave me through 
my four year in h1gh school. I would 
like to say what up to all my friends, 
to two of my best fnends; John I and 
Matt C ... to all my other people BD. 

G. ME, AL my other friends. I am 
finally out of wear. 



Th crc~a '\1 agcc 
'Tou 1n•re all mpuwl Do11 't die a 

COf/J 

I can't belieH: thi 1~ 11 'J 1me ~ure 
flie~! ~iN. I vvantto th nk my family 

for the1r lo"e and support. 1om. 
thanks for punmg up vvith my many 
different moods' Katie I knmv that 
we will ahvay~ be fm:nds no maller 

what, atalic I cut myself1 Kelly am I 
good''' L1sa cappuccinos! Larisssa 
vvant a cmnamon thmgy'!! Thao-el! 

Kerry, fonya. ~hley I'll ne" er forget 
you guys!! Be~t of luck to the class of 

2002!!! 

Jennifer '\1arks 

. tev en '\1 \1aldonado 
"If rm1 judKc ~omco11e you lru,·e no 

tune to /m·e them I~ itlwut trulf 
there'\ no lcH·e." 

br. t of all I'd hke to thank God. and 
all the people who supported me 

espec1all} my family and freind~ who 
were vvllh me from day one. To my 
nephew lsmh, I love you your my 

finorite. I want to say wadd up to my 
be. t fnend L and wadd up tp all my 
Boricuas that! chill vv1th. and badd up 
to D. Y . FR. Joy. M .JR. Jill. JP, 

J. and lexi 

Jatina '\1aria '\tercelino 
"It i1· in rour moment of decision tlrut 

mur deltinr i\ .\!raped--Anthon.\ 
. Rohhins 

~irs! I giVe thanks to God. Mom thanks 
4 being there 4 me, Dad thanks for 

making me strong I luv u both! 
Gma ·(,pa I luv u o much' teph. we 
d1d 11 2gether. Tw m Lu" 1 The fam u 
upported and guided me much lu"! G. 
Tdogg. ~tegga. Jdub port quad 4e,a! 
Tmk. GC tarted 11 all I luv u like a 

s1 '1-..mra ~C H' is 4 eva' CM 
Rockch '\oiy girl4 C'-a' EE Delemerc 
g1rls' JB we d1d 11 wo BF 'D . CD. 

B. TB. P. B . JG. J . Gsoccer 
Brmg1t! 

, tephanie J. 1arcelino 
"\fuclr oj the hest li'Ork oj t/11. world 

lw1 hcen done uguinlf eeming 
imposihilities." 

I t 4mo t I'd hkc 2 thank od for 
takmg me this far. '.1om, Dad. am. 

boo •fam-1 couldn't have done 11 vv o u1 

Jatina-u r my BF 4ever! Ba ement. 15 
year>+ 15 more' Cath:r-Rockets 4e,a. 
GB\ house. Kl-mght's at the ojica\. 

dnvewa)' . WH I vvill always luv u! 
Lm-DW, snovvbanks. D DK BC B 

TB C'B. thanx 4 the memoncs-JB-g1rl7 
4 hie'(,. occer-GF\\. 1 M'r B 
D "-. LP DB PT Peace I'm out 

tatt \lark 
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'\t elindia '\1a) bur} 

cott Mazzie 

Ja mine t c a ulle) 
·~4 joumer of a thousand mile begins 

with a single step." 
-Chinese PrO\·erb 

First and foremost, I would like to thank 
God for gl\:mg me the gift ofhfe, for 
bemg my 3\tOr and Provider. Mom 
and Dad, I can't ever begin to te ll you 
how much I love you. Thank you for 

thendle lo\e and support. To my 
family- I couldn't a k for a better one. I 
love you. Thao- thanks for the advice. 
Paula, Jess Eb- Thanks for alway 

taymg true! tacy- 6!lu\ ya! Thank to 
the eminar cia! s of 2002.<3 

Br)an 1\1 Donald 
Hate da price of fame w:: 11 cost2 much 
can //i,·e wlo ya sm·in I jlauce 2 much. 

Lucky me. 
2 my mom + i ta thx4 stayin on top of 
men neva thought bout da drop of me. 

Ya' ll dat I knew 4, 4yrs str8 wash tt 
could be . but I took a ll I coulda ate. I 
ju want u 2 kno I chose my O\\n gate I 
drove by da fork n da road n went str . 
I'll neva 4 get my b.f. mala . moose, my 
hi ista kelh. & big!. My W H fam JA, 

JF, BD, JJ, AT, JC, L , JJ, LL, RE, M, 
DR, KJH, JM JR, AH, BM, RTG, JJ, 

ND, JM, saw if! mt s ya, I neva mts ya. 
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Kell} i\. Ma1iar' 
/.cam /rom rnterdar. li1 ·e {i1r todll\ , 

hopl.' fin · tomorrow 
Mom. Dad. Enk-thanx for all your 

lmehupport these pa t 4yrs. I 
couldn't ha"e done it "" out u-lo"e 

you! K 1 1-thanx 4 C\erythmg. 
guys ha"e ah\ays been there 4 me. 
LoH: ya both! Ash-my rebel don ' t 
forget all our roadtnps . Ker-g f. u r 
beautiful! TM-check am I good'! 
Jetl~u r the best thing that has C\ er 
happened 2 me. u mean ·o much 2 
me, 5 29 01. I love you! Good luck 
+ congrats cia s of 2002! I'm outta 

here! 

heena . Mcfarlan e 
Lo1·e and hate can /I(Ter be ji'emd.\ . 

So don't hate the game. play the 
game "bane" 

I st & 4 most I would hke 2 thank God 
4 bnngmg me this far. Mom & Dad, 
thanx 4 puttmg up wllh me. I luv 

Pat, Ten, & T. thanx 4 pavm' the way 
4 me. R.I. P Jeff! llu\ ! Facta luv ya! 
Kea la my Ace, we made ll! hell I lu\ . 
Mala u will always be my gurl. Paula, 
keep it real. Mo, luv ya! Jigga Holla! 
Big up to all yard rna ive. BM, LM, 
AA, LM, TR, LP, JM. JC, \\ , L , 

M , J . MM 1 2 tho e 14got, blame my 
mi nd not my heart ! nuff respect! 



aitlin McGaughC) 
!!cart & Soul wtll onh get you .10 far ... 

/1'.1 aholll plarin the game! 
Mom & Dad. than~ 4 C\crything! llu1 

u1 J (,, J ,WIII-thanx 4 all the upport! 
KZ-Juho 2 ~can 2 obh1ios look,lls I Ln! 
Rotch-OBMD stop hus~in! E P-H coma 

trips 1 l::m-l Illlans' Lll-an1mal call' 
MM-cowg1rl! CJ-Mc Gator! M, L 
llalla oh no! A C. L , M-4 comer~! 

Charlz-Than~ 4 C\Crythm-Br F-crowbar 
&1101\S Hake'! I <J u! I·R-GWTIIOT! I 

lu\ P 1! KB- fhanx 4 all the laughs' 
P&T tape! B. LC. E. KD, K!VI , B 

girl,( Ih been fun! 

Joseph 1\lc\ eigh 
As the winds oj ///IlL blow there will he 
nwlly Honns . Doll't allmt them to take 

0111 \'OUr \1'/flg.\ 

Patrick ·. Me olddrick 
I want to thank my parents and my 

family for hclpmg me get through h.s . 
T.ll. .C. l The Crow A.P.- The ap 

Knicks-2002 BA Champ R.I.P. 
J C E BO. Zl 

Je sica P. \1ckis ick 
" What we do belongs to what we are. 

and what we are belongs to whm 
become\ of zH. " 

To The Most H1gh God Thank You for 
bringing me thi. far & for where you are 
takmg me.2 my Mom • family thank 
4 your. upp rt I \\Ill never 4get 11.2 my 

Iii i keep your head up It'll be your lime 
to shine ·oon. 2 all my friend thank for 

a good time be t of luck 2 hout 2 
·.wmaka, hanel. Torria, Latoya, 

h1anne. Kelh, '\1Ichelle. 
'vllch AA. E. J . '\1 , D , YB. MH. 

KF, \K. TB, \\, T . T . RB, BL, ML. 
JR,FR2AIIwhorepJA\\ 1.. ·theco 

2002 

Jhamel Le11is '\1cLennon 
tou nen:r Ano11 how important 

wmetlung ts rmtli 11'1 gone! J-Rrg!{a 
I t + 4 mo t I would like 2 thank God 
bccau. e \\ out h1m I 11 ouldn't be here. 
e~t thank. 2 my Mom, Gramma. Dad, 
my Granny 4 all the love · support + 
keeping my head on my . houlders . 2 

Bryant, Chri., Tyler. much lo\e +learn 
from my mrstakes. ow 2 my boy. LP 
Borger. J 'mith, Jordan, Col). we boy 

no maner 11 hat. 2 my girls Paula. 
heena. Kamala, chas don't change 4 no 

I. Much lo.,e' 2 the rest RL. Pres, T , J, 
n, A. JH. Jrigga 

Kerr)' L. Meehan 
"Xohodr i gin•n the talent to dream. 

without bewg gin·n the power to make 
rt come tnu:" 

RIGHT 0 1 \\ere finally E lOR ' 
I t of alii \\ant to a> that 11 o u m m I 
don't kno11 11 hat I would do. I 11 anna be 
just like u im proud to say that! Dad-

143 Dan on llu> u guys! Try to b 
good1 Jcn M1ke \\ o u 11ho knows! 

for Kel sh 11 hat can I say I lu1 u 
There R so many memories 

FRIE DL Y <\ HER -)cah man! our 
mo\ 1e. 11\..LL-GF UR beauuful 

ZO R2TA K-MGCBB'\1 1W 
1-
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Kate Elizabeth Miller 
Be nice and smile to el'eJTone \'Oil 

meet ... They mar need that smile and 
treasure 11. - Huppert 

I luv u mom dad. UR the best. I will 
miss the nurse . Friends, 2 many 2 

mention-luv you all. Luv math. No more 
lockers! LU\ u Best Buddies our cool 

mall trip. Love my cool teachers. 

Cather ine Elizabeth Mitchell 
}ou 11 ill do foolish things bw do them 

ll'ith enthusiasm. -Collelle 
*M D Thanx 4 all ur love 'support. To 

theQUAD-Kiara-Mochell sisters, Emily
P,VFL! Lind ey-A Penny! ever4get 

the rock!sign 'dway 143 BFF. JB
SOWA WF,thanx 4 all the laughs BFF. 

DB-AP , T in 06' Tin<~~ teph-u made 
soccer un4getable 143. Porsche-

L YLA ,Bon-M6navy, Ash-tent prty, 
Jen- imon! at-Lola, KAA-

DA WG,EW,KB,EP,ER.CG-BP! 2 my 
boys-JC-nxt lev. DC-OR! BC. CB, TB, 

B-OMB con, DL, D , JG, JM. MY, 
EW, AP . QP-good times.KH.MP

HV4, R2S.Jul- Vsong. G occer-143 G 
L-all u Mayo! C•O 2002 It's been real* 

Kia ra Moj ica 
"Learn form the past, li1·e for today, 

hope for tommarrow." 
~om Dad 0-1 cant do it W 0 u,thnx. I 

love u. Chris-ur the best thng that has evr 
happened to me-always B there 4 u, Tc 
Amo' teph&Tina-sister I nvr had, ur 

my 4evr fmds smce FCCH. CM
Mochell's, EE-Milhouse & part ofl ral. 
LH-ur my BFF BBQ-Iaugh of the day. 

EM-PROO' Dinkeralwys. EAP
Toby&Nena 4evr-jnd at the hip. AM-no 
BF . Power ! Good Luck WFH & C 

0 2002. M CH LOVE! 

James E. Moody IV 
Keep a tight fro and a pick at all times 

keep hope alive 
Embarking on omethmg new I've come 
to realize that I'm caught in these shi fling 

timesofurbamzat10n, modernization, 
technology, and cyberspace, quick I y 

evolving into something superior to the 
creator's intended design gaining 
intelligence never reached by my 

predecessors. Although one question 
remains unanswered. What's my locker 

combmation? 
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Ale:\iS Patrice Mi lner 
" ellling onll for image is denring 

true heau/1· and 11-lwt lies 
beneath, 11·irhout that 1'011 han' 

nothing" 
2 God thanx we make it this far o 

lets keep goin. 2my grandma 2b half 
the woman ur would be a 'uccess ur a 
tru bf. Granddaddy lu>u R.l.P.Mom 

Dad"thanks". hlels keep II real. Fonz 
my btg brotha n Stary 1 am ur shreink 
cuz4 life. Brit-Brit u know I'm a wear 

RED YELLOW twmz 4cva. 
2myRtcans Jo-Jo, Keccho boncuas y 

morenas para vida. Doric, KayO. 
OW RB . CW. TA . BC. MO. YD. 

AK. BL. en elena. 2my nu peeps 
hac. M . TH. goz1. JM. Puerto 
Rico. Ty .Rcy-Rcy. Tahj. apri. 

Troy-Troy Bobby. 

Ymonne S. Mor ales 
Soaring on the 11·ings <Jf'excellence 

because onll· the best is good enough 
*Fedelitas 

I st & 4most I'd hke 2 thank my God who 
gave me hfe & the strength 2 live. my 

parents K M & CM, Gparcnts, stcpmom 
& Dad, cousms, sis, bro, bfs Shcca, tash, 
Steph & Kady. houtout 2 K.Reid, Kim, 

T.Hall, Adora. Marlene, K. impson, 
M.Kcrr, hana, & W. hcpard. Btg up 2 
Oneil & the fashionangel family, much 

luv & kisses 2U. It was nice being at 
WHS 200 I-2002.Some of u were really 

Gfricnds. Big up 2 Rick & Damion, nuff 
respect 2 all. 



l\1ichelle 1\laric l\1organ 

em heen a/i"aid 2 sur 11/rat\ 011 111_1 mmd, 
111:\'U hee11 a/raul 2 hoi/a holll a11ything. 

4 V}TI//,\G 1 

I st I want 2 thank God 4 allovv m me 2 
succeed m life. Daddy (RIP X-21 -01) I'll 

always Bur hi' gtrl LUV 4l.VA! Mom, 
Drevv , Dcmekc yall R my heart & w out yall 
I couldn't have done H. 2 My Fam: Btg at 
(homegirls41ife). Ntckt , Dono•an, Tasha & 

tha rest "BIC. P 1" 2 \-ly Real hiends 
Yvonne (my Bf4eva). Michelle (my otha I 
2), Toya, James, Matt ( 2 bright), Yondi , 
Jeska, Justm, Kerry & da others: keep ya 

heads high , we made it! 

"icole '\lulla l) 
"He\' Hill do11'1 tdlm< thercs 110 hope at 
all. Together In' \talld di1·idcd m · lull."

Pmk Floyd 
I made tt! Mom. Dad. Melthnx 4 

everythmg,llo\ e you. l·d- orne v\ hat 
may E:T-Peace,IO\ e,be ... t friends & 

plcndcr4 ever MJDube-One last tunc 2 
ktll the pam LJ-IIuv ya hun! ET, 1B. ER 

.C 's4eva1 Boyer love! He) hris.27 
nght'' ET. LD, KT I vvanna be a hake 2! 

Jan yourc the man Alan lm o luck} 2 
knovv you Kmart rcvv 8,1\.1 , !\1K, JB. 
ET. LD. KT KR & MRbe. tofluck' To 
the rest tck' OM, KR. DL, P. AR, 
\ , 0\ . T , KO. P 1. BL, (,P, LP, W 

Joel Mornea u 
"!.earn from ye1terda1 live for today, 

hope jiJr tomorroa " - Court 
Ftrst I want to thank God for everything. 
My parent who are always there for me, 
Atmee and Ju tin . I love you guy . To all 

my fnend. we have had lots of fun 
throughout the yrs For all the good time 
at chnctdcrs and aps . To my boys F. 

J(, , BA. D . CV. DL. J , P . TB. B. J . 
BC. D , B. AB. P, KB, JA. Gogan. 

RM . CH. LA, BP. MD, CL. PL .and the 
ladte CGZ, KR, Vv . BD. EAP-1 WO . 

G. . PF. JB. P , and anyone I mi ed 
sorry. Peace out WH 

shlev \1orris 
"Dream as ifvou'li lil·eforever, live a5 if 

mu'/1 die todar" 
Mom Dad thanx 4 the lu~+ upport. Bri 

thanx4 bem there. Kerry Kel-couldnt hav 
a ked 4 better friends-never 4get 

friendly ,*goodmovtes.CR(kel-rebel !). 
luv you! T ' K-M\\.. B. M . B\-1, DB 
thanx4 makm 11 fun 1 Porsche, loser-good 
bet ! lluv ya. Ktara-BF' r bad! Erika

dayclub" WHC41tfe blonde 4ever1 JG
FRDRK , hav.crcam t ptes 1 KZ. TB.J , 
YG. TM. L \ luv u! Thanx to evel) I who 

made tt all worth while . Good luck co 
2002! 

Brian \lorri 
"Failure IS the opportunity to begin 

again more imelligent~r" 
First ofT I ''anna thank my mom,dad.and 

a. h for helpin me through the e Ia t 4 
years. espectally through the hard ttmes 
T K will ne\ er be forgotten-Chuck B. 
\.1att \\, Mtke G. Daryl B. Eddie W. and 

KM. I'll ahv ay remember all the good 
time vvc had. the memories \viii definitely 

never be forgotten . To everyone who 
made tt fun and interesting, I'll remember 

you all forever ftcr 4 long yrs. we 
finally made it Good luck c o 2002 

Kimberl) \lurra} 
"\tam· peopi< come and go 111th the 

pre< IOU\ jt:11· that ~/a\'." 

First I vvould like to thank my parents + 
God for watchmg + gutding me 

throughout the ... c long 4yrs. To my sb 
you' ll always be the one I tum to to my 
bro I'll always luv ya. Elan. we'll never 
forget vvatermclon head our fav "blue 
+ vv indovv" + Rma' Kri. tal make ure 
Rough Daddv doe n't catch )a vve'll 
rem;mber th~ np heard all around the 
world. L \'(blood"·) JP (keep abO\c 
JSmph) KM (keep dancing) . I'm out 
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ndren 1. , el on 
The I~ orld belongs ro the motimted, 

I'd like to thank my parent for the1r luv 
and support. I'd also like to thank god for 

giving me the strength to do my work. 
ood luck to my is Angella. Thank for 

all my fncnds. Bemg new to this school 
last year, You all made it easy to make 
friends. Thanx TN, KR, BM, B. JR, 
M, A. LL. P . MM. KL. J . CF, BD, 

JL, J . CC. and everyone el e I chill with. 

guyen guyen 

hita ieves 
Victa, Viera, Viera' Who that chick be: 

Viera, Victa, Victa! Ya 'II know the name.' 
clo 2002 

Thanks to all my friends and teachers for 
bemg there for me. Thank to my fam1ly 
to my baby Dean, I love you! houtouts 

to my people : Toya, Michelle H., 
Tracee, Lexu , Matt ., Denise, Yabbie, 

Aaron, Mooka, Je sica M., Donavan, 
Carey ., drienne, E. W ., and everyone 
from the clas of2002! I hope everyone 
succeeds in life for the best! To all the 

haters, keep halln', and to all the players, 
keep playin'l!! 

Jillian urmi 
"Hug me love me judge me, on(r the man 

that ho~·ers above me .. Hoi/a!" 
-Ja Rule 

I st I'd like 2 thank God 4 delivering and 
helping me v. lo him I'm nothmg, 2 my 

family 4 da luv n upport. CC aka Giggy-
my s1stah 4 life. Big up's 2 my friendz, 

Ria TT Mookie Jen BR V A CF JJ CK 
MH KD LG ARx2 n all da rest. CV-thanx 
u taught me a lot, J JT KR Z n 

every! else 'a AF . 2 da heads dat 
hated .. , In your face! Mat-remember da 

cape?!?! If God can help anyone. As 4 da 
0 2G2, we finally made it! 
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Marcelius R. elson 
"It ain't 11'/rere youfi·om ro. irs where 

you at." 
-Prodtgy 

I wanna gi' c thanks to all my people 
B1g up toT my partner in crime, 

Burger n Prcs1denual keep it thoro, to 
Farber tay up n keep mixin, Gauba 
keep 1t gangsta, Quazi n da grande Is. 
and Jazzic get a nde. nybody who's 

m1ssmg 1s most definitely not 
forgotten. 

'gozi zek"ue 
U1·e life as if rou were ro die romorrou. 

Learn as i/you 11·ere 2 !i1·e 4el·er. -
Muharma Ghandt 

Thank you God 4 ur love, my life and my 
family and friends. 2 mummy-thank you 
4 giVIng me omethmg 2 hve 4. u r the 
light that guides me through my darkest 
hours. I love u Dad, sis and bros I love 
you all. 2 my 0# I thank you 4 being 
my strength. It was de tiny that I found 
you. I love u. hout out to: Kl, Kl, Tl. 
Gl, TD, AA, Til, T RC, LLF, T, KR, 
AM, BD, M, ASx2, Y • L , CK, JM, 

DD. RW + the UK. God bless everyone! 



lexi O'Learly 

Erika Ann Pansius 
rou .1ee tlun~s and ask win· I dream 
thin~s that/11'\'l'r \l'l'rl' and ask 'whv 

not'' 
Thanl..\ mom. dad and hcll.t all ofur 
-.upport & help along the vvay . Em-twin 
I nvr had.thnx 4 being there. never 4get 
camp & car tall..-. 1 Ki- tep -parent''" 

part of the fam. -.h-tru blond. day db
co WH 'JG there Inn day 1-thnx, 

Call D 4 hfe. hot Cmr1 Jen-gray cow 
Do,J...i' Jar- I'll ml\\ ya! Powcr-.-don't 

4gct hox' MOB-Love ya 1 Thnx:! AB 
L.C l H CM H CC SM BS JM D CF 
Dl KK J D Gil Yf1eld hocl..e; & 

c/o 2002! 

zomaka daeze Obiocha 
luneke bu ikem. 

Je.\ll.\ 1.1 Ill) stn·nf(th. 
hineke emcla, Thank you Jesu\ for 

being my '>trength. my savior. my 
friend+ my Kmg. Amen Thanx 

mommy 4 bcmg strong. lluv u. Chil..a. 
Onyeka. K my bros. Jessica my gal 4 
life Thanx 4 everythan my daughter-,, 

JJ. MK. Dl . JJ. TJ 2 my a\hie t bla k 
gal R1110. B1g up 2 R. J~ . CG + da 
re t of my '>eminar peeps. ~11chely. Ada 
kedu? 'je E my big is. ' gozi . But from 

1onday 2 Friday. Jan 2 Dec. m rain . 
leet '>now. don· t forget da 70 . Peace 

and luv 

Kry tie A. Olze\\ ki 
lhe moll incompreht'n!ihle thinfl abow 
the world is that it is lll all compressible 

- Einstem 
s my semor year draw\ to an end. And 

ollege cern clo er than ever. I am 
forced to renect upon the best and wor t 
time. of the pa'>t four year . To all of my 

friend . you l..now who you are. I love 
you guy and good luck m whatever you 

may do. Pete. I love you and it till 
hurts! To my . alto'>- Keep the alto 

power alive' . . I'm gonna miss you 
all . and keep off of gab<!" Thanx madre 

I love you! I'm out'- Kry 

Pamela . Panos 
Those 11'110 don 't belie1·e in mal(ic will 

nerer jind it. -Ronald Dahl 
I want to thank God. my parents. my 

brother-, and the re t of my family for all 
their upport . I al o want to thanl.. all of 
my true tnend . ep: KM TH RR ~1R 

'G KETM TB KR TP, LH KEEE 
KH KB CF T-Bobby I love you 1-CD 

DH DB 1W 1G ER-Lecher' Gavitt. 
the Alston crew., ' athan-. "ew Yorker-the 

YYank.. 1r. Maher. the trombone . 
and anyone who ever taught me. Good 

lucl.. to /0 :!002! Be good-Lee-IT 
oil=4pt -c-ya tomorrow! 

Gregory Paul 
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ngela Peart 
"Youll'ere born w1 original. Don't die a 

copy." · Anonymous 
I 'I'd like 2 give thanx 2 God 4 getting 

me thru the 4 years of H + 4 my parent\ 
4 supportmg me+ guiding me thru my 
trial. of life. Tom] brother Anthony. P 
whom I love dearly. thank u 4 standing 
by my side u r my rock. Keep tt gangsta 
2 hasit} thanx 4 bemg a true friend 2 

me luv u much. hout out\ go to 
Jcrmame. . Ouran. H. Big Drev.. 

Whynatt. . Denzil. R. Cha-B, RIP BuB
TJ much luv 2 my peoples BP keeping 

it locked. 

lrja Peck 
"Rosebud" 

-Charles Foster Kane 
Thank u god 4 loving me so much. 

Thank dad 4 showing up even when I 
didn't play: mom 4 hugs. love. patience. 
Love 2 bill (little lobe) , Elka. Rugrats . 
My best buds: Margarita: who tits into 

most overhead storage: ise. all pan of r 
plan: K M. mall madness: Lanssa, u 

need 2 leave nov.. Love 2 all my other 
friend : Chns B .. Alexis. arah. Lisa .. 

Catlin. tacy R .. Jeremiah, MikeL.. 
Thoa. and Ja. mine 

Liza Felicta Perez 
"No one lights a lamp and hides it in a 

jar or puts it under a bed instead he puts 
it on a stand so that they can see it" -

Luke 8;9 
I t I would like to thank the light of my 
life Jesu . Without htm I'd be nothing. 
Thanks to my mom for givmg me the 

best example of being a real women. To 
my family ynu guys arc the best Dad 

Robert Olimpia andra. Lissette the most 
official. Waynette he's looking! To the 
realest of them all has Paula E-money 

Tif Ayana Pig Jenny Janie Carey Mal J.L 
L.B J.M B.C J.R D. A.E S.M To those I 

forgot opps 1 02 gonna make it 

Conor Perreault 
"Time you en;oy wasting, \\'as not 

wasted." 
-John Lennon 

A rousing thank you to the following for 
making this better than it might have 
been: Mom and Dad. Joe for doing it 
first, Steve (the Powerhouse). Mike. 
Dan, Charles. hrises, Pet ounds. 

cooter. Mark. Ah, Pavement, the 
Flaming Lip . Garth Algar. Boyer, Greg, 

Radiohead. Bands on the Road. 
Guadalupe. Mr. Duffek and jamming in 

his class. and of course you. TPS! 
Slainte! I sure hope I don't run out of 

PA 
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Emily E. Peck 
"When /look Into the jillure the .1un 

gli.1.1ins in mrji1ce & f.1ee nothin~ but 
lol'e & peace. • 

1om & Dad \ec I made it. To my 
fncnd . we r getting out ofherc 1 wnn 

team is the best! To the scmors we rock! 
We rout for good. To everyone I forgot 

you o,till have ume to do in the high 
school. Be good' Gabby Baca ur almo'>t 

out of here thanks for ur help ikkt. 
Thank you all who have helped me. 
Good luck to those of you o,till here! 

Jennifer L. Pinard 
You are mluable. Don't letatn'OIU' make 

vou beliet•e dijferentlv. 
Fir t and foremost I would like to thank 

my parents for all they have done for me 
these last 4 years. To hris good luck m 
your journey to becoming a senior. To 

ick you will always be munchkin. I 
will mis . you both. To all my teacher. 
thank you. Miss Lcccock I don't know 
what I would of done without you! To 

my friends- AW. KM, LW, KM. JR . B. 
D, PF. CD. KA. DV, K. B! We are 

out of here! -Bye! 



Denise Pontacoloni 
l.ijc i1 far too important a thi1111 1'\'l'f to 

talk wrwu.\11' about 
-(hear Wildt• 

hN ott I 'd like to thank God. my mom, 
my dad , my brother~ ; you \e al11.ay 

been there for me, my agent, the 
producer. the director: 11./0 you guy 

none ot thi would be po"iblc. I can't 
forget all the little people ( emmar/ 

band); you helped make thi~ Y.hat it i.., 
today . And of cour-.e Y.ho could forget 
boatkid . But mostly I'd like to thank the 
fan., cause really it's all about you . And 

remember no blue-dotting'' 

Christopher Ra)' mond 

t a tthew Prou lx 
• f .\ ·en Da1 Ojja\ Somethilll( ew. • 

FiN I would like to thank my family for 
bemg there through the year.. . I o to 
my friends . SS , TH. MY ZK. JA. F, 
BA. D JH C 1 L. n· been fun . To 

the h<X:key creY., good luck in the future . 
It ~~.as fun while I wa here. but I am 

glad I am leaving. To my teacher .. thank 
you . Thanko, for the memories. I'm out. 

Later 
Prolux. 2002 

loa m . Quazi 
• Hold 011 he strmH(. for wmr mm: Mm·e 

011 htjiJre hm~. vou'/1 ~t'l home.• D 
Anl(elo 

I want to 1st thank llah . To Mom+ 
Dad thank., 4 upporting me. Lu\ you 
both: 2 my bro Adrb thanks 4 all the 

help! Wad up 2 my boyz: Ryan- Quiet 
playa. Grandes- Don't y.orry about it! 

Your J· 0 rulz! Jo h- remember 
Bambr ·>Abed- top Y.rth da at! Big 

ups: M . GlJ . ZT. PG. 1R.M ·. BC. CR. 
MK. J orry 2. El 14 got! WHS 

thanks for da good year'! Best of lu k to 
c/o 2002 1 Peace out !!! 

Betty Ramo 
Work hard mm 11 pan ofl later. 

To Ill) parent for never letting me quit 
and for alway . bemg there . To my fiance 
Jon-Jon whom I love very much.La t but 

not least to God for al11.ays gmding me 
through.Thanx to all. houtout to 
Joanna R.Jenn C.Amanda I love 

you.Javi. onia Good Lud.!Jrll and to 
my Iii ' bro , 'cl on " l lo\e you guy • Oh 
and to my be t tea her h. Tracy . Good 

Luck to all graduate of • 2002"! 

tacy Renee Reader 
/1.1 heller to ht a real nobod\' than a fake 

somehodv. 
Thank you Mom and Dad for your 

guidance It seemed like I 11.asn't 
listening. but I \\a . Ja.,mine. I couldn't 

have gotten through the. e 4 years 
without you Pam. the mo 1 generou 

per on I knO\\ Chel. ea. I knoY. you \\ill 
be POTU 2002 emmar Ia . \\e 

broke the mold and set the I t tandard. 
pecrallove to C10. Fry . Rino. Huff. 

Kyle J . B . 'G. L . TT. C~1 . BC. B. 
JC.JG. BF. TB. EE.J 1. E'> . EW. MW. 

W . MY. L . RB . Lrve long and 
prosper' 
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Kay-Dian Simone Reid 
"In the middle of difficultv lies 

Ofi(IOrllllli t.\'." 
I st let mi thank God. Thanx 2 di #I 

supportin' force behind me, mi parents. 
Thanx is "Theresa" , only uno di 

ayads. Hey b/f "Adaora" thanx gurl. .. 
we did it. Big up 2 mi jacan pasi + 

WHS family TH A SS MH YM D 
AM SW. HOW Mi fi 4get mi track 

team. mi luv ya. If mi left anyone out 
me luv ya all. Peace WH ... laa mi 

dweet... 

Kristen-Marie R ichters 
"I guess we are the people our parents 

wamed us about" -Jimmy Buffet 
Treadmils r4walkin(JG!) G WIM 'Z4 

winnin(26-0) Rules r4 breaknUuice) 
&thse r the yrs4 havn fun. Thnx 2those 

who shared the laughter&GL 2those 
who hve yet 2truly smile. Chels

s+s@3128, get mail? Mei-ILuvu, gl! LG
IICAPTN! JH-Stilfriend ! JG-Iwin, 143! 

2myThugs-layoff the sandals! AB
ureobese! D , DL, JC, JG, DC, MM. LS. 

CathAA, JM, RD. EG, MA etc
keepntouch! pclthnx 2Mr. P&my boy 
J.D. (KF!) Msk, ure my bff 4! Ziggy oi! 

Outa here'02! 

James H. Riley 
"My first addiction G. I. Joes and ices 
after that it was light skin girls and 

Nikes. " 
First I would like to thank my parents 

and my sisters for upporting me I love 
yall. To the wifey you know who you 
are keep it tight and remember I love 
you JP it has been fun through out the 
years. Omar keep it thorough. CC DK 

REJM CWMW DS BPTF LSS STTo 
all them playa-haters who was in my 
face all the time then playa hated me 
behind my back. If it wasn't for yall I 

wouldn't be the playa. 

Jennifer J, Riley 
"Reach for the sun because if you miss at 

least vou will/and on a star'" 
When a dream actually comes true: To 
my Mother, thx-u helped sweep each 
stone 4 me 2 step on 2. Ms. Reitman
just when the light had almost faded 

out,41et me see it was still there-thx!My 
Family-IL Y!My Friends-IL Y! AMH

"Dont ever change"-u made this easier, 
MCA-"when yrs turned into 2morrow, 

heres 24ever-thx! PF- "ltsjens life'" MJ, 
FT, DV, JL, MSD, MB, JG, JP, BS, BR! 

" ingle mothers ur all heros, ur all 
queen !" Luv +Peace 2all! 
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Alexis M. Relyea 
"We lit·e life fonmrd. hutwuierstand it 

backwards." 
Thanks Mom, Dad + Chris. To all my 
friends who helped me grow, Thank 

you. Much love to Rtss (you're no. I) 
ateT. + Erica z.Eric, my Tom a to: 317. 
Riss: always remember "Big Josh"+" 

big score wigdor" Freshman Bio! Trudy: 
Think waterfalls. I love khakis ! L , IP, 
DP. LD, MR. SR. SF, KZ, EI, 0 . MS. 
CD JC: Luv ya ! To my older" family" 
JW. KD, KM,KS. AL: Thanks for the 

guidance. is for President! Good luck 
to the sedmmcrds. 

T iffa ny Riley 



Joanna Rhera 
"lo drcam oj tht• pt:r.\011 you woultllike 

to be i.\ to waste the peno11 you are. • 
It's hard 2 think hogh school is endin 
Thanx 2 God 4 his Luv + guidance 
Mom + Dad words can't xpress how 

much I luv + appreciate u J T ur my 
be'>t friend 4 life RBR luv u Matt I'll 

mis., u the mo'>t than~ 4 all the laughs ur 
like a bro My Andrew thanx 4 ur 

patience+ luv u woll alway\ have a 
place in my he<1rt T MAC KF AK M 
BR J MM TB TR LP MH BLYB MG 
JL D A WH heerleader c/o '02 

Be'>t wi.,he\ + member 2 \mile! 

Renee Rose 

lelissa Riuo 
"If mu11c i1 the food of lm·e pia.\ 1111.• 

Shakespeare 
Pirst, thanx to my fam-you drive me 

craty but I love you' Mike- arcoat. I 
love you babe! Kyle. thank you for 

everything, you are a true friend and I 
love you for that. Andrea-my baby 

llor\e! Maher. thanx for the guodence. 
e\en when we dodn't want it! Thanx 2 

P.P .. A.Q ... B .. M D .. AL.S.T. 0 .. 
DB .. M.G M .W E.R. G.F. forhfe' G. 

B.F.-mi'> you' And to my little 
drummer K.R. and S.T -Keep it real next 
year boys. Goodbye WHS 1 ho mo love 

to Riua' 

Jevon Rodgers 
• £tcelle11ce ca11110t be aclueved b1 

dOlllfl wmethin{i r:ood o11ce, btll dOIIIJ? it 
a ~rain and m~ai11 . • 

Live your hfe following your dream . 
those who live their live with 

ri tri tiono, havent really lived life to the 
fulbt. Life is a big dream you fight to 
make a reahty. although rrustake are 

certain don't fear failure. tho e who learn 
from their faolure\ are mo tlikely to 

ucceed . I would like to give a hout out 
to m} parent\, my si ters. cou m . and 

my friends. Veronica. Jeneli . Jennifer. I 
love ya'll, Pe;1ce. 

1icheal Roe 

Emil) 1. Ro 
The fimm· belonr:.1 10 those who belie1·e 
111 the bt'llllfY of their dreams. -Eimnor 

Roosen·lt 
Mom Dad Bren thank> for the upport 
100'1 of the ume llu1 u more than u 

k.no'' . AP. monk. th<~n for alway-. being 
there Jen. 2nd gr-g. -rs-been thru 1t all 
2gether. I h, u. II yr more to come! 

E P. my 1\vin I nH had. nH 4gct fh 
camp & ar talk'' K1-l can't belie1e I've 
only known u 4yr,, PR'OO! Chri ti. I'm 

so glad "'e found each other a gam 1 

Gs&ec! Luv. PT. LH. CM. EE. J~1. M. 
AL -mi s u! m tony 1R gf 41ife 

PPlecher. Good Luck fh &c/o2002! 
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olleen 1arie Rotchford 
A rt•al friend is Ollt' who ll'lllk 1 111 11111:11 

tile rest of tilt• ••·orld ll'alk\ 0111. 

I '>l I ~~ant 2 thank od 4 lening me 
come so far 111 hfe . .2 my fam thanx 4 

pulling up w/me. Deb theM\, D's crazy, 
ur alwy'> my BF luv ya' an't \lOp hus'>in 

around. OBMD HOTTlE 'Jen thata 
Baby yeah' Kat BF !pour' . RIP.2 
there. l of my friend B.KM.JC. 4 all 

the good time' we had, tho'e won't 
hlgonon. But no1~ 1t's time for new 
ones. To the class of 02 we made it. 

ndrea hristine Rushton 
There'll come a time when each of us 

must stand alone, just to be sure ll'e can 
still stand. 

This i 2 my Heavenly Father-Thanx 4 
all my Blessmgs!2 my Mom&Dad

There R no words-l·B. 2 m:r Athena
r 111 charge now show em 11 ho run 

the place' 2all my hi mtcr P 0, 
Denmee, JJx2. ji.ThenaBean-Yall B 

Good! 2rny Boy7 
Jr,Kdubs, upaDre,MichaelG.ManC-
143&Thanx4 the lu v 1 TBear R my 
heart BFF1 2rny COU'>tn Evelyn 143 
PB hma' II my LD fam 'lick 

2gether 143. It time 4 the Lil ngel 2 
Fly. Never 4get me-Andrea([! }-----

3 

Elizabeth line ampson 
"lne•·er let schooling interfae ll'itil mv 

educa11on. • -Mark Tll'al/1 -
The time ha finally come 2 'el free & 
interact my dreams. I owe who I am 2 

my family-4ever #1-luv u Mom, Dad, & 
Katy! To tho. e friends along the way: 

Evie crew-LG & KM-Buds 4 life; Vball
keep it up queens- CB, ZK. M. SR. 

KR. MR, , A W. To those already out: 
RF-Copycat, AQ-@ I. P-I love, MC. 

DF, TL, JM, BO, T ; Frernde amis-K -
lch Iiebe dich, AB, S, IS; service boy -
BJ-4 years, JK-2 good, FK-Hold on. Go 

on c/o 2002. enjoy the real world' 

Denise 'anchcz 
I choose 2 li•·e. nner 4 11 hut only 4 me, 
cu: life ticks like time, & it's tile hour to 

war. 
Ma Pa-thanx 4 gelling me thru all this . 
2 my IS, yeah we fight but-143. xoxo 2 
my girlz Kbear, Toya J& W 1uch luv 2 

many memones. ow gom back 2 the 
01' skool- my E. C. Eagles, S.F, D.A, RT, 
& my boy Kevvy-go gel 'ern 2 the luv 
of my hfe, . - who told me my every 
wish will be done. Finally 2 the class of 
2002, this is only the beginning of my 

legacy,jus wait & see. 

EHiyn Rui1 
• Mv l!fi• llil't' it to tlu limit am/lion• it 

1111 ' lean breath a~ain " - Jlo 
To M.uni. Papi . Gilbcno. thank you for 

.tlv. ay' being there, I lm e ' To my link 
FP you mean a lot to meTe quiero 
M II To my cou,in ndrca and 
thcna. llo1e you guy' Andrea. ' We 

1vcrc to Crill} !" To all my fnend,, !love 
you guy'· you made a 'ad situation of 
me mov 111 dO\\ n here into a happy one 

To my bc\l friend chulo thanx for bcmg 
there And to all my family and friend' 
back home in ew York I Love You 

bed Sara 



Julia C. ' au 
• \11 ill( iJ 11} lillll' I I U/1 IIIC!J of {ill/d. hll/ II 
can 't hu\' that melt of time wllh wt inch 
of gold - Chinc.H' Prmuh- !though 

high -.chool v.a., a rough ride , there v.ere 
many enJoyable moment .I'd ltkc to 

thank all my tnends for makmg thi., a 
hl\ting expcncnce. Thao and Jauie. 

thanx for alv.a)' l>cmg there tor me. U 
guy., R great and I hope v.c can l>c 

friend 4 ever. Good luck everyone alter 
high school and rememl>cr to cheri\h 
every moment have and don't take 

anything for granted. - Jules-

Wayncue L hepard 
• U can't jirke 1tlirn on/\' ll'hatunutkt• 11, 
either rise or }it /I die or hall it's a 2 1my 

street he rich or poor. • -Jadakiss 
MA Thank'> 4 ne\a gtvmg up on me, 

ahvay-. bcmg there+ 4 kccpin it gang ta! 
Dad thanx 4 the lovmg word lu\ u hoth 
promi'>C 2 make u proud. Big .,i., lu\· u + 

lm .1Iv.ay'> here . My ace hoom koon 
Vanna. Lisselle+ Tiffany Thanx 4 be in 

my Wall.tn Talkin Diary luv ya'all. Liza 
u ndin·> htmal R I P KIKO KILO. 

MG. D . . CW. GTD ote2all 
hatas: Only the man ahove can JUdge + 

Trust me u don't \Vanna test me cu God 
Bless Me lm Out 

Todd chiJdknecht 
Look at e\'entlunf( as tlwu~h )'Oll were 

seein~ II for the first time or the Ia. t time. 
-8. Smith 

I v.ould hke to ay thank to everyone 
v.ho has helped me get to v.here I am 

today. To everyone 
l knov. v.e had our day~ of fun and now 
v.e fmally get to leave orne might a) 
itt the end but I think we ha\e JU t 
begone. To all v.ho are sttll here good 
luck and enjoy ll. o I am finally out, 

see you all around. Peace. 

Da niel Schneider 
"It's 1101 11·hether \'OU get knocked dmm, 
it's whether you get up." Vince Lmnhardi 
Dad. Mom + Paige thanx for everything 
143' To my Boyz for all the memories+ 

more to come (football) Chia. Gogan. 
Cap-.. Fryx. J . Rod, P, . J!\1 . . B . J . 
DC. B. Be t of time v./ WH Hockey 

MP. E'i . MC. Good luck to WH 
hockey and ba ebal! . 143 he! + 

Kristen. JB I got more goal\' G odluck 
to JA, PF. L , TS. G + the cia of 

2002! 

Yung-Hui hen 

Heather R. ica 
Music ll'ashes all'a\'from the soul the 
du. t of e1·eryday life. -Red A 1-erhach 
las'> of 2 2- we made n! M m. Dad, 

+ Jax -thank for all the love and 
upport . I love go U guy. . 1r !\1aher. 

1r . rcand. + M\ . Lee ock -thank for 
all the he I p and gutdance these pa. t 4 

years. STRING 4EVER 11 And to 
everyone e! e- Mr B . 1D. DP. B. 

KE. R. \1P. CF. BF, DH. DB. T . D. 
PP - Love ) ou guy . K.\1 + Kl\.1 - our 

bahte will mi . u 1 Keep it real. 
Goodbye \VH r 
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Kerry- nn imone imp on 
l:.ducationtl thl' kn to till juturt 11 

belongs to tht• peoplt• 11"110 prepare j(Jr 
11. • Malcolm X. 

I stand foremost, I \\ ould like to thank 
•od 4 IIi kindncs'>. <,ccondly. my mom 
atherine and Dad Trevor 4 their !me. 

m) bcstfriend Marsha 4 her thoughtful 
ne '· 1elene 4 her motherly love, Greg 

4 bcmg a 11cetheart and to all my 
people KR, AA, Mil. AB. YB , NM. YM, 

RG. M 1. . 1 . RC. KT. L'i . OW. 
D. D. BM. MT. AD. M. DM. 
• 'I' M. LE. P. R. T 1. AB. PW. BD. 

and last but not least 1. . Leecock 
Thank u peace and love LA S OF 

2002 

Jercm mith 
I }ileus on the success of others and fall. 
I }ileus 011 the potnttialwit/11n me and 

rr.\e. 

To God be the glory great thmgs he ha. 
done. To my mother and father. \\Ord!> 
can't express my thanks. My friends, J 

Rigga. we have helped each other grow . 
To my teacher~. ea h one of you ha1·e 

contributed in molding who I am today. 
I have grown. matured. and planned for 

the future. ucces. is not guaranteed, but 
I am in God. The pa 1 is firm. yet the 
future is our to mold. Our JOUrneys 

have just begun. 

atash mith 
• The most importalllthllti/J mlife aren't 

things take 11111e to discm·er 111wr thev 
are before 11 start hurt in~. • 

I want to thank the lord for being '>0 

good to me this year. U kept me thru the 
hard times and good times. I want to 

send my love to my family. Troy 
Tiffany, Ju tin. Jeremy, and hinice. Me 
also wa fi b1g up me crew dem. TA, AA. 
OD. KR, I , JW, S. TA, AB, so all of 
ya stay weet and real To everyone I 

also want to say hi to the luv of my hfc. 
U knows who u arc bigup to the 

hnstian club. 

Troy mith 
Could !make it 1 Would /make it '' 

hould I make 11? Whenlthou~ht "no," 
God said "YES." 

FiN of all I have to b1g up my Lord and 
savior Je w, Christ for allowing me to 
see the day that I graduate from High 

chool. Big up to all the people who 
helped me, and tried to keep on the right 

track. I believe that this i the Fir t 
accomplishment of many, o please keep 

me in your prayers. Big up to all my 
people. I love. 
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Grant 1\1. Smith 
"(,ood /IIIII'S, bad time.\. rou kiUIII i'l'l' 

had Ill\' share • Lt·cl /t•ppli11 . 
There certainly have been many good 
and had time-.. und man} challenge-. 111 

my,clf and the people I know. lligh 
Schoolt'> when you learn who your 

friends really arc . I'd like to thank all of 
you who have always hecn there and say 
I'm '>Off} that I drifted a11ay !rom tho'>c 
11ho ha1en't. Good luck to all ol you in 

whatc1er you do. 

Bonnie J. 'okoloski 
A Gurde11 \l'ithout j1m1·ers i.\ like lij£• ll'ith 

ow lm ·e. 
I st I would like to thank the family for 

all the lu1 and support. Ash-Good times: 
417, a1y, 737, the L T, The ifts! 

P r'>che- ever 4get how,e -.ifting, late 
mght drives from Enfield. Prom 2001 

Weekend! Jen-thanks for always being 
there! Jenna. Linds + Cathy-Shouie! 

Rump, lunchume. Joc-143 always. The 
3rd t1me's suppose to be the charm. Jtll
much love always, girls 4 ever. Ill see all 

you cornball wallaces' later. peace! 



David Stancly 
"The only true 1\"lSdom is 111 knml'ing that 

\'Oil know nothing." -Socrates 
"Do what w1u can, with what w1u hal'e, 
where wware." - Theodore Roose1·elt 
"I can't helie1·e late the whole dam 

thing." 
-Homer Simpson 

Jeffrey L. Szymanski 
"It's 110t 11·hether you get kocked doll'n, 

it's whether you f(et up." -Vince 
Lombardi 

First off all. thanks to my ent1re family 
for all of your suppon. Mom, Dad. 

Matpa. Yes even Amanda+ Tocy. To all 
of my teammates and coaches on both 

football+Lax squads-It's been a 
privelige. I'll never forget you guys. 

Much love. Last and hardly lea-,t: To my 
Kelly- you mean more than anything to 
me in the entire world. I love you and I 
always will. I'm out. WH 2002 Peace. 

Edwar d (Ted) J, tepanek 
"With each dav comes a ne~> sun" 

Thanks to all my friends who gave their 
friend~hip and time. You helped to make 

my 4 years here enjoyable and 
memorable. I'm going to mi s you all. 

Be~t of luck to all of my occer and LAX 
teammates, Todd , M1keG, Matt.\>1, 

SteveD (puke rules!) Best wishes all my 
band friends DB. MR. CD, MG. MP. 
Hey Eberle SIO rules! Sarah my twin, 

who wears the kin? and everyone else 
MR G KA I' II mis you and I love you 

all. 

Mark Stochmal 
I'll climb the spiral til the end, and may 

end up where no one's been. -tooL 

Matthew Rachied Sweeney 
Success is all part of the pay-off for 

working so hard in the beginning. -Le 
Toya Luckett 

2 Jah: got me so far. MOM & DAD 
thanx 4 bearin w/ me. My fam in FL 

thanx 4 ur luv. 2 my peep : B TB KF 
U lQ YG CV J-NET ER AK 

"THA K "ALVITA(eh-em) 
lOA AR (I want a wife like U. L 
U 4EVA). Big-up 2 mi Jamaican yardie 
dem: MICHELLE (RudeGyalJ JM M 

DS KB HADIO, MH LW AA MH PA 
MTASHA" GAR PLUM' . 

MCIOTTO "BE TFRIENDS" 4EVA. 
FEDDA & JUJ run di school' c/o 2002 
its ova! And fi mi elf mi gon gun sleep! 

UFFRESPECT1 

Zack Tembi 
'To gil'e anything less than your best 

is to sacrifice the gift' -Stel'e 
Prefontaine 

Thank mom and dad I IU\ u guy 
ate keep it real. Thank to all family. 

coaches, teachers. and peers that made 
me the man I am today. RJP Jason I 

won't forget you. Shout out to 
Windsor XCountry and track pa t and 
pre. ent. UConn Crew, and everyone 

I've chilled "'ith th~> year. AE you can 
have my car. CB MG BM ML IQ stay 

true to the ladies. M is mad funny. 
Good luck to all senior.. live life to 

the fulle. t. 
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Porsche TerriJI 
J.fm·in f? on 1s easy, 1ts 11-hat you /em ·e 

behind that's hard. 
I t I would like to thank m:r parent; for 
all the 10\e support . GL ika, Molly 

• Emily. Love u guys . Jenna· thank 4 
be in there . Puddle JUmps, "The Kls'>," 

L TE! 143. Bonmc Dude JFish' 
partOI! 143 '>h - R1des·l Take 

bad.road ? LaJa-L YL ' M-Good 
bets! GL FH-Power - KM. ER, P! JB . 
B , D -The6. avy Boy., fun lime. ! 

Za h-Thanh 4 all the great memone; . I 
Love you! To ever:,.one who kept it real 
De, J . CB, • LH, F, B. B . TW. 

DS U -GL 002! 

icola tacyan a T homas 
Remember 10 mclude God 111 vour 

e1·ervday life life. And /m·e vourself. 
I would like to thank God fir t of all 

without him nothing i po 1ble I would 
like to thank my 1om and Dad my i ter 

and brother my g1rl dora my gtrl 
Yvonne my mentor Dr. Harri~ my 

Grandma, and my baby Aedan You all 
mean a lot to me and I will never forget 

you all. Most of all I would like to 
acknowledge the fir t man I ever loved 

my ncle IT I v.lll a.lv.ay. love you Re t 
in Peace. 1r Weaver: Thank 

athanie l Thompson 

nne M cWhirter Thornton 
e1·er say goodbye because it means 

fore1·er, so instead say see rou later. 
I t-ma&pa dukes th~nks for all the 

nagging.-it finally paid off. 2nd Boo ur 
the best is' ever. GL @ WH . 3rd K.ris 

we did it. We've had an incredible 4 yr~. 
never 4get anytlung. BFFC for life . Jay
you mean o much to me, I' ll never 4get 
you-promise. to everyone else (and you 

know who u r) never 4get the good 
times! laugh, smile and no worrie will 
come. Congrat everyone - annage c/o 

02 igning out -Peace 
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Erika Thcmaras 
• Li}t' wlllwut /on • i.1 not/if( at all. • 

To mom + Evanh thanx tor <kalin v. / 
me:) m) hh NKkl + l.cannc we will 

ahvay., h different. plcndcr! J.tq , 'ick 
w1llalway., h ur .. . To my \v.eetie 

harhc. I luv u .:1lv.ay., , tham. 4 gcuing 
me through it all torm hascrs 4ev a! 
ando., ! My fncnds . lluv u MB . IC. CL. 
U , ER. KT. TJ. M . l.D. MA. JB . LII 
my cuz , cver:,.onc I hav c knov. n thc.,c 

12:,-rs. We did 11 ! I v.lll miss mo.,t of u. ), 
hut I'm outa here! ! Goodbye Windsor 

H1gh! 

T h ao Quynh Huong T rinh 
To fear lm·e IS to fear life and those who 
fear life are a/read\ three parts dead. 

I thank you God, my parents 
MrsHazelton 4 da luv support. To 

Chnsuna. my gods!!>, we been thru so 
much togethr. is41ife . My be.,t friend 
rom my, thanx a mil 4 being thea 4 me. 
Hope we stay like th1s 4eva. Trieu, da 

love of my life, R everything 2 me I 
love you so much Julia, Jan1e. 

Denise. movies tonne? Kmuna, LLPA. 
Theresa Larissa luv u mucho. To da 

emmar crew. 11 been great. lluv. 
AtnPr:,.de!! 



Dennis Frank Tromp 
Alll'an do nght. Tlus will gratijy some 
people llllllll\lllllilh the re.\1.- 'fwam 
Thank~ tor everything mom. I like my 
teacher~. Loved unified sport~ and Best 
Buddies! I'd like to thank all m)' fncnd~ 
MG R~ Kll Sll '\10 K~ T WS TS I 
liked my report card at WIIS Like my 
V'.Ork at C V'.ith EL. I like th1s chool! 

Chris topher T. Visone 
En)O\' liji•' There's plentv of t1me to be 

dead! 
Mom .md Dad-Thank~ for all your 

upport in ~chool. ports & lite. I love 
you. Kiara-You arc the love of my lite. 
this is only the begmnmg. U r the most 
~pecialthmg that has ever hJppcned to 
me! What up to my boyz CF DL 0 JG 
JG JM B llcey! JAB JC B TB 1P 

Remember the good umes. I'll never 
forget em. Good luck Wtndsor ba-,eball 
in the future with cha-cha. Good lu k 

clas-, of 2.00:?.- I'm oul 1 

Kri tal L. Ty on 
Thank you. to all those who have 

touched my life. Thank you mom and 
dad for all your guidance and upport. 
special thanks to my msperauon Lone 

and nothing less for athan and Vernon . 
Kim & Elan much love and aJV'.ays 

remember three thtng : the laugh . the 
gear & the rip! To the k-cre .... •wouldn't 
ll be cool if V'.e V'.ere all nakes love to 

B 'YLDETMBSGULVDA F 
B MS MK I LC and Tom m)' dork 

peace to all. 

Lisa 1. Vieira 
Some people come & 110. Others stav 

awhile. lea1·e footpnnts on our heart & 
we r ne1·er the same 

l want to thank God. Mom & Dad, 
family for ur love & upport. 1adnnha. 
never V'.Ould of made 11 V'./0 u' Bro u re 
my Better Half. To my Be t. K..'\1, H. 
DH. K . TA-We've been through n all! 
KK-How ·> AI o: TM. EW. LD. B. B. 
Twtn. K, K:L (tap), N. P. T. Z (u were 
always there for me) tn, ball g1rl : 

keep it up! Mis u 4everl . To all tho e 
V'.ho have left. r leavmg · r left behtnd. 
good lu k' 've all made me the per on 
I am today Love u! lway remember: 

Keep smiling=) 

DeliJah Villanueva 
"The Capann to make such dubiou. 

'lifts if a mnterwu. qualm· of 
·r depending on luck" 

To my . i. ter.,: Ceida. Bonnie, Courtney, 
& Kay lea, grac1as. 1ck1- plender4ever! 
It ' going to be fun in Rhode I land and 
I'll make you platano everyday. Enka-

ubway and a. prin. that' our plan! 
Leanne-RubyDube!! ae er alad: liced 

· diced. of cour e. We're gunna ee 
Billy Joel · Ebton John again. Hey Ian
we've had intere ting time e pec1ally 
wltho. e ow b. Krissy & Cruella-Bo" 

Meado .... ! Veromca- eggy Ch11i Jay 
ad10 . 

yanna Eboni \ alcott 
In life there r manv trials so me people 

111m ow 2 be foul just like ur life 4 11 rwt 
in the incrowd. -Wameue 

I t I would like :?. give thanx and pl'3l e 
2 the man above me. :?. m:,. mommy and 
daddy than 4 the luv and upport . I luv 
u. 2 the JOX of m:,. world Jabari Mommy 

luv u. 2 my brother and 1 tef\ . lluv 
yall. Thanx 4 everything uncle Pete M) 
partner in crime Way neue than. 4 being 
there 4 me. I luv u. tho e .,.. ho cla1m yall 

kept ll real. but yall didn't. than 4 
nothing. :?. my nater-, thank you all 4 the 

support. holla! 
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'hauna L. \ alker 
It is good to /zan an t•nd to Joum£'Y 

toll'ard, bill it is tlze Jmmu-y tlzar 
mailers, in tlze t·nd. 

Fir t, I would like to thank my family for 
helping me get through these four year, 

of difficulty. To my friend' KE J PP R 
JMJ K-DR A DTH TAMH 

D TB KR BLand JR. thanks for 
making my ume at Windsor High 

chool a fun e"penen e. you guys will 
never be forgotten. To the undercla s

men; Latoya H. and havna .. yalltwo 
stay out of trouble. I'm out for the year 

2002. 

Devin Warmack 

Latoya Watson 
Life is a preciou gift. Don't waste it 

being unlzappv, dissatisfied or anything 
less than u can be. 

Fir t I wanna thank God w/o u non of dis 
is pos 1ble 2nd I wanna thank my farn; 

Mom & Dad thanks for putting up w/ me 
I luv u guy Y u got a long time to go 
Dede Grandma R.I.P Deante mommy 

luv u Mary & Aunt P thanks for 
everythmg ow my real friends; Kelli 

Yabby Tiff Vita Je. s isey ER. KC. 
MM,JW.W 3l,FW.MJH.U.JR.YD 
and B 2 those I forgot s rry I till luv 
ya , ow for tho e in the /0 2002 I hke 

G ODL CK&G DBLESS! 

Jes ica \ ebb 
I ju t want to g1ve thanks to my family 
for being there. Much L V, CM, KP, 

AV, BH, TW. OF, DP, TT, and JR . thank 
you kelli price for being my best friend 

and my httle si ter. Thanks to charez 
mason, a very 1mponant per~on to me. 
Much L V to the both of you. Thanks 

mom and dad for bemg there through all 
the tough time. As I take my leave, I will 
continue to include you in my prayer~. 

You harez, I love you, and kelli p. 
keep up the good work. Take care 

everyone at Windsor high l L V. Peace 
my peeps . 
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Montrell R Ward 
I would like to thank my mom for 

supponing me through out my high 
school year. and my middle school 

years as well! also \~ant to thank God 
for having me make it to my senior year 
and I am also thankfull for friends and 
family for supponing me all the way. 

Robert Wedderburn, JR 
Always keep your faith and folhm the 

path that god has chosen for u 
I st. I will like to thank God u everything 

cu1 witout him none of th1s would be 
pos'>lblc. Mom and dad u r truley special 
to me. have always been there. Love 

ya and thank u for everything. To my hi 
IS much love to u. to all my Fnati\e<, 

Kp love ya girl. hout out to RW. KR. 
MJ, KL. JM. BC, BR. . A. MH. MM. 
EW. JS, CC, JW, EW. EB. M. S. J. 
JJ, JG, TB, AE. YM A populauon can 
have a mountam but this hill is mine 



Jonathan Wei 
From the womb to the tomb pre.ll't'lllt' 

the unpredictable. 
FiN I give praise to the man who made 
th1s all poss1ble. God my heart goes out 

to my parents, thanks for u aiL My 
brother, u should already know l love 
you . To da woodz my second family I 

always got L V for y' all. To my 
affiliates: LO, Drell, ED, Gesenia and 
the D1az fam1ly. All so shout outs go to 
RC. PD. S ·, JB. DA, AB, 2AA. JM . To 
all you haters, find a new hustle cause 

I'm not look in at you dudes I'm look in 
past you. 

hasity L. Whitley 
• Accomp/ishmelllll·i/1 pro1·e to be a 

joumev. not a destination." 
-DII'i!lht D. Eisenhowa 

I st I giv thanx 2 God 4 bnng m me dl\ 
far I luv u. 2 m) mom tham. 4 neva 

gi' in up on me. 2 my sister u r 
everything 2 me. 2 da rest of my fam 

thanx 4 da prayer . ngie u ne\ a let me 
down llu\ u. Bebe l won't4 get u. 2 

Brian D & 3 ;r. of friendship. ~1y 
people A hB ·uu Burg Rig Jlo Ry'k 

peart Care) Paula moot Dena Le-. 
Mont Danm Yanna Jjones. 2 whoe\a 

ehe 1 4 got B eas} 11 wa not done 
purposely. Holla! 

Mar k Welch 

Edwin Duatne We toallll 
I onh count the stmnv hours the 

brightes; hours of da\· Inner cmmtthe 
gloomv hour, . 

It' been fun everyone.. I gotta ay 
goodbye to Matt W Grant huck B 

Mike G Brian M Daryl B tank1 It' been 
great guy ... I wanna ay good bye to the 

hockey team D . MP, DL. 1 . MC. I 
can't forget DB, 1Y. AT. JG. . KA. 
LH ... And goodbye to all tho e I didn't 

mention ... Ieatrice good luck and be 
good ... thanks to my dad and mom who 
have alway been there ... l love you .. 

we made it good luck and goodbye ... "I 
let them slip away" 

Errycka Lc Anne White 
"Youthmk \'OLI kll(lll, bill \'011 h(ll·e 110 

idea." 
God thank u. mommy I L V 

vordan ae1 haxu R my un.,hine. 
Gma gdadd) u brought me through. My 

be tie Bernard, uff weve made orne 
memone .. M} people hika. earl, dani. 
JLO Pd1ddy. Cookie JJ one .. John. cjas. 

drina, mor. bry. mar Htsvllle. sta . 
heen. k.eala. howney. hell. Jen Kilkat 

Heim. My L .2 DA hater. plea e 
believe I didn't forget u. held me down 
thank. Tho. e forgotten my bad. 2002 

remember 2 thy own elf be true. Holla. 

tephen Wichlac 
It's alwavs got to be the path that is not 

of lea. t resi. ranee. 
-Banh·. Clw inr.: Amv 

Thank God that' finally over. Thank. 
go out to coh-mah. kry. . 1ike. and a lot 
of other people who pretend to like me 
Thank-. also must go out to Ke\ in m1th 

and ffi) bo)o Tommy. Peace 
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Amy Elizabeth \ ilhelm 
• Jud~e P<'tlp!t In tht•tr actum.\, not tlu·ir 

II'Ords. • 
Above all. I would hke to thank Ill} 

family for thetr love and -.upport R 
thanks for al,\ays being there to talk to 

D- What'> in the box.'l NT- Best 
friend!'! Thanks 4 the memones. LM 

GHYWE- It's all cfor the love of 
mustc. Good Luck B . LC, JF. F. KW. 

A 1. JP, DP. B . 1 . L . D . 7KZ. 
Mr. Maher- cia. steal mustc ts always 
better! Thank for everythmg. To my 
little sis· Melissa, be your own person 

and be happy. Peace' 

Matthew J, Wood 
Lock hams, I push and I strin: Bury me 

deep 11·hen there's no 11·il/ to he ht·uer 
than wm. 

I want 2 thank my parents & my o,to,ter 4 
always bemg there 2 support me. Mom 
• Dad the lesson\ you've taught me arc 

invaluable. Love you & thank you . 
hristina-you have brought me 

happmess. I'll never forget ]Ou-ever. 
T.A. .K: ddte W, huck B. Bnan M. 
Mike G, Daryl, AM, Thx 4 being there 

through all the trouble-we can't be 
stopped. 2 Metallica Gun ro e 4 
breaking the stlence. ee you all in the 

future. 

tichael Jerome Wood Jr. 
"l/01·e my mom, I l01·e lilY tlad, ll'hen all 

is good and ll'ht•n all i.1 had• 
-1 forgot who.'!.' 

It been a great 4 years, h ut outs to the 
Wilson, u ter. and trol Park Crew. 

Deerfield forever. Bnan, Rome. teve , 
nt, JR. Rtch, Paul , ory, TJ, and 

om . Jay. Chri • DJ, Tim. and arah 
too. Can't forget about my peoples Ren, 

and ase. My neighborhood buddies 
Reggte and Justin tO, been fun over the 
ummer-. and here to all my new fnends 
I love yall too. If you know Oakwood 

and I for got u my bad!! Peace!!! 

Mark Yocius 
• Life is what happens 10 you while 

you're planning on doing something 
else•- Jolm Lennon 

First off thank you Mom and Pa its been 
hard but I did it. I'll miss a lot of face> 
but if we were clo e I'll '>ee you soon. 

My boy from PQ elementary J D B 
CF and the whole soccer team DC J JG 

DS JB we had some fun ttme . EW I'll 
ee you at concerts. MP great fnend you 

got my# if you need anything. MM tay 
in touch D DF BP JW all I have to say 

tay rugged. DB thank for bemg there 
and to all the girl I know peace 
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Elan Williams 

Karen Grace Yohe 
• Erenthing happens }l1r a reawm • 

I st off I would like to thank my family 
for all their love an o,upport. Mom, Dad. 
Dan. Kate. Rtch and hley, I love u 11 

Jen. !VIeg and Gram astle, u r all so 
o,peacial 2 me! Tony. my love, u make 
me so happy, words can't describe the 

way I feel about you I love you al\\ayo,! 
Poop1 , I miss u and I'm thinking of u. 
Wow. this is it! I'll never forget all my 
great expenences and tho e that have 

left a place in my heart. 



Dong Hyun Yoo 
"I call do n·ervthlllllthroul(h him 1fl10 

l(ll't'.l me stre11gth." Philppia11s 4:13 

Jian Jun Zhcng 

oo Hyun Yoo 
"Come to me, all vou who are wean and 

burdened, anil1nll g11 e you re ·t.• 
Mauhe~> II: 28 

hristopher Yungk 

Kyna J. Zacharias 
There's no place I can't explore cu· 

e1·ervthinr.: can happen on the other. ide 
of the door. 

Look where my dream have taken me. 
God • th nk. for walkmg w/me ince the 

start. v./o my fam I'd never finish 
my race. Thanks mom. dad. Kelton 

Reed 4 the love & upport. 2 my i ters. 
Deni~e A h mag lrja- roadtrip to .... kid 

azn'o 'otroturf mall mad <3 Kt LF C D 
W I luv my boy . pa t 2 future-DL 
ML ZT CE AC J ?? K3 2Z. emi 

nerd MLP pride. fi hbone. (go XC!) 
rt freal-.'o alumet. Pea e luv · duck . 

Relax •dream on .. 

Qiao Zheng 
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Kri ten \shley Ziaks 
Accomplishment ll'i/1 pron to !Jt a 

j oumt'\', nora de.llinallo fl . -DII'ighr D. 
f:i.\t'llhOII'l' f' 

1om + Dad-than \O much 4 the 
lu1Hupport . ood luck ne. L) r 

Lauren+ manda-have fun ! nme-11e 
made ll1 Bffd 4ever1 C p anyone? ever 

4get the memories-thanx 4 alwat bem 
Lherc.Julio-u\e helped make Lhe\e last 4 

yeM\ a bla. L e1·er 4get haun or 
oblillOUS. Flat ure'1'! I In! good luck grl\ 
sw1mming-keep ll gom-OH. LV, AJ. JB . 
2KM. 1. DP. MD. M\ . CB. MG. MA 
-Lu1 u guys' Keep n touch-KR-Thru-.11 

I'm out-good luck c/o 2002! 1 

Dan crcli 

Kedeisha Cunningham 
Wt can do 110 great thi11gs-onl\ small 

things 11 irh ~n·at/01·e 
1om l luv u aunue Viviene thank u 4 
evry thg ur the best Lea ur my best 

friend grandma thkn thinking of u ~1rs 
FD + G u made chool fun 

Diana 1cars 
llikl' rlunkmg big. If you're going to be 
thinking anYihing ... think big. Donald 

Trump 
Hey tephanie, Y.hat up'} You are my 

be~! fnend. Hope you do well in college. 
ever forget me. I won't forget u. What 
up homegirl W. Shepard') To all the 

underclassmen I leave behind- one day 
you will be where I am- on Lop the the 

world! Hollaback you friend Diana. 
Good luck tn WHS. 
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ntoinc . Tate 
E1perit•nce is 110 ll'hat happens to Will, it 

is \\'hat mu do 11·ith 11-lwt /wppl' /1 1 to 
you . -Hu.1/ev 

I d1d it. Thanks mom. Nana, Amy+ 
Papa. W1llie. To my classmates Take 

care. My pal Kaue Y Jets #I. To all 
tho\e 11ho helped along the Y.ay . thanks . 

Goose and Bird remember Deebo. 
Auntie GP ~ee ya! 



SUPERLATIVES 



SUPERLATIVES 

Rahnn Lc\1- b. :Satah.: Garguho 

Sutcc> Renee Reader, Jtmm) Gaughan, Kerry \lcehan 



SUPERLATIVES 
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SUPERLATIVES 

Ju<tnna R1\era, Joel \1omcau, kn 

Be't Smile 
J<lsmmc "1c( <iuiC\ 





Daniel hrens 
i ole lien 

Elham 1\ltaf 
john lutto 

assandra Archer 
Damelle Archer 

Matthew Arey 
justin Argraves 

Katharina Augustin 
Tianna Austin 
Frances A ala 

arah Babkirk 

abriela Baca 
Rennie Balfour 

Lauren Bauer 
Lawrence Beckett 

Ryan B gley 
Zachar Bestor 
Vanessa Bets y 

•cole Sigda 

Christopher Bl ker 
Amy Bolduc 

Timothy Bona 
Henl}: Bonet 

Dena Booker 
Andre~" Borowiec 
Samuel Borowiec 

Analie Bosco 

Alicia Bray 
Brittney Brooks 

Rory Brooks 
Tami ha Brooks 

Demena Brown 
Michael Broxterman 

hadion Buckle 
ary Buda 
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Crystal Burchell 
Domomque Burts 

rystal Caisse 
Kadian Campbell 

Juniors 



ndrea Caruso 
Lauren Cezu 
Dajana Chambers 
Alton Champion 

Kyle Chase 
Daniel Chemistruck 
Rushickah Chin 
Vashon Chnslom 
Michael Ciotto 
Whitney Clark 
Darrell Collms 

Anthony Cue• as 
Laisa-Sheili Cuevas 
Matthew Cummings 
Paul umming-, 
Matthev•; D' gata 

~~~~=~~ ~==~~=~~;;:;::;;;;;,;;;;,;;=;:!::~ ~iiiaji;;;;:;;:;::=:::::=:~:::::~~~~ .-:==-=--=---=~ Am ita Dedania 

Rachel Delaney 
Joanne Delone. 
Jeannine Demers 
Benjamin Devito 
Wilfreda D ne., 
arah Dougheney 

Timothy Dowe 
Caitlin Drennen 
Karla Dunkley 
,\licia Dupree 
tephen Eberle 

Elizabeth Edwards 
i ole Edwards 

Kate Ellingwood 
hson Enot 

h1anne Ewer 
'\o)ideka Ezeonyekwelu 
Ke\ in Fernandez 
'\hcholas Filer 
Pamela Henke 

l~!!~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~;;~::~~t~!!~~~~! r--~~---~~~~~~==~~~~-----~ DenineForrest 

rvstal Fuller 
hristopher aine 

Gerald Garrow 

manda Golbaba1 
icole Golds hmidt 

amantha G ugh 
pencer Gra\ 

Reginald Green '-Tyson 

-~~iiiijir=~;;;;;:~ Jordan Hart 
Matthew Hawkinson 

hannon Hegy 
Latoya Henry 
Ashl~v Hick~ 
Dion Hightovvcr 
Trey Hightower 
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shley Hopper 
M1chael Howard 

ndrew Howlett 
ngeline Hsu 

hristopher Hunt 
Katrina Ifill 

Mitchell Jackson 
Leslie Jain 

Flizabeth )alb rt 
'\ilch las Jensen 

my Johnson 
ni ha Johnson 

regor Johnson 
Keith johns n 

Laris a Johnson 
Molbque Johnson 

Jamie Jordan 
Jo hua Joseph 

Elizabeth Jourdan 
andra Kaiser 

Jonela Karaja 
Rita Keeling 
hane Kelley 

Danita Kelly 

Malyna Kettavong 
Maryam Khodary 

Daniel Kiebish 
Morgan Kiersey 

Kevin Kmg 
R becca Kittredge 

Rachel Klein 
Lorah Kowal 

Michael K c 
Sarah Lacey 

Mayur Lalka 
ancy Lam 

Mickson Laplante 
Tyrell Lee 

Christopher Lepak 
Bruce Lerario 



hane l etoumeau 

Lori Lewis 
uequanna Lewis 

Andrew Libert 

Jo..,eph l itke 
Kelsey Mangano 

atasha Manning 
Jerel 1aragh 
John 1arks 

shle Martin 
Delro} Martin 

Edward Martin 
Kashawn Martin 

Erica Massey 
Andrew Ma.tos 
Justin Mauldin 
Heather Maurer 

1cole Mayo 
atherine McCarthy 

Rvan McClellan · 
6itlin McCormick 
Jame-. McKay 

addcen McKenzie 

1cole Milton 
Kingsley Minto 
Angel Miranda 
Kelly Misiak 
Petal Mittelholzer 

.....__._.L,_ __ ......... 

Stephanie Morse 
Peter Moulthrop 
Admir Music 
Pamela Mycka 

emsa Myles 
Prc)'a aik 

hanaki avaroli 

an aylor 
eysha egron 

Keena ewell 
Dong guyen 
K1rk Oli\"er 
Eric o~trowski 
Hector Otero 

Charles Pa eri 
Joyce Peeple 
Andrew Peer 
Katherine Pelkey 
MIChael Perez 
Christine Perkins 

Brian Price 
ara Quagliaroli 
ngelica Ramos 

1-..e\·in Reader 
1cholas Regan 

Emih Richard 
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Jomaira Rincon 
Kyran Ritchens 

Je ica Rivera 
Melissa Rivera 

Kimb rly Robert on 
Emily Robinson 

Lauren Rook 
Kri ty Roper 

Maurice Ro emond 
Samantha Royce 

Rachel Rudek 
Bryan Ruley- anchez 

5 

Kathryn Rummans 
Athena Ru hton 

Mae Ryan 
Ja on Ryan 

our Salamat 
Ahmed Saleh 

Monique almon 
Jesse aunders 

Devin Saylor 
Shauna Schmoke 

Stephanie Schneider 
Ernest Scruse 

Ismael Serrano 
Lauren Silverio 

Tiffany Simpson 
RorySkyers 

Victoria Slate 
Alicia Smith 

Jeffrey Smith 
Tracy Southworth 

Jamie Sower 
Branden Spencer 
Lauren Spillane 

Ota ha Stephen 

Edmond Stewart 
Christie Strickland 

William Sutherland 
Salvatore Szwed 



Juniors 

Thomas Wise 
Brandon Woodvvard 
Tara Woollacott 
Ayana Wright 

Tavler Therian 
Amanda Thesen 
.lamari firado 
Kathleen Toke 
Ashley Tullock 
Don •IIi! Turmon 

Howard Turnip eed 
Scott Tuttle 

raig Watson 
Leiltrice Westdall 

arah Wettenstein 
Kyle Whitten 
Bnan Wilhelm 
Robert Wilkins 
Ashlev Williams 
Brand.on Williams 

'i9 



Leigh Acab huk 
J ckerson 

Oppong Agyemang 
M Ia Aikens 
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Kevin Alfonso 
Danielle Allain 

Veronica Amancio 
Bryan Amaral 

Julio Ander on 
John Antoniak 

Corey Arm trong 
Michael Arsenault 

atalie A ala 
Matthew Bagle 
Antonette Baile 

Saif Baksh 

Casey Balfour 
Robert Barnard 

Steven Bame 
Danielle Barry 

Brian Baver 
Deidre Beason 

Sashariee Beason 
Walter Beaulieu 

Yondel Benjamin 
Brandy Bennefield 

Brittany Bennett 
Lindsey Bennett 

Aaron Bianzon 
Katelyn Bielawski 

Justin Bizeau 
Andre Blagrove 

Julie Blodgett 
Kristen Bolasevich 

Kenneth Boling 
Allen Bowin 

Wayne Boyko 
Kyle Brodeur 

Christina Brown 
Jonelle Brown 



atin Brown 
Budree Brvant 
hauna B~ckley 

Johnell Burts 
Mec!'>ha acsar 

riffin agney 

. ara ameron 
Jerome ampbell 
Lamar ampbell 

apobianco 
amcvalc 

hristoph r crbone 
Jian fat Chan 
Tom-Ann hiulton 
Heather hemistruck 
Eneida Chong-Ander on 
Dimitri Chung 
Terresa Chung 

Ryan C. tto 
atharine ipriano 
aitlin irelli 

Matthew lark 

Gregory ole 
Jessica Colon 
Rebecca oncepcion 
Je::. ica Couch 
Jeffrey Craig 

ahkia Crawford 

J hn D' gata 
Jordan Dailey 
Patrick Dalv· 

Jaina Dan"ner 
Tim thy Dave!> 
Daniel Da\ lS 

Bridg t D JOng 

Elizabeth Delemos 

Brigette De!>hais 
ollis Dewar 

Jo~eph Dipierro 
Brian Dis enza 

Michela fi. set 
Jean Francois 
Kell\ Frye 
Kheifer Fuller 

le ander Gacia 

"-ath 'nne ,irouard 
t>l 



Timothy (,JUliano 
G}as• O\an 

1atthe\\ raham 
T rone C.raham 

Lerome Grant 
oelle Grant 

Whitn v reene 
Dame! riskewicz 

Kapn rodger 
Christina uzman 
Ale ander Hansen 

Andrew Harris 

Jahnathan Haynes 
tephen Heff !finger 

Whitne Henrich 
Luca Miguel Hernandez 

Meghan Hesterberg 
Peter Holby 

Ju tin Howe 
Thomas Huleatt 

Anika Hunte 
T ranette Ifill 

harles Jackson 
orman Jackson 

Thomas Jacobs 
tephen Jardim 
Tyron jemison 

Katelyn Jenning 

Katelyn Joan is 
Angela Johnson 
ichola Johnson 
Varick J hn on 

Ke\aughnjohn on-Henry 
Corey jones 

haundaJone 
Chris jordan 
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jeanette jordan 
Lasal jordan 

Elvon (Ruby) Joyce 
tac y Kansas 



Dand Karhne 
Aarica Kelley 
Benjamin Kenney 
Meghan Kenn; 
Chel a Kent 

Fahma Khodary 

li7.....,.'"7':""~""1111-l r=====::::; ir====::::::; Mari sa Kielbasinski 

ormand LaFleur 

Jay Lawlor 
hanelle Lawrence 

Trong Le 
Carlton Lee 
Ja on Lee 
Keri-Ann LeGueux 
Paul Lepak 

tephanie Lewis 
Tahana Lewis 
Jerome Lindo 
Anna Lobach 
Tyrone Long 

Geraldo Luciano 
Andre Lyle 
Felicia Macdonald 
Taneisha Mack 

Michael Malanow ki 
John Manning 

amantha Marcelino 
A vani Martin 
Craig Martin 
Henry Martin 
Thomas Martin 

Je ica Ma e 
Ricky Matthews 
Amanda Mauldin 
Ryan Mazun 
Tamara Me alia 

atalie McCollin 
Brendan McGoldrick 

Erin McGovern 
an McGovern 

Kasi McKi ick 
Lamar McKnight 
Feyla Me amara 
Kamahl McQueen 

p ncer Melnn 

Chri topher Merritt 
Chn hna Mier z 

jerrica Miller 
Jordon Milner 
Azucena Minaya 

lint Mitchell 

hanee 1o es 
Daniel Moylan 

utL M;'l.aura 
Fred el on 
Katherine el on 
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Thom.1s 
T.1niesh.1 

fiff.ln} 

ry-,t.JI 
Tri 

John 1 hol-,on 
Jennifer 1en.•., 

Jose Ie\e., 
unith.1 ·uchin.l 

J.1red unes 
Eliz.1beth Ojeda 

Mario rduz 
\1 alberto Ortiz 

Tvlon Owens 
Dani •ile Paquette 

Christopher Parker 
Willie Patterson 
Laura Paulekas 
Joshua Payette 

Anthony Peart 
Barry Per-.on 

Matthew Peterson 
Antomo Petgra\·e 

Lily Pham 
Jaclayne Philips 
Joseph Phillips 

Rochelle Phillips 

atoy Phipps 
Kristen Pietraroia 

hawn Pistritto 
manda Plante 

Ed\'l:ard Plunge 
Jessica Porter 

Lewton Prescod 
Lc\-. ton Presod 

Kelh Price 
William Provost 
.'v1eagan Puziak 

Joshua Quagliaroli 

Sophomores 



Sophomores 
Andrew Rathier 
Theresa Reid 
Alison Reinsch 
Denzil Rickett 
Juan Rios 
Janene Ritchens 
Daiel Rivera 

atasha Roberts 
hanell Robinson 
haniere Robinson 
amilo Robledo 

Julio Robles 
Victor Robles 

hanae Robotham 
Whitne) Rodgers 
lveliss Rodirguez 
Ktan Rose 
\<\~alton Rose 
Carlyn Ro enthal 
Megan Rosol 

Ravene Rucker 
Fitzroy Ruddock 

uzanne Rummans 
Andrea Rusate 

rna 
ilas hannon 

Anthony haskus 
Tawana !'Fa Shields 
Edith Sierra 

atherine Sil\ er 

Jillian imms 
Kristen imons 
Caroline kapara-. 
'\Jekea ktpper 

sh-Leu mith 

Morgan te\·enson 
Bryan tewart 

Ashley Taiwo 
Tiffan) Tavlor 
Dean Testa 
Timothy Therian 

aron Thomas 
Lakesha Thomas 
Danielle Thompson 
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hastri Thompson 
Tenesha Thompson 

James Torres 
l auryn Tripp 

aitlyn Turgeon 
athan Tyson 

Laura Vagnini 

Jos ph Vassallo 
Eri Veilleux 

Oak 1sha inson 
Joshua isone 
Zoila Viteznik 

Melissa Wagner 
Tinesha Wallace 

Andrew Wall 'n 
hnstophcr Waltein 

Anik Warner 
Anika Warner 

Kelli Welch 
Katenne Welsh 
Kristen Wenger 

usan-Marie White 
Karcema Wilco 
icholas Wilczak 

Ashle Wilkie 
Tiffan Wilkie 

Lata ha Williams 
Trevor Williams 

Brittne Willis 
Lea Wilson 

Margaret Winland 
Angeline Winters 
Melissa Wisdom 
Ashle Wistrom 
A hley Womack 

Margaret Wyporek 
Darryl Yopp 

Michael Z browski 
Lauren Ziak 

Benjamin Zionts 



Freshmen 

Lamar Abrahams 
joshua Alvarado 
Joanne Analo 
Agustina Anderson 
jason Anderson 
Katrina Anderson 

Peter Ander on 
Trevor Anghn 
Ashley Arav1o 
Da,id Archibald 

Jason Balfour 
Roderick Banks 
Robin Barans 
Michael Barber 
Timothy Barlow 
Gabrielle Barnes 

Christopher Barrett 

ikia Battles 
Kyle Beecher 
Ashley Bellamy 
Keith Bellizzi 
Katelynn Benjamin 
jennifer Bennett 
Kristor Benson 
Glenroy Bentley 

Justin Berman 
Annette Betsey 
Brandon Bian~o 
Nally Biscette 
Marcus Blackwell 
Michael Boggio 

1cole Booker 
Chnstopher Bowes 

Heather Bridges 
Lorijoe Brocuglio 
Delroy Brooks 
jazmine Brown 
Jimmy Brown 
Mic Andre Brown 

harrell Brown 
Victoria Brown 

Jessica Burke 
Katherme Calkins 
Loreen Campbell 

Icolas Cangemi 
Careleishi! Canty 
Timothy Carreira 
jonathan Carter 
La'Rene Cassells 

helsea Castaldo 

Christopher Chagnon 
Wait (Linda) Chan 
Tatvanah Channer 
Ke,·in Chapman 
Daruelle Charlemagne 

atharuel hild 

tepharue olla 
iara Collier 

Chisten ollington 
Elizabeth olon 
Melissa Colon 
Kimber!) orredor 
Rebecca Corso 
)ess1ca Cosgrove 67 
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Jason otterell 
hen•llc ottingham 

Jam1e ris itelli 
Joseph rocker 

Shena rockett 
Elizabeth urhs 

hnstopher yr 
lufemi Daaka 

Jermaine Da osta 
imone Dacres 

Rachael D' ngelo 
Joelle Da\'i;. 

Phillip Davis 
JL>sSICa Delgado 
icolas Delgado 

Michelle Denmark 

Marlie Dennis 
harles De ito 

Sean De\lm 
1choda Dewar 

}enelis Diaz 
Melissa Diaz 

Matthew Dietrich 
Lauren Dillon 

aria D1Loreto 
Heather Dowds 

Daniel Doyle 
Da\·id Dyer 

assandra Edwards 
Destine Elder 

•an Elliger!> 
K•\m ngram 

Evan fago 
Thomas Ferranti 

Ye nia Figueroa 
Robert Fissel 

Kale ia Flowers 
Kevin Ford 

Brandon Frame 
Matthev .. · fullana 

Freshmen 



~~ ~::-:----:::::-~~ 

Ambur Fulse 
haRhonda Funnye 

W ·ndy uin ·~ 
jasmine umblc 
jannellv Garcia 
McKenzie Gardner 
Dominique Garvey 

ilhng 
jaime Giscombe 
M<ltthew Glad 
Tr<~cy ,ordon 

Stephanie Gough 
, arthak Gowdar 

iketa ,rcene 
fan Grimsley 
haffon Grodger 

jon<~than Grzybow ki 
Melis«a Guerrer<l 
Loui Gues 
Mavra uzman 
Kvie Hahn 
Ou\td Hall 

Dorlicia H<~milton 
Kevm Hamrick 
Ross Anthon) Hardy 
Ashley Harriott 
Amanda Harri 
Susha H<~rri 
Brandlynn Hart 

pencer Hartmann 
Anthony Hayward 
jan i Hemmings 
Ryan Hickey 
Brandon Hightower 
Bn<~n Hine 
Brandon Hodge 

Fanchon Hooker 

1alik Hu sain 

Aaron johnson 
jessica John on 
KJtelyn Johns n 
Kenneth Johnson 
Milrquis John on 
Timothy Johnson 

ourtn 'Y Jones 

il\'ilnil jones 
Terri Jordiln 
W. Jcrmaine Joyner 
Rondell Keitt-Bianks 
ElizJbeth Kerr 

Brandon Kmg 
Alisil KrJuschilar 

lhe Kraushaar 
shfe) Krau haar 

1icha •l Kulas 
mbikil Kumar 
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Jeffrey L.1francis 
A.nhth Lam 

·arah Lani"onaca 
Matthew Latournes 

Erica Law 
ndre\~ Lawlor 
Shylynda Lee 

Eamon Leonm icz 

Alexanderia Lewi 
urtis L wis 

Tamiki Lmdse 
Victoria Liu 

alerie Locker 
Yamayra Lopez 

Jason L \-e 
Trans LO\e 

Victor Lowe 
Richard Lumley 
Brandon Lyons 

Lauren Macleod 

Rvan Macleod 
Joseph Macon 

arah Maffiolini 
Victoria Malanowski 

\11eaghan Maloney 
Tre\'or Manly 

hekesha Man on 
Tracin Mapp 

Clarissa Matthews 
Devin Maybury 

Daniel Me auley 
Patrick Me ooe 

Jennifer Me oldrick 
teph n \1c oldrick 

shley Mcintosh 
Brett McKiernan 

rik McVeigh 
Latrice Mendes 

Luis Miguei-Romero 
Kayon Miller 

70 

Freshmen 



Freshmen 
Michael Miranda 
Megan Mitchell 
Yunie MoJica 
Anthonv Mollica 
Francis ·Moran 
Michael Morgan 
• ott Morgan 

Jusitn Morneau 
Samantha Morse 
Meghan Muhlmeyer 
Marc Mutchler 

ara aylor 
Demetnck eally 
R.J elson 

Walter ewby 
guyen 

owiszewski 
andhtsh uchina 

Brendan O'Rourke 

Milka Ortiz 
johnO' hea 

athryn Pacino 
heila Paidilla 

Gregory Pano 
Anthony Parkinson 
Victoria Passeri 

Garn1 ha Picart 
Christopher Pinard 
Gerald Pinard 

Mtchael Pontacoloni 
Erica Pouliot 
Geggian Powell 
Ke\·in Powell 

Brian Regan 
Lmdsa> Regier 
Marquie e Reid 

keem Richard on 

had Robert 
ourtne) Robertson 
riele Robinson 

Britt,.m; Robinson 
Ma eo Robledo 
Proculo Rodriguez 
Dominic Rogovich 
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Vemise Roman 
i ole Romam•lli 
10mane Rosado 

Ashle. R s •mond 

james Rosenthal 
Brendan Ross 
Dana Rucl-.er 

Da\ 1d Russell 

ichola Rus ell 
Patrice Russell 

arlo aim n 
B nJamm , ama 

Andre amuel 
Dominique amuel 

Dwayne amuels 
Prince Alia amuels 
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Je ica anady 
Samantha anborn 

Roberto Sanchez 
Dan antiago 

ene antiago 
arina anto 

Michael Sava ack 
Meghan Savelli 

lexander a lor 
Li a Schildknecht 
Tai heema hley 

Paige Schneider 

Yolanda Sealy 
Melissa nter 
ry tal 
Patrick 

Jodie hea 
Janice Shield 

Jermaine Shivers 
Kry tie huska 

Marlon Simp on 
Laura Skaparas 

Aubri Sklodosky 
Shawn laughter 

Freshmen 



Freshmen 
!'rica mith 
Jusitn Smith 
Tiffany mith 
\1elinda Solomon-Badhai 
amantha Spear 

Frederick Sperry 
, •atasha tewart 

Robert Stewart 
'heldon tewart 
Warren tewart 
Emily Stisser 
Desiree traut 
Rvan usca 
Heather utherland 

Ro~s uto 
Lynn Tarbox 
Kirk Tavlor 
Mark T~ylor 

ika Terrill 
Aldor Therian 
Anthony Thomp on 

Garfield Thompson 
Michael Thompson 
Rebecca Thomson 
Kimarra Thorboum 
arah Thornton 

Jesenia Toledo 
Michael Torf 

atalie Torres 
Huy Trinh 
Audrey Tyner 
Michael Vail 
lvangelee Vasquez 
Justin Verrier 
Diana Virgie 

Rachel Waddell 
B\ ron Wallace 

orshonda \.Varren 
Alii on Waterhou e 
Ehina Waterhouse 
James Weaver 
Kristah West 

Victoria We tman 
Rachael Wettenstein 
Tvrell White 
L;shana Whitfield 
Eric Whitten 
Ashley Wiggins 
William \< ilcox 

Jawaaan William 
John William 

hane Williams 
hamika Wilson 

Shanice Wilson 
hri Wright 

Jing Yang 

Dwayne Young 
lshamela Young 
Jennifer Zaga1a 

1ichael Zaga IJ 
1atthew Zheng 
hristopher Zizzamia 

73 







Girls Varsity 
Kristen Richters, 
Chelsea Galitt, 

Kyle Begina, 
Ash 

76 

Swimming 

To infinity and beyond!! 



to? 

Girls 
Volleyball 

arsity 
Lisa Vieira, 

Keena 'ewell 

Top Row· D Booker, J Rmcon Ro'~ 2 K. Pelkey C aoch Vinm. Capobian oRo\\ 3 T Trinh. P. M1cha. 
chmder. C. Burchal. Bottom Row· K. ewell. K. Klawin. L. Vieira. 

Girrnrrrl Power! ! ! 

77 



Girls 
Khu-a . lojica, 
Por~che Terrill. 

Emil) Ro. s. 
Erica Pansius 

Amanda to the re 
78 

arsity 
eldHockey 

mnh Bottom Row: P Terrill . E. Pan'>iU'> All tate player in control! 



Brian split the middle. 

Boys 
Football ndn.•\\ Ho\\ lett. 

K . .Johnson-llcnQ 

Top Ro\\ . J . Litke. D. Yopp. D. Rieken . , •. De\\ar. C. \Vright . M. Gero. K. :'\.1anm. J. Wea,er. J. Ryam. Ro\\ 2 
0 Let bert , R. Laguerre, C. Geffrard. J. Milner. A Martin. M Fedo. ~1 . Leslie. J. Manning. L. Grant, P Daly Ro'~ 
3:C Hunt , J. rgraues. J. Jo eph. B. Mierez. B. Br]ant. M. Broxterman. M I Ia\\ kin . on. R. Joyce. T. uevas. \\ 
Dones Bottom Ro\\: E. te\\an. D. Hightower. R. Greene-Ty,on , R Joant . J 7yman ki , B. :0.1acDonald. K. 
John-.on-Henry . \ How leu. ~1 . Welch. J. Maragh. B. Buckcridge oachc : oach Aptccllt , Coa h \Velch. Coach 
Weinker 

The Warrior huddle for a touchdown play! 33 ... 42 ... 78 ... HIKE! 

79 



arsity 
Soccer 

Nice form ... .. toe ball! 

game. 



Jenna you wanna give dap 
or play occer? 

Girls 
Soccer 

• 

.Jcnna Hakcr, 
tcphanie tnrcelino 

icolc l\ta) o 

Top Row: Coach Dougla . A. ~arttan . K. Mangano, A. Wood. Kaiser. C. Guzman. Marcelino. M . 
Kielba mki, B Kerr. Coach Argentina Bottom Row: M. rgenta, C Mitchell . J Marceltno., . ~1a)O. J. Baker 
Marcelino, L Huntington, E. Elltngwood 



Boys 
!\like LaFrancis 

Joe l\lr\"iegh, 
Zacharias 

Girls Varsity 
Cross Country 

Top Row: G. Dejong. C. Yungk, J. McViegh, C. Buder, M. LaFrancis, K. Zaccarias, Z. Tembi, K. Dubay, C. 
Ellingwood, Coach Barresi Row 2: B. McGoldrick, T. Guilaino, J. Marks, B. Zioants, C. Merrit Bottom Row: A. 

au, B. O'Rouke, . Quarliogoli, M. Torf, B. Ro , L. Rook 

82 
No Coach Bare si ... we don ' t want to run 30 more 

mile . 



Girls ~ lrsity 
Fall Cheerleading 

Top Row: K. imons, K. Blowsk.J, M Denm., K. Flower,, D. Barry, J weeney, A. Kelly. T. McCaula. 
Lee. Coach a\CWIIZ Bottom Ro,~: D Archer, S 'averoh, A. Gamble. J Rivera. 
J Crean. J. Cave. D. Fore t, J. Jordan 

Joanna Rivera 
Jen Crean 

3 
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Gi Is Varsity 
JoannaRhera 
Jennifer Crean Winter Cheerleading 

Dynamic Duo Friend Forever 



Relax and Stretch 

I think I can . .I think I can .. 

Top Row: . Thomas, . Guerrette, M. Arey, M. Grogan, J. McVeigh, Coach Boyziek 
Bottom Row: A. Blagro e, L. Miguel M. Kula , M. Bagley, . Hartman, E. McVeigh 

Only 99 more to go ..... 



IrjaPcck 
l..atO)UJO)DCr 

Julia Sau asketball 

Top: oach Vinnie, Coach Hogan, . Milton, A., L. Dillion, A. Hopper, P. 
Second Row: J. Burt , P. Flenke, K. Welch, . Buckle) 
Bottom Row: L. Jo)ner, I. Peck, J. Sau 

Captian Latoya, Irja, and Julia 

Clas ic Vinnie 

Girl Talk!! 



Someone get open! 

Boys Varsi 
Basketball 

Top Row: F. Cordova, D. R. Erskine, R. Lewis, J. Aponte, Coach 
Bottom Row: L. Beckett 

9 



:\latt Prout 
Dan , chinder 

Dan Lucia 

I 

Varsity 
Hockey 

Top Row: C. Gaviett, J. Va allo, oach 0 Brien, M. Pontacoloni,?? M. Carreira, 
J. ap ola , 8. Wood\ ard, E. Plunge, M. Kyc, D. anko, G. Buda, . Gray, L. pillane, 

oach Kelleher Bottom Row: M. ood, E. We tdal, . Proulx, J. aughan, D. Doyle, D. 
chnider, D. Lu ia 

The Victory Lap ... 

90 

It' knuckle puck time 



Gymnastic LindSC) Ciotto 
Annie Thornton 

Katie Erman 

ton, oach Winninger 
Middle Row: . Thornton, M. Kenney, inland, . v ood, K. Me arthy. 

. E. Jalbert, E. Richard, 

I think I can fly!! 



Indoor Track 

Top Row: K. Good den, T. Guiliano, B. McGoldrick, D. Booker, D. Hightower, S. Buckley, Z. 
Tembi, C. Zizzamia, J. Senk, A. Powell, Coach Biena z Middle Row: K. Reid, A. Suli, B. 
Ziont K. Ritchens, L. William M. Kerr, B. Ro , B. Kerr, G. Luciano, J. Rincon 
Bottom Row: E. Veilleux, B. 0' rouke, A. Shaku , M. Orduz, R. Verrier, M. Torf 

!'!"'!!!~~ 

Super Sweeney! 
92 

One foot alway foward 

The face of a winner? 



Boys Va sity 
Wrestling 

Top Row: Coach Bowler. A. John on. B. Price. R. Joani . . M. Thomp>on, D 
Saurez. T Coble. B. Provo t. oach ebon 
Middle Row: B. rcher. J. Ca~tro. M Bame . . Bame>. J. Rio, , L. Gate 
Bottom Row: T. Patter. on. D. Kiebi>h. A ara. \1 . D'Agata 

Going for the pin! 

I) rei Patterson 
Dan Kiehi h 
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VJce-Pnc•pal 

96 

Administration 

John E. Burruto 
Principal 

Vicc-Pn 1pal 



lnslrucllonal A1dc 

usan Remotti 
ccrelary 

Patricia Skoczylas 
ccrclary 

Kevin Johanson 
ccunty 

Joycy Lydon 
ecrclary 

Virgie Rogers 

I m.Lruclional ide 

Kiki Tustin 
ucndancc Clerk 

Mark Welch 
ecunty 

Lisa Williamson 
Lead ccurity 

Timoth)' Hogan 
ecunty 

97 



Joseph Bienasz Jes ica Blitzer Barr) ha en 

haron Kurwelnz Philip Li" C) Kathleen 1ullan 

Joan Prusky Amy Rostgaard Peter chweizer 

David Topitzer Diane VanAusdall haron Weaver Thomas Whalen 

9 



indy Demers ancy Ellingwood 

Lorraine Ferrero Kiwan Harrison Maureen 1auaccaro 

Bruce Murphree 

amuel cheer Carol zulc Jo) Wright 

Donean Esposito 

leisha Mcintyre 

Lynda Reitman 

nnEimkies 

Kim Gorman 
Gloria Ja ieni cki 

1aureen Pohl 
Erin Powers 

~ 
00 

• ~ 
I 

01) 

~ 
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Jame picelli 

Carol Gibson Dennis Grant 

Edward Keleher Marilyn Lacerte orma Marcellino 

Laurie canlon L nn ' pace 

100 

Eddy Huppe 

Joe Ortiz 
Depanment hair 

Mathamatics & c1ence 

Jon Yarne 

Duane Jone~ 

andra Ossoliruki 

Joyce Hamilton 
Curnculum Leader ( K- 12) 



Linsey Bacall llessandrina Beaulieu 

Ronald Gould Richard Griswold 

Margaret Jones Cathleen Lavallee 

andra 1astropieri Peter 1oore 

Ke\in Glass 

Francis Hali h 

hri topher Mastropieri 

Richard Bontempo 
Robert 1ercer 
Kenneth ealy 

OJ u 
~ 
OJ 

• ~ u 
r./1 

101 
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Jan ou a 
oun<,elor 

!lolly Bebyn 
P'>ychologl t 

Marjorie D'Agata 
Career Resource Center 

Lynn Frascione 
ocial Worker 

Leonard Vann 
Soc1al Worker 

J ohn Bedlack 
GUidance oordmator 

haron LaFrancis 
Clerk Typist 

Dina Wehren 
ccretary 

Ros. Bu r ba 
ounselor 

Carol Leecock 
Counselor 

Katherine James 
oun<.el r 



Tony Kingrey 

Rebecca Wininger 
Athletic D1rcctor 

103 
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Robert Rumrill 
In trucuonaiA1de 

\tar) lien Ba nchi 
Instructional A1de 

Leigh- nn T yson 

Jane '\torante 
In tru Ilona I A1de 

Karen Vann 

William elson 
urriculum Leader (K-12) 

ndrea Von tra lendorff 

Kathleen Fleming 
Pre-v ocat1onal 

Kathleen \\<alton 



George Benoit 
Teacher, M.E./BOC. Coord 

Gloria Wellington aomi Cramer 

Deborah Trus 

Claire DePersia 

Lynn Tracey 

105 
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: ~· - , l!l' 
Denise Malnati 

Liai . on 

Michael Duffek Douglas Maher 
Instrumental Mus1c Liaison 

The Librarians 

Daniel Phelon 
Tech. Teacher 

William t phenson 
-VTech 

Ro emary Morante 



0.) 
• r./J 

~ 
~ 

z ~ 
~ 

.............. 

cj u 
~ ·~ 
~ 

B .............. 

• r./J 

~ ~ u 
~ .............. 

Ralp Dietz Barbara hephard \\all ace Truss I\ lark \\ ininger ~ cj 
0.) ·~ 
~ B ~ 
~~ < ~ u 

Michael Cann 
Head H1gh chool Cust<xhan 

Roberta LeHsque, R. . . Ho~ard Bramwell Robert Bro~nlie 

Mar) \tihalek, R.:\. 
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JU¥tior PvOtrll- 2001 

Lookin' Good 

How you do in' 

T he Clas of 2002 celebrated th 
Junior Prom on May 11th 2001. Mane 
wa elegantly decorated in blue and 
ver a the oon to be enior danced 
night away to all of the year' 
hit . 



JVWtio-v Pvo-rrv- 2001 

Pretty in Pink 

Awww,howcute! 

Jimmy, wa thefoodreallythatgood? 

Ill 



112 

130ft 13~ PvO:Vnl -2001 

Kevin, the ladies man 

Everybody, Disco! 

PartyTime!! 

Friends Forever 

T he Best Buddies Club kept the p 
lifegoing rightintoJune2001 whend 
held their own Prom. The memt 
enjoyed a night of fun with all oftl 
clo e friends. It wa definitely a mag 
party to remember. 



Inam, you just got here ... 

W hat better way to start the year 
!han with a Hawaiian Luau. Thi year 
1tudent kicked off the year receiving a 
~~~as they entered the school. They then 
ieaded to the new cafeteria and let the 
run begin. 

Aloha!! 

113 



F VCL¥tee/ -2 001 

I that your dream hou e? 

Ze happy Amercian ... 

114 

In Monet' Garden 

M any tudent participated 
exchange program in April 2001. 
dent j urneyed to France and rece 
an eye opening experience a the) 
with a french family. Once their trip 
ended their exchange tudentcame' 
U .. to have an adventure fo their 



D uring April break a mall 

group of 6 Spani h tudent left for a trip 
to paradise in Mexico. The trip focu ed 
on the Mayan monument and ruins as 
well as Mexican culture. The weather 
wa overahundreddegree adayandfull 
un. The trip was completed with three 

day· in the tropical city of Playa Del 
Carmen. The tudent pent the three 
day hopping, snorkleing in the 
carribean sea, and ju t relaxing on the 
beach. It was a trip of a lifetime, creating 
long lasting friend hip and memorie . 

M~-2001 

"Eye of the Tiger" 

115 



Don 'tlean back! 

116 

Spli'tirv -2 001 

MnyStudent ofthe pani hIll: 
ing program left for Spain in Aprii20C 
Thi mall group ventured for ten da 
throughout the country, taking in e1er: 
thing they aw. They worked their 
around Spain perfecting their pmm 
eating orne great food, and gettlfle 
nice tan. 



S tudent got a chance to how their 
pirithomecorning week. Student wore 

hat and danced through the decade a 
each cia picked a time period to relive. 
From the crunchy ock , to the poodle 
kirt , to afro' and di co, pirit week 

wa a great succe . At the end of the 
week a parade followed thi year' theme 
and wa held aturday afternoon before 
the football game. Student rode in the 
float of their decade in full co tume . In 
the end the Junior were the winner of 
the float conte t. 

117 



Back that thang up! 



King and Queen, Maurice and 
Chel ea 

B urning wood, a roaring fire, and 
echoe ofWHS cheer filled the evening 
of October 19th. It was a night of teams, 
friends and fun a tudents united around 
the blaze to keep warm. The 
homecoming Dance rounded out the 
fe tivitie on October 20th. 

Rolla' 

CUTE 

Sophomore Cutie 

11 9 



Bonjour 

Sound a littleoff key 

I anyoneli teningtome?!? 
120 

How much longer do I have to hold 
thi? 

T hey blew out a candle, ang a ·ong 
and tated their pledge and now the)'re 
in. The newe t tudent were inducted 
into the F.H.S. on November 15th 2001 



Sp~ flo-nor Socieky 

Cheese! 

That same day, all of the hard work 
"nally paid off for the WHS Spaini h 
ltudent . Shaking their hips and dancing 
:heir way through induction , the S.H.S. 
elcomed their late t addition with open 

mns. 

Hola! 

Do the Cha Cha 

121 
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---

S anta Clau e came to town and · 
fir t top wa the WHS library . 
hi reindeer and little helper were greek 
by everal believer at the annual t<. 

Children' Holiday party on Decerr. 
21, 2001. The children had a blasteatin: 
cookies, getting their face painted, and 
itting on Santa' lap. 



Mark, what are you doing? 

The heavenly ound at the Choral 
Concert filled the Sage Park Auditorium 
on December 6. The talented voices of 
the Concert Choir, Show Choir, and 
Go spel Choir were simply breath taking. 

The Choir 

123 



The orche tra rounded out the nightn 
the Choral Concert with a wonder!~ 
in trumental performance. 



They do it again! The band always 
't!em to pull the crowd into their perfor
mance a the audience clap their hand 
and tap their feet to the music. Although 
thi year's concert wa held at Sage Park 
the band didn't even skip a beat with a 
pectacular how and a my tery guest. 

The Jazz Band, Combo, Concert Band 
Wind En emble hined. 

Dary 1, you've got orne thing in your trumpet 

Don' thit the guy in front of you lwannaROCK 

The Band 
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Class of 2002 Officers 

Treasurer·C Gavitt, VIce-President: T. Huff, President: M. Harden, Secretary: D. Blodgett 

Class of 2004 Officers 

President: M. Rosol and Class Committy members. C. Kent, F. Khodary 

130 



Weather Club 

Top Row: A. Reliagh , Mr. Mass, C. McGaughey, C. Rothchford , I. Quazi , A. D'Onofrio, L. Huntington, A. Wollcott, M. Grogan, M. Earlington 
Bottom Row: N. Grant, G. DeJong, W. Shepard, C. Mitchell , L. Perez, D. Castaldo, J. Marcelino 

Outdoors Club 

Top Row: J. Lawlor, M. Peterson, R. Begly, K. Dubay, Kiki Tustin 2nd Row: B. Deschais , L. Silverio, C. Gavitt, C. Cirelli , N. Grant, B. Ross, K. Ziaks , 
C. Ratchford Bottom Row: J. Vassallo, C. Mitchell , R. Raymundo, D. Virgie, C. Mitchell , C. McGaughey, C. Turgeon 
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Wind Ensemble 

Concert Band 

132 



Orchestra 

Computer Club 

113 



Tomahawk 

Top Row: W. Law, L. Tarbox, M. Fullana, M. M1tchell , T. Hall , C. Archer, L. Jauss, A. Releya , S Mazz1e, L. Dube, P. Florkowski , A. Rushon , K. Murray, 
K. LaMonaca, Mrs. Szulc Bottom Row: T. Trinh , M. Dudek, C. Cook, L. Perez, M. Earlington, D. Dod, W. Shapard, T. Austin , N. Gargulio, Editor: S. Reader 
Editor: D. Ponticoloni , M. Ponticoloni 

Bike Club 

Top Row: M. Harden, C. Cirelli , B. Descha1s, N. Grant, C. Lepak, C. Gavitt, N. Gargulio, C. Blocker, S. Brown, 1, A. Nelson, Y. Gauba, M. Grogan, 
D. Beecher, J. Farber 2nd Row: S. Benton, K. Richters , D. Castaldo, C. Mitchell , C. Fryxell 3rd Row: J. Sanady, K. Begina, S. Reader, D. Blodgett, W. 
Shepard, T. Huff, M. Rosol , C. Kent, F. Khodary, K. Olszewski 
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Yearbook Staff 

Top Row: C. Ellingwood, 1, A. Bosco, 2, B. Coccuzzo, A. Nelson, 3, K. Klawin , L. Vieira 2nd Row: K. Holby, K. Newell , C. Mitchell , E. Ellingwood, 
0 Castaldo, M. Harrison, 4 , B. Lamar 3rd Row: N. Bigda, L. Bauer, L. Huntington, T. Huff, R. Wedderburn , 5, M. Haase 4th Row: J . Berstein , K. Ziaks, 
A. Morris, J . Demers, A . Akubilo, K. Reid , J . Marcelino Bottom Row: I. Quazi , Y. Shen, Q. Zheng, J . McKissik, A. Milner, S. Walker, W. Shepard 

Yearbook Editors 

Top Row: I. Quazi , M. Harrison, K. Klawin, L. Vieira, K. Reid , A. Akubilo, A. Milner, B. Coccuzzo 
Bottom Row: Ms. Moeller-Morgan, J. Marcelino, W. Shepard, C. Ellingwood, Editor-in-Chief: K. Holby, C. Mitchell , E. Ellingwood, L. Huntington 
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Jazz Ensemble I 
~:oiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

Jazz Ensemble II 
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Jazz Combo 

Brass Quintet 

B7 



Spanish Honors Society 
=-=n~~ ~~ 

Top Row: J. Sau, C. Law, N. Gargulio, K. Meehan, L. Vieira, D. Villinueva Bottom Row: 1, T. Trinh, L. Cranston, K. Zacharias, Ms. Jamarillo 

French Honors Society 

Top Row; D. Ponticoloni, J. Demers, M. Dudek, T. Trinh, A. Johnston, C. Boscarino, K. Erman Bottom Row: E. lrimies, J. Crean, B. Jalbert, S. Morse, 
A. Hsu, Ms. Cervantes 
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As Schools Match Wits 

Top Row: J . Demers, M. Dudek, T . Trinh , D. Ponticoloni Bottom Row: G DeJong, A. Hsu, T. Wise , M. Kozera, M. Ponticoloni 

Common Ground 



Best Buddies 

Unified Sports 
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Art Club 

Christian Club 
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Top Row: 1, M Wmland, L. Silverio, C. Gavitt, N. Grant, C. C1relli , M. Earlington, L. Perez, A. Remsch 
Bottom Row: A Wilhelm, J . Berstien, W. Shepard, L. Huntington, A. Wollcott, C. Daly, T. Riley 

Asian Club 

Top Row: Ms. Prusky, S. Nuchina, J . Grzybowski , M. Chan, S. Gheng, 1, D. Vilanueva, J . Moody 
Bottom Row:L. Chan, N. Nguyen, C. Nguyen, J . Blodgett, A. Hsu, T. Trinh 
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Peer Mediation 

. S. Nuchina, J . Moody, J. Grzybowski 
Row: A. Klein , L. Perez, W. Shepard , L. Spilane 

Math Team 

op Row: F. Khodary, S. Nuch1na, A. Hsu, L. Chan, K. Roddgers 
11om Row:K. Erman, J . Demers, K. Zacharias , Mrs. 0 

l.t1 



BOE 

Gay Straight Alliance 



DECA 

Top Row: R. Rose, S. Cameron, S. Benton, 1, 2, T Smith, 3, D. Channer, M. Welch 2nd Row· 4, 5, C. Ellingwood, A . Libert, 6, 7, A . Peart 
3rd Row: A. Wolcott, A. Carter, B. Campbell , E. White , J. Franklin , L. Perez, B. Sokoloski , Y. Gauba, B. Delisser, T. Huff, 8 Bottom Row D. Castaldo, 
Z Kent, K. Richters, W. Shepard , J . Mclennan, C. Whitley, A. AShmeade 

FBLA 

Top Row: C. Mitchell , C. Gavitt, N. Gargulio, S. Reader, 1, 2, 3, Lee, 4, C. Blocker, C. Cook, L. Perez, W. Shepard, M. Earlington 2nd Row: 5, T. Huff, A. 
Thornton, K. Begina, R. Wedderburn , S. Brown 3rd Row: S. Benton, R. Joanis, M. Grogan Bottom Row: T. Hall , J. Farber, Y. Gauba, D Blodgett, I Quazi 
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Student Council 

Top Row: I. Quazi, J. Cerbone, L. Joyner, S. Campbell , 1, 2 , 3 2nd Row: N. Tyson, C. Gavitt, K. Begina, K. Richters , S. Benton, T. Huff, A. Bray, 
L. Polio! 3rd Row: D. Castaldo, S. Cameron, C. Turgeon, A. Hsu, S. Nuchina Bottom Row: D. Ponticoloni , C. Boscarino, M. Dudek, K. Newell, 
M. Rizzo, A. Caruso, L. Paulekus 

Bible Stud 

Top Row: D. Beecher, C. Buder, M. Grogan Bottom Row: D. Horan, S. Jardim, A. Caruso 
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National Honors Society 
====== 

Top Row· L. Vieira, L. Cranston, E. lrimies, G. Dejong, T. Tnnh, K. Elhgers, N. Gargulio 2nd Row: J Demers, H. Sica, M. Dudek, D. Pont1colon1, C. Fryxell , 
s. Reader, K. Meehan, J . Cave, S. Walker Bottom Row: K. Erman, K. Zachanas, E. Ross , C. Boscarino, M. LaFrancis, M. Rizzo, D. Castaldo, P Panos 

Drama Club 

Row: I. Crowley, M. Seal, S. Wichlac, C. Perrault, M. Kozera, L. Poliot, S. Rummuns, N. Tyson 2nd Row: S. Campbell, A. Relyea, D. Chemistruck, 
. Dube, M. Bagley, T. Wise, M. Stochmal , A. Reinsch Bottom Row: Ms. Macintyre, K. Holby, L. Cranston, A. Klien, P. Moulthrop, K. Olszewski , Z. Kent 
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Concert Ensemble 

14 



Show Choir 

Technical Production Staff 
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~p~yeav I ~ootv~wectt--tCMJv~pvw~of~~ 
EdM:or-Ut\;-C"hief of W ~ tl4fh; SChooV ~ 2002 T ~ Yeavboolv. W~ I 
wCMr{l¥~ o-ff'e-vedv-~p~wrv ~ yeav, ~ peoplbt"oi.dt f11£/t"o- VLMI\I ha-v-~ 
~fcM;t, that: I didW-tk-vtow what- I w~~~~~L-nt-o-: What: I~ 
}£t WI)'~ L-nt-o- w~-tvu0' w~ ~I co-til& vtOt- Yuvv(V ~ {;t wU:hou:t-

~very ~peoplb. 

FW~of~ ~yOUtt"o-M.Y. Moellev-Mor~ W(VWe¥\t"thr~cvZot
t~ ~I t:hin1v Ut\;~ ~ {;t Yu;;w oJL bee-vv wo-r1iv L;t. It" }u;;w bee-vv ~ 
p~(V -to- Yuvv(V yOUt ~ -thet yeavboolv cui.N[¥)-v. To- Chrw E~~ whctt-

W4111I ~? ~lo-rtfr~WeY'(V~~~ W(V~()-W'" 
~ (~or "Lca;-ey-). 71ta-nJv yOUt{or ev~ I co-til& vt0t- Yuvv(V 
do-ruv ~ wU:hou:t-yo-w. w(V waL ctlw~~ 00 pLcu,d; 'Boy ~ w ~ tlolliy, 
tqJerhe¥~of~2002 yeavboolv. To-~v0ftof~ ~wrvedii:orJr, ~ 
yow for ev~ So-m£~ wev\t" mo"V(V ~ t:hct¥v other-~ bu:t: W(V fjOt" 

them; oJL ~ Ut\; ~ ~ M v. T oo-wtey, I wo-t.Aldt 00 nowhe¥(V wU:hou:t-yo-w
tcl:p. 71ta-nlvyo-wfor keep~u.t-Utv}hap& ~yeavboolv~t"o-every

orte; who- worked,; o-rv {;t. 

c~~~u:~~~~ 

Kvlkt0VV tl olliy 
C'La-wof2002 

E d£t-or- Ut\;-C"hief 
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Becky Andressen 

Becky, 
We are o proud of 

you. Be t Wi he in all 
you do in life. 
Love always, 

Mom, Dad, and Erika 

JennaBaker 
Jenna, 

My baby, born tubborn 
and competetive. I've 
loved watching you 

grow, learn and play. 
Your biggest challenges 

are yet to come, I' 11 
alway be your bigge t 

fan. Love you, 
Mom 

Daryl Beecher 

Daryl, 
Follow your dreams, and never lose your 

faith, love of life, and mo t of all your spirit 
for adventure! 

Congratulations! 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, and Kyle 
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Josh August 

Josh, 
My favorite on in the whole world, 
may God guide you and ble s you 

always!!! 
Love, 

Mom and Dan 

Alyssa Bellizzi 

Always know that we 
love you and wish the 

very best for you 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, Justin, 
and Keith 

Jennifer Berstein 
You've grown into a 

wonderful young woman 
and we know you' 11 be 

succe sful in all you do. 
We'll miss seeing your 

smiling face and hearing 
"Jen stories" everyday. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and David 



Antwuan A. Berry 
Antwuan, 

We knew you could 
do it. You can be 

anything you want in 
life, ju t believe in 

your elf. (Love you) 
Mom and Dad 

Christi Boscarino 
Chri ti, 

We are o very proud 
of everything you 
have done, and all 
that you have be-

come. 
L ve, 

Mom, Grandma, and 
A hley 

Danielle Blodgett 

Danielle, 
A time ha flown by, we have watched an 

inqui itive little girl grow into a beautiful and 
creative young woman. Word cannot expre 
how proud we are. We love you very much. 
Remember to alway cha e thee a ive tar. 

Love, 
Dad, M , Julie, Nick, Toni, Chri , and Rick 

Know that as you begin the next leg of your 
journey we are with you every tep of the way. 

We love you, Col 
Mom, Dad, and We 

Danielle Blodgett 
Th1 i a love letter. We write thi a you are about to graduate Wmd or 

High chool. We are o proud becau e you fill u with joy. Your art 1 your 
voice. and what a powerful voice you po e . So much ha pas ed in your 

life, yet you have remained the wonderful, beautiful, energetic pirit that we 
know and love. Your mother gave you wing and you have oared, de pite 
the pain. You have grown into a beauuful, confident, and arti tic woman 
who egracewarrn your mother' heart . Weadrnireyourdetermination 
and are alway here for you . You will always remain in our heart a we 

end you off with angel ki e , 
Love, Mama' Holby and Mitchell 

Ryan Brown 
Ryan, a God directs your tep , 
may he hine a light to lead you 

through darkne . Open your 
eye to the beauty of hi 

umver e. May God give you the 
courage to u e your intellegence 

and love to explore the world. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, and Jonathan 
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Charle Buder 
Charlie 

We're o proud of 
our "little guy" 
Good luck and 

God ble 
you ... Lo e, 

Mom, Dad, Becky 

Du tin Ca taldo 
Du tin, 

n journey end . 
Another begin . I 
wi h you ucce , 

adventure, and love. 
Lo e, 
Mom 

Lindsey Ciotto 
Lind ey, you are a 
trong, independent 
young lady who 
makes u proud 

e eryday. We love 
you. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Matthew Cormier 
Matt, 

May God guide and 
watch o er you a 
you enter the next 
pha e of your life! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and 

Alana 

Carmon Funeral Homes 

807 Bloomfield Ave 
Windsor, CT 

688-2200 

www.carmonfuneralhome.com 

~~our Family Serving Your Family" 
John C. Carmon Frank W. Carmon Ill Richard L Carmon 

Crouse-Hinds 
P.O. Box 4999 
Syracuse, N.Y. 13221 

Brian Cocuzzo 
Brian, 

Congratulation ! We arc 
o very proud of you! We 

\ i h you the very be t as 
you go off to college. 

Know that we will 
alway be here to lo\e 

and support you 
LoveAiway, 

Mom, Dad, and Damel 



Veronica Cruz 

Vero, 
Wh re ha the time gone? My preciou baby 

girl is now a beautiful young woman. Our 
family is so proud of you and all that you have 

accompli hed. W lo e you very much, and 
remember to alway tand strong, tay fo

cused, and enjoy life! 
Love, Mom 

shley D'Onofrio 
Lot of love and luck 

to you, hie , a 
you dance your way 

through life. 
Lo e, 
Mom 

Margaret Dudek 
Margaret

You've made u ery 
proud. od bl 

Dad, Mom, John, and 
T 

Love you 

A HAll STUDIO 

Jill Demers 
Jill, 

We are proud of you 
and all you ha e 

accompli hed. We 
love you very much 

Mom, Dad, and 
Ali on 

'NPol Oil hULL 

176 itOAD STRUT 

~ '0101 Cl 06095 
I! 860 • 688 • 314 4 

Yvonne Dukes 
Baby girl keep 

working hard, time + 
knowledg =wi dom. 
With wi dom hope-

fully ucce . 
Lo , 

Dad&Mom 

Family Pizzeria 
181 Broad 

Windsor CT 06095 
(860) 6 8-5069 
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Christopher Ellingwood 

Congratulation Chri ! 
Remember to remain focu ed on what you 

want to do with your exciting life ahead. We 
are ery proud of you 

We lo e you, 
MomandDad 

Katie Erman 

KT-
We thank God for the way you have grown 

and matured. May your faith continue to guide 
you. Congratulation on all your ucce e . 
We lo e you and are o very proud of you! 
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Love, 
MomandDad 

Emily Ellingwood 

you have been OUR 'gem' ince the fir t 
econd we aw you. Your compa ion, your 

ence of humor and your wonderful mile will 
take you wherever you want to go. 

We couldn ' t be more proud. 
Love 

Mom Dad and the Pu 

Sarah Faulkner 
From a weet young 

child to a bright 
younglady. May 

your future hine. We 
will alway be proud 

to call you our 
daughter. 

Love you alway 
Mom&Dad 

Paul Ganci 
Our little baby boy ha 

grown to be uch a 
talented man. We wi h 

you happine and 
w1 dom to carry you 

through your life. You 
can do anything you put 

your mind to. 
Lo\e, 

Mom and Dad 



Christopher Fryxell 

Chri topher, 
The greate t gift God gave u were our children. 
You are our hope, our joy, our faith, and our love. 
You have made our family complete. We are very 
proud of you and your achie ement and wi h you 

continued ucce in college and all your future 
endeavour . With all our love ... 

M mandDad 

Jared G. Gaudino 
Jared, 

Alway trive to be 
hone t, re pectful 

and happy. You're 
th be t! 

Love, 
Mom, John, and 

Ju tin 

Jame Gaughan 
Jimmy, 

Where ha the time 
gone! We are proud 

of the young man 
you have become 

Love 
Mom, Dad, Shauna 

ROBERT J. GANGE, D.D.S., M.S. 
DIPLOMA TF.. AMERICAN BOARD OF ORTiiODONTICS 

v~ PROfEssaoNAl CENTER 
12 Bl.OOWAEL.D AVE. 
WINOSOA, CT 08085 

ee&-«l33 

MEAUNE PROFESSIONAL 8Uil.OING 
351 MERUNE RD. 

VERNON, CT 08011 
875-11111 

Congratulations 
Class of 2002! 

Chelsea Gavitt 
Balloon , butterflie , 
rainb w , tar , lady 

bug , Ice Cream 
Lo e Fore er 

Mom, Courtney & 
Jake 

Lmd ay. 
Congratulation ! We are o \er) 
proudof}OU . You ' ve etgoal 
and have a complt hed them. 
' o'W . youare ettingn .,., goal . 
htgher g al .. 'i e lno.,., that no 
matter 'What you et out to do 
you .,., ill a hieve it.,., ith gre t 
ucces . Kno.,., that through ut 

your hfe .,.,e are al.,.,a} th re for 
you and that \\C IO\ c }OU. 1om, 

Dad. \1atth .,., 

I. 



GLOBAL 
DRIVING SCHOOL 

SERVING WINDSOR, BLOOMFIELD, LOOMIS A SURROUNDING TOWNS 

D ON SIT£ DRIVING TEST 
a ON SITE TEEN PERMIT 
a MONTHLY 5 HOUR CURRICULUM 
a HOME ~ SCHOOl PICK UP (DRMNG ONLY) 
u INSURANCE DISCOUNTS 
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Alex & Richard 
Grande 

I wa proud of you 
on this day, and I am 
proud of you today 

Melissa Grant 
Mi y-

You will alway b 
my shining tar. I'm 
very proud of you 

Love & ki e 
Mommy 

Jennifer Grawkosky 

Look who jut turned one! And now he' 
graduating high chool! It all went o fa t. Jen, 

may all your hope and dreams become 
realitie 

love, 
Mom, Dad, and Shaun 

Dear Kristen 
It eem like only ye terday you packed up your bag 
for kindergarten with Mr . avage. Now you are off 
to college to be a pharmacist. Wow! What an ad\en
ture lie ahead. We are o proud of you. A daughter, 
a i ter, a friend and a mu ician- a mil that goe on 
and on. Thank for all the wonderful memorie . God 

ble you alway . Love 
Mom, Dad, Mary Elizab th, and Peter. 



Danielle Horan 
God Ble you a you 

follow hi plan for 
your life. We love 

you! 
Mom, Dad, ick, 

arah & Amanda 

Lindsey 
Hunnington 

Lind ey, 
We wi h for you a 
future a bright a 
your smile. May all 
your dreams come 

true. 
Love, 

Mom&Dad 

Ashley Johnston 

From the time you were very young your trong will 
and re olve have allowed you to conquer the middle 
child yndrome to become a caring, confident and 
independent young woman. We've gained great 
re pect and pride for your choice and ability to 

remain true to your elf. Per everance will alway be 
your greate t asset toward achieving your goal . 
Work hard, have fun and enjoy what life offer ! 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Lindsay Jauss 

Oh baby! Where have the year gone? You are a 
beautiful young woman ready to face new 

challenge as you begin to create a new life for 
your elf. ever forget how to laugh. Always 

remember how much you are loved. 
God's peace. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad and Hannah 

Ryan Joanis 

Ryan 
We are o proud of you and all of your accom

pli hments. We admire your courage and ability. 
We look foward to what you will accompli h in 

life. Work hard to reach your goal . You ha e our 
love, upport and confidence. We will alway be 

here for you. Enjoy your liD ! 
Lo e, Mom, Dad, Alii on & Katelyn 



Latoya, 
our angel , you have brought un hme mto our lives and o many preciou 

memorie that will alway be cherished. ow it i time for you to pread your 
wing and fly , to become a productive young lady and step out into the real 

world. tand trong, tay focu ed and never give up on your dream . Let what 
we have in tilled in you erve a a foundation in guiding you through all the 

ob tacle you may encounter. Alway remember when you feel you're all alone, 
you're not; when you feel you can't go on, you can ; and when you truely feel 
you've done all you can, a k God to carry you through your tribulations. You 

wtll recognize that. He i carrymg you when you ee only one et of 
"Footprint in the and." To a lovely daughter and i ter- Mom, Dad and 

Jermaine 

Mike LaFrancis 

You have alway reached high from climbing on 
monkey bar to reaching your goal . Remember your 

trong foundation built on character, family alue 
and humor! What a fine young man you have be

come; the world i a better place becau e you are in 
it! 

God' ble ing alway , Mike. 
Love, 

Michael Koczera 

Michael, we are o proud of you. A you enter 
a new tage in your life, we wi h you all the 
joy and happine that life can bring. Never 
lo e your en e of humor. May you build a 

ladder to the tar and realize all your hope 
and dream 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Brandon Lamar 
Learning to love 

your elf i the great
e t love of all. I wil 

alway be your 
bigge tfan, 

Love, 
Mom 

Katie LaMonaca 
Katie-

We are o proud of you. 
We know that your 

enthu ia m for life, and 
your love for learning 

and mu ic will lead you 
to ucce s. May happl
nes , peace and love be 

your. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad & arah 



Jamaine Ledbetter 

Jamaine: It wa a truggle, but now it' your 
time to hine. Strive to be the be tat all you 
do. Continue your journey through life with 
dignity, integrity, wi dom, and compa ion 

creating a well-lived life. We love you. 
Ma, Nei ha, Kayla, Grandpa, & Grandma 

Dan Locker 
From infant to teenager, we've watched you 
grow. Soon you'll be leaving home to go out 
on your own. Whatever path you take, we 

want you to know how proud we are of you 
and how much we love you. Congratula

tion , Dan. 
Love, Mom & Dad 

Kelly Maziarz 
Kelly, 

May all your dream 
come true--a our 
did when we had 

you. 
Love, 

Mom and Dad 

Amanda Lescarbeau 

Since the moment you entered our live time 
ha not tood till. Rather, it ha ru hed 

foward at an alarming rate. e er be afraid to 
open new door , Amanda. Life i an adven
ture-you never know where they will lead. 

Congratulaton and love alway , 
Mom, Dad, Matt, Zach, & Ca ie 

Jasmine McCaulley 

Ja mine you are a pearl, a peach and joy! You have 
grown into a beautiful per on and a lovely young 
lady. We are bur ting at the earn with pride and 

lo e for you. Congratulation ! 
"/guide you in the way of wisdom and lead you 

along traight paths. When you walk, your tep will 
not be hampered; when you run. You will not 

tumble." Prov. 4: 11,12 
Love, Your Family 
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Bryan McDonald 

Congratulation ! We are extremly proud of 
your accompli hment. Work hard, continue 
to expand your horizon , tay focu ed and 

tand tr ng. Never gi e up and you will 
ucceed. 
Love 

Mom&Si ter 

Caitlin McGaughey 
Caitlin, 

You have given u o much joy, love, pride, great 
oftball game , old Gatoraid bottle , medical emergen
cie and weaty ox. We loved all that but, we loved 

YOU the mot. 
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Enjoy your future 
you are great! 

Loveya! 
Mom, Dad & Will 

Kerry Meehan 
Kerry-

! know I will never 
have to worry about 
you achieving great-

ne in life. You 
already Have 

Love, 
Mom<3 

Cathy Mitchell 
Catherine, 

A new chapter begin for 
you. You are a beautiful 
young woman. We love 
you. Congratulation . 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Caitlin 
McGaughey 

Caitlin, 
I am o proud of you, My 
little i ter. If life throws 

you a curve ball, I'll 
catch it for ya 
Bonne Chance 

mon arnie 
Jen 

Caitlin 
McGaughey 

You're the winning run 
in my garr1e of life. 

wing for the fence! You 
make me proud! 

Your#l fan 
Lov, 

Jonna 



Ashley & Brian 
Morri 

Twins- A double 
bles ing. Wi hing both of 

you all that life ha to 
offer. We look foward to 

all that you will 
accompli. h! 

We love y u, 
Mom, Dad, Grandma & 

hayna 

Kiara Mojica 
Our darling daughter, 

the day our princes wa 
born wa a pecial day in 
our live we are proud of 

you and of your 
accompl ihments. We 
love you and wi h you 

well. 
God Ble you! 
Mom and Dad 

Pamela Panos 

From our little " weet ' to a beautiful young 
woman, both in ide and out. We are o ery 
proud and we know you will continue to do 

wonderful thing . We lo e you! 
Mama and Papa 

Kry tie 01 zewski 

Kry tle, 
You are, and alway have been o very 
pecial. Be all that you can be. We are o 

proud of you. We I ve you o very much! 
Mom&Dad 

Erika Pansius 

Erika, 
You ha e brought u uchjoy, laughter, and 
happine . We are o proud of you. A you 
tart college, learn all you can play hard, and 

ha e fun. We lo e you! 
Lo e 

Mom+ Dad 
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Business Tel. 
(860) 688-5215 

Fax Tel. 
( 60) 688-6810 

62 POQUONOCK AVE., WINDSOR, CT 06095 

David B. Ellingwood 

Parker-Ellingwood Agency, Inc. 

Emily Peck 
Emily, You made it! Wow! Where 
ha the time gone? Our baby girl i 
now all grown up and ready to take 

on another voyage thru life. You 
have worked hard for thi golden 

moment, eize thi time for it pas e 
all too quickly . Alway remember 

baby girl that Kalee, Rebbecca, Dad 
and I will alway lo e you and be 

here for you . 
Love, Mom, Dad, Kalee & Becca 

Irja Peck 
Once shy girl now lovely 

a ured woman. God know 
the plan he ha for you/ 

Tru t him! God Ble 
Luv Ya! Mom+ Dad 

Jennifer Pinard 
Remember to alway try 

your be t a you fulfill the 
dream that await you. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Chri & Nick 

You were the weete t, happie t baby and 
you've grown into the weete t, funnie t 

young man. You are a wonderful on and a 
remarkable per on. Never lo e your incredible 

ability to remain true to your elf. It' a trait 
rarely found in people your age. Take care of 

our little boy. 
Love, Mom, Dad and Joe 

Matthew Proulx 

Congratulation to you! 
We are o proud of the per on you are and we 

love you SO much! Enjoy thi time. 
Love, 

Dad, Mom and J a on 



InamQuazi 

Congratulation ! 
othing ha come ea y in y ur hand. But you accom

pli hed o much, we are extremly proud of you. Thi 
i the beginning of all the wonderful thing you can 
do. Follow your dream , hard work and dedication 

will pay off. Continue to believe in your elf and 
anything i po ible. Love, 

Mom, Dad and Adib 

James Riley 
We are plea ed with the 

p r on you have become. 
Continue to grow. Make 

wi e deci ion . 
Lo e, 

Mom&Dad 

Joanna Rivera 
Joanna, affirm who you are and 

mile: God' and my preciou 
children are lo ed uncondition
ally, not ~ r what you do, look 

like r own, but imply becau e 
you are a gift of a loving God. 

God Ble you! 
Lo e, 

Mom, Dad, Jeamette and 
Reinaldo 

le i Relyea 
Lexie, your high cho 1 year ha e brought you far 

more thanju t education. We ha e een you grow in 
maturity, elf-reliance, and into a young woman 

p i ed at the thre hold fa prorni ing future. You 
amazed u with your potential . You delighted u with 

urpri e . You've made u proud in countle way . 
We hope that you will channel your talent and abili

tie in way that will fulfill all of your hope and 
e ire . May all your wi he come true. With our love, 

Mom, Dad and Chri 

Melissa Rizzo 
You've alway brought 

beautiful mu ic to our li e . 
ow you'll bring it to 

other ! 
Lo e, 

Mom, Dad, Chri & An
thony 

Renee Roe 
Renee, 

Stri e for excellence alwa 
Congratualtion ! 

Lovealway, 
Mom, Dad, Walton Jr, & 

Rornier 
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Emily Ross 

Emmie, word cannot ex pre how very proud of you 
we are. You ha e worked o hard throughout the 

year and accompli hed o much. Your mile, your 
laugh, your love of life have brought u great joy, A 

you go out into the world, know that you are ready 
and that you are lo ed. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad and Bren 

Dan Schneider 

Champion are made from omething they have deep 
in ide- De ire, a dream, a vi ion. They have tamina, 

they mu t be a little fa ter, a little marter, and they mu t 
have the skill & will to ucceed. Often, the will mu t be 

tronger than the kill. You have what it take to be a 
champion. And, we' ll alway be there for you through 
the thick and thin. Be a champion and never lo e that 

great ence of humor! We love you. 
Mom&Dad 
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Colleen Rotchford 
Colleen, 

Your hone ty, love and 
faithfulne will be your 

greate t friend throughout 
you life. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, Amy & Becky 

Todd Schildknecht 
Succe i ajourney-nota 

de tination. Stay focu ed on 
your goal , believe in your 
dream , and remember to 

enjoy the trip!! 
With love and pride, 
Mom, Dad & Lisa 

Heather Sica 
You have hown u what a 

trong individual you are. 

We know you will reach 
your dream . Thank for 

being you. 
Love, 

Mom&Dad 

SCRANTON CHEVROLET 



Sir Speedy Printing 
21 Old Wind or Road 
Bloomfield, CT 06002 

(860) 242-0303 

Mark tochmal 
A Roger, Harry, Howie, 

Action, or Humpty Dumpty
You ' re the GREATEST! All 

our love, 
Mom, Sara & eil 

Porsche Terrill 

Porche, 
you can't imagine how proud we are to be your 

parent . Although we'd like to take credit for the 
amazing young woman you have become, we know 
that you are mo tly re pon ible for thi re ult. You 
are determined, intelligent and mature. With the e 

kill you will accompl ih anything you et your 
mind to. We love you o much 

Mom and Dad 

Zack Tembi 
Watch out! omebody i 

behind you who i going to 
break your record! Runfa t, 

playhard! 
All our love 

Por che Terrill 
Porche-

who will yell at u when 
you're in college- ika 

tum! 
Lo e you 

Molly, Emily (and ika) 

ate Thompson 
May you continu to grow in 
knowledge and wi dom and 
to become the per on God 

wanted for you to be. 
Lo e, 

Mom and Dad 
Phil. 1:6 
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Anne Thornton 
Go and catch the wave to 
ride out into the un et, to 
eek adventure, your dream 

and your de tiny. W are o 
proud of you and wi h you 

the be t in the future, no 
matt r what. 

Love, 
MomandDad 

Dennis Tromp 
Congratulation Dude! 

Thi i uch a great 
accompl hment, and we're 

o proud of you. 

Lisa Vieira 

Love, 
Mom 

We know that we don't tell you often enough 
of how proud we are of what a fine young lady 

you turned out to be, but hopefully you do 
know how much we love you. Continued hap
pme and ucce , And mo t of all be your elf 

Love 
Mom, Dad & Nel on 
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(860) 688-6538 

Kristal Tyson 
Kri tal, 

The name i o appropriate. 
You're our tong, beautful, 
hinning gift. Thi i the end 

of the beginning. 
...... Mom 

FAX (860) 285-8156 

U.E. COTE 
Owner 

U.E.C. ENTERPRISES 
DIVISION TEN SPECIAL TIES 

P.O. BOX 585 
WINDSOR, CT 06095-0585 

WAYNE M. LEVASSEUR, 0.0. 
Doctor of Optometry 

1 86 Broad Street 
Windsor, CT 06095 
(860) 688- 1630 

Eddie Westdal 
Little Eddie no more. We 
know you will accompl ih 

great thing . 
Love, 

Mom, Dad and Leatrice 



Errycka White 

To Errycka-
y ou are a very pecial and loved granddaughter. 

Twelve year i the beginning of a portion of your 
education. I know you have et great goal , and your 
future endeavour will be nothing le than what you 
can ace mpl ih. Be all that you can be, and may the 

good lord ble s you all the day of your life. 
Congratuation 

Love, Grandma & Grandpa 

Amy Wilhelm 
We are o proud of the 
young woman you've 

become. Keep up the go d 
work, and you will pro per. 

Love, Mom & Dad 

Kyna Zacharias 
Kyna, 

A on your fir t day of 
chool you dream are your 

limit . Dream on! 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, Kelt & Reed 
xox 

Stephen Wichlac 
You ha e alway been our 

pecial guy and we are 
proud of you. 

Love, 
Mom&Maria 

Amy Wilhelm 
Four month after birth or 

after four year of high 
chool-1'11 be there for you, 

Amy 
Lo e, 
Jeff 

Matt Wood 

Congratulation Matt, 
We are o proud of you! Continue to be the fun 
lo ing, determined guy that you are today. Work 
hard, tay focu ed and omeday that D dge Viper 

will b your . 
Hold on to your dream . 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Alicia & Cliff 
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MarkYocius 
......... 

Can't believe you are already graduating. It 
ha been great watching you grow into a 
young man. We couldn't have a ked for a 
better on. Remember: What you do, does 

effect other . We are excited to ee what your 
future will bring. You'll be great at whatever 

you do. Your proud parents .. .love, 
MomandPa 

Karen Yohe 

Karebear, 
So proud of you today as you graduate from WHS! 
Cherish your memorie but look foward . Trea ure 

your friend hips but reach outward. Learn from your 
pa t but move onward. Live each day with hope and 
journey upward. Know how you are loved and keep 

shinning. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, Dan & Kate 

Kristen Ziaks 
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Kri ten, 
Remember to laugh often, appreciate good 
friends and greet each day with good inten

tion . We'll always be your support and cheer
mg ection. Enjoy this next exciting phase of 

your life! With much love, 
Dad, Mom, Lauren, and Amanda 



Congratulations 
~ 2002 

Graduates! 
Windsor Federal 

Savings 
Windsor Offices: (860)688-8511 Granby Office: 
250 Broad Street 1 Bank Street 
258 Windsor Avenue Granby, CT 06035 
Day Hill Village Shoppes, 555 Day Hill Road (860)653-4548 

www. windsorfederal.com 
Member FDIC 

Equal Housing Lender 
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Putin I : Japanese Crown Princess 
to cut ~ Masako gives birth to ~baby g1rl 

r..__,.,...l<"i7'.Km'l'111<-....,.""'";r;: by nearly tn Oecember.Ttle birth generates 
two-thirds. Later, Bush unilaterally fresh debate about male-only 
pulls out of the 1972 Anti-Ballistic succession to Japan's throne. 
M1ssile Treaty to pursue a missile 
defense system. 7 Americans face another form of 

f- Americans face armed guards 
and tighter check-in procedures 
as a1rport security restrictions are 
heightened following the terrorist 
attacks on September 11 . 

terror when anthrax-laced letters 
are sent to members of Congress 
and the media. Five people are 
killed in the attacks, and clean-up 
of government buildings costs 
millions of dollars. 



1' Violert lsraeli-Pa1est1man 
confrontations escalate as Pnme 
Mimster Anel Sh ·on and PLO Leader 
Vasser Arata! struggle to find an 
answer to the1r countnes' ong01ng 
hatred for one c:nott>er. 

1' For'Tler Yugoslav leader Slobodan 
M1losevrc faces t'le lrternational 
Tnbuna; 1n 'lle Hague for U.N. war 
cnrres. t!'lcludmg the murder a:1d 
persecution of c•~mc Albanians 
in Kosovo. 

-J.. Arlencan Alr'mes Aight 587 crashes 
11to a Queens nergl'bor'lood rr New 
York Crty on Noveml>€· 12, krlmg 
all 255 people or board. Structural 
fat,ure of the 

1' Twenty·e1grt you•"ls ·e ar•ested 
for starting bush frres that destroy 
hundreds of thousands of acres 
of forest a:1d farmlaro and ktll 
thousard of koalas and kang~·oos 
in soL'.,east ALstralia 

-J.. Convrcted Oklal'oma C1ty borr1be• 
Timothy McVergh rs executed by 
lethal m)ectron for oestroy1:1g the 
Alfred P ML~rah Fede al Bw o ng 

1' After Houston energy g1ant Er.<on 
collapses, thousands ose the1r hfe 
savmgs, accounting f1rm Artt>~.;~ 
Andersen enco~.;:~ters accusations of 
ureth1cal practices. a:1d the General 
Accot::'lting Office sues t'le Execut1ve 
Brarch for confldertial transcnpts 1r 
its mvestrgation of the scardal 

-J.. As Operation 
Enduring Freedom 
begms. the U S 
military airdrops 
food ratrons to 
the starving people 
of Afghamstan. 



~ Rese~ ·ct>ers at 
tie Mayo C c 1 
Rocl'est~ •• Mi'lnesota, 
Uflv 11 a rew •-en: )logy 
t at uses • udll'eat 
patta·rs to detect 
ly· :J 8 oorJ ' 1ws 
to tt e 1ace ·: 1 1 a 
per on es ~.ausmg 

dr~mat: ::'l:1ges m 
he· ! patterns 

Sci-Tech 

1' Sc1er ··sts at Massachusetts 
Ge era1 ~-<osp1tal d1scove· that 
beauty t~ggers a bra1r resporse 
. men tr at s SI"Tlllar tc ·eact1o:ts 
to cocaine and rroney 

~ President Bush approves stem cell 
rf'S1arcl', !l~t orly on ce11s already 
cxtr<.Lied ~h: •esearch 1s highly 
co-::rover81 . brcz·1se extracting 
the cells Kills t'L 11;::1 e11bryos. 

1' W'-.!e weal ~r bt. 11s <::e left 
out 1n !he 'leat as Arr er1c.ans 
expenence ·ecord warm 
t:r'lperr• Jres across t:tc cou:1try 
r Dece nber <:.ld Ja1uary 

-7 Sc1ent1sls report that vast fields 
of carbor dioxide 1ce are eroding ~ 
f•o:n tre po1es of Mars. Over time, "' 
t'l1s could poss1.J1y prompt the 
retu r1 of water to the Red Planet. ~ 

l r 



1' 01 November 7 tre super om 
Corcorde d p dne '.es for t'le f1rst 
t ne s, e t'le .. ~ly 2000 eras" that 
k1l ed 113 peop e ~'l1gtlt F002 

s f·om P IS to Ne York 1 

1' Sc 1sts Argen• 1a d cover 
several 80-rr on-year-old 
u 'latched dll'!osaJr eggs w th 
pet• f d d ::~saur e:'lbryos 1s.de 

of the human mtest ne tlthout 
Sll ·gerv. Pat1ents s allow the 
"pil' lhlcf'i trartsm1ts d1g1tal 
•mages to a data recorder 

-It Tne Ab :>Cor tre orld s f1rst fully IMplartable 
11f1Ck heart IS g1ven •o 59-year old Robert Too s 

Sac y Tools passes away m ::>ecc-nber froM 
unrelated causes 





1' Bobble'"'eac:c: rrake a corr:w 
represertmg no• o:-~ly sports f gures 
bt. alSO pop rr J ~ wJperstars St.Ct' 
as 'NSYNC. 

~ Topps releases an Endun1g freedom card set 
'eatunng por+r- ::s ard biOS of m :1y leaders 
111vorved 1rcludmg President Bush and Secmtary 
of ~efense Donald Rur1sfeld 

-.1- At 1 G 45 am SepteMber 11, Fox News Cha .:1el 
mtroduces the headline t1cker Other networks follow, 
crea•:1g a ron-stop flood of headlmes Each "crawl" 
rotates nearly 80 t'eadli:1es 1r a 7- to 15-mlrute loop 



(- Sr'ek and Donkey, vorced 
by W. ke Myers and Eddre 
Murphy, hit the theaters 
to teach a valuable lessor 
about true love m Shrek 

~ MTV tre frrst televrsron 
retwork devoted exclusively 
to popular musrc, celebrates 
rls 20th an mversary 

~<! CBS s Late Show writ Davrd 
Letterman' helps people cope \,11'1 
therr eMotrons rr Ire v.eeks ~fter 
the September 11 tcrror,st attacks 

Entertainn-,ent 

1' 1970s Swedish band Abba enjoys 
revrvalm the Broadway smash hit 
Mamma Mia! The musrcal features 
three mtertwrned love stones and 
over 20 of Abba's greatest hits. 

(- The Emmy Awards for Best Actress 
and Best Supporting Actress m a 
Comedy go to CBS's "Everybody 
Loves Raymond" stars Patncra 
Heaton and Doris Roberts. 

1' The WB scores a uy~:W~Jir! lll 
with "Smallville," the 
Sup r n igh chool years. 
The show stars newcomer Tom 
Wellrng as the young Superman 

~ Actor Josh Hartnett solidrtres 
his role as a leading man 
in Hollywood with a pair of 
blockbuster war movres: Pearl 
Harbor and Black Hawk Down. 

-v Rus~ II C•o e •ecerv c; '11 t 
st arg, 1 Os ar '1orr 1a11c to 
Best Actor w•th 'lrs chal' 1grr~ 
role as a para ord-~ 'lrzcp'lrP'1rc 
m A Beaut11UI Mu1d 



1' E rtert er'> and rna o "V retworks 

-.1- Tre hrg. ly ant1c1pated mov1e Harry Potter 
and the Sorcerer's Stone sets •ecords for 
operrrg weekend and f rst, secord and 
tt; rd place s.:~gle-day box·o~1ce totals 

;rne togetre h1stonc ta~ 1or •or 
tre A er A ~r :li.lte to Heroes 
le'elro;, ra1 mg over $150 'Tlllllon 
tor S ~ nb • 11 r "' r"ortc; 

1' T/Je Lord ot the Rmgs The 
Fellowshtp of t/Je Rmg the first 
rrov e of J R R Talk e1 s fantasy 
tnlogy •ece1ves 13 Oscar 
noM 'l~t1ons 1rcludmg Best P1cture 

-.1- Stever Sp elberg and roM Hanks 
collaborate to produce the 
'O-ep1sode HBO World Wa· I 
ep c Band of Brothers tlased 
or the best-sethng tlook by 

show IS del •ered m two dozen 
real-t1me ep1sodes based on one 
ael on-pacKed day n tile life o• 
I ct1011al CIA agent Jack Baue• 

1' Sony P1ctures, Warner Bros , Unrversal MGM 
and Paramount mov1e studiOS d1scuss the JOint 
creat1on of Mov1efly-the first Internet-based 
downloadable movie rental system 



1' The mus1c from the hit Mov•e 0 Brotner Where Art T/Jou? 
becon'es count')' mus1c's top-seller for 2001 ard rece ves 
a GIC!:nmy nommat10n for Albun- of tie Year 

Music 

.J.. Mus1c1ans JOin togethe• tor several conce;s, 1rcludu'g fhe C.onccrt 
for New York C1ty to pay t1bute to the v1cti:ns and •a1se 11orey fc 
•ecovery effo:ts aft r th Septen-b r 11 ter•o·1st attacks 



1' Legend ry Beatles gu1tanst George 
H ·nson. the so-called Owv• Beatie," 
dies after a ree-year battle ~th cancer 



Sports 

~ Da e Earnhardt Jr ms the 
Pep 1 400 n Daytona Flonda 
o ca Earnhardt s v1ctory 

comes on the same track here h s 
fa er d d t ve months ear 1er 

~ The 14-pomt underdog New 
England Patriots shock NK v1 wm 
by kick1ng a dral'latlc last-second 
field goal to upset the St. LOUIS 

Rams 20-17 in Super Bowl XXXVI. 

-7 Michael Jordan, 38, ret:.. rs to t~e 
NBA w1th the Wash1:1gton W1zards. 
Jordan fills arenas 'la!Jonw1de and 
propels the previously doormc:t 
Wizards to 1nstant respectability 
with an over-500 record. 

~ San Franc1sco s Ba ry Bonds 
makes baseball history v 1th 73 
home runs and an astoundmg 
slugging percentage of 
.863-both all-t1me records. 

-7 In November NASCAR 
superstar Jeff Gordon 

ns h1s fourth Wmston 
Cup C amp onsh1p 





1' Wendy's founde and 
1;J!T' 'm telev•s1on 11gt.•e 
Dave Thomas SUCCUMbS 
to ver cance• at age 69. 

~ ..~onn Walker Lmdr a 20-year-old 
Cali~orma 'latlve, beco:nes a pnsone• 
of war after 1:" s fo:Jnd n Afghamstan 
f1ghtmg for the Taliban forces. As a 
US. citizer Walker may face charges 
of teason. 

1' NBC's TV gaMe show The 
We·ke<;t lwk gams pap!JI* 1ty 
thanKs to the assertive 
demearor of Bnt1sh 
hostess Anne Robmsor 

-7 Tl'e 'utt:re king of Englancl Prince 
WilliaM of Wales, 19, enters 
the Umversity of St. Ardrews 
in southea!:·~·n Scotl~:1d. 
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